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Catastrophe in New York Draws f Attention to 
Propaganda of These Social 

Revolutionaries

THE T%£gKPHCE IS NEÜR iIR RIMSDelegates Confident That 
Parley with Constitutional

ists Can be Arranged
3® exceedingly dlMcult t6r 
unlcipaltties to rah,,
7 hatTket °" *■
’ that have obtained hither.

1Smuggling Operations Over 
Period of Several Months 

Involved $700,000

CONSIGNED HERE

Paid Up Captai °fficc~TORONTO 
Rest . $15,000,000

13,500,000
SOUND BONDS

Safest at all Tint—
Your inquiry will not subject you to 

he slightest obligation.
eastern sectouties co., im

INVESTMENT MNCEU
1S7 St. J—e. Strew, MONTREAL 

It J*., US- HWllo.lt».

OFF FOR PARIS?’ are aU to° ready to fdh»eL
raglnff ln these criticisms, W

1 which CaX 
Mr. Bourassa waJ ^hcei, »...

mag it JEre&WSs
Ai.KX.NorR Laird, General M«n»,erV ^ jDHN*Aisn*',

Xmi;
Collection» hfiected Promptly

Rumor Still Pmi.tR That Huerta Haa 
Plana All Laid For Flight ta 
French Capital, Where Hia Money

SYNDICALISM THEIR DOCTRINEpossibilities with 
idowed. Local Firm Said 

Diamond
to Have imported 

la from Antwerp then
New Y.rIhF7rm°V’r *° *■“* "f

Hope to Gain Their. End noton this point. Through Political Effort* But by 
of Federalized Minoritiee-Contemptuou. of Democracy 

Majority Rule-Direct Action and General Strike.

And.
more or less cont 

fie discussed, his 
lotion when

an Anarchy 
With its(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, July 7.—Huerta peace de
legation to-day expresesd confidence 
that a parley with Constitutionalist re
presentatives would be arranged. The 
former are awaiting word from the 
Argentine envoy in Washington who is 
now working to persuade the Consti
tutionalists to consider a parley.

Senor Emilo Rabasa. head of Huerta 
delegation said: "We are waiting here 
until Doctor Naon sends us definite 
information which we think will be fa
vorable. Our only aim is to bring 
about peace, and we rely on the one 
mediator jn Washington to advise us of 
tion ”Ult °f hls work ln that direc- 

Washlngton, July 7.—The

THE M0LS0NS BANK
large force of troops of General Pena 
outside of Vera Cruz have 
General Funston says he is 
to repel any assault.

Preparing to Flee?

rovcrstal
words car: 

be spoke of the 
resources of the Dominion 

dnk, is an indication of the 
n which the British publft' 
enlightenment, 
ribed to. you how

(Special to Journal Of Commerce.) 
New York, July 7.—Customs officials 

here have unearthed frauds 
hundred

worth of diamonds 
York from Montreal.

I
Involvl

dolls
smuggled Into New

____ . This method of
K*1 n* waa for a New York dla- 
a firm to order diamonds In Ant- 

werp to be consigne,! Aron.on * 
Ruttenberg, pawnbroker., Montreal. 
An agent of the snuiKRlers would re- 
" " dl»mo"d« ‘" •'!ontreal, conceal 
them and take the night train for
vidvedYOrk Many flrm" here

,Dlet2 ““'1 hi. «on Charlc. 
diamond dealers, at s? Naseau street 
have been Indicted by „ Federal (Iran,I 
Jury, charged with complicity In the 
diamond smuggling ,,|„t which, It Is 
alleged, succeeded for some time In 
bringing across the Canadian border 
from $26,000 to $,".o,ooo worth of 
a month.

Several concerns here and In Can- 
Hnn«a»w rinM°,Ved- ,U,d lh® ‘nvestiga- 
if th.b HC° !C O A,,l!one. <'hlef Flynn. 
SmÎÏ! Î?, Service, and United 
States Attorney Roger B. Wood, have
mondB l7î?’°îî WOrlh ”f «"uggltd dia
monds. On these the Government has 
lost $140,000 duty. The collector be
lieves that further Investigations will 
show that smugglers brought In more 
than $1.000,000 worth of goods.

Some of the diamonds, it |M charged 
were brought from Montreal by Dietz 
and his son. Frank Burke 
service man, found that two my 
ous travellers, who went to C« 
and returned on night trains,
medé “,hd h,'S, S°"' ,lmu*h they seldom 
made the trip together 

The

(By Prof. W. W. Swanson) ng
rs*MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 

DEBENTURES

thousand .The terrible catastrophe in New York 
which has overwhelmed the extremists 
in an extreme

in them. They pray, therefore, 
great union sweeping in the labor 
i irrespective of vocation. In this

A few days' 
°ur leadinr

town' SI”ke °f Cal6ary'

for

they think they have found a federated 
power with which capital cannot 

The I. W. W. believes that Fabian- 
Isms and reform* of all 
clous because t|/3jy merel

movement, has led to 
numberless articles on the Industrial 
Workers the World, what they are 
and what they profess to teach.

These revolutionaries 
larger movement which has made 
great progress in Italy and France 
der the name of syndicalism.

War De- syndicalists turn away from socialism 
as It is ordinarily understood, and make 
their appeal to the trade unlon.| 
the ordinary socialist trade unions, as 
Is well known, are anathema because 
they seek to improve the position of 
the worker within the present 
mic structure of society, 
cal lets, however, would work out their 
plans through the trade unions, 
to them they make a direct appeal. 
Canada and the United States they 
count, also, upon whatever convulsive 
mass-action they can Inspire In the 
labor woVld. They talk garrulously 
about Marx and his doctunes as laid 

in "The Capitalistic System” 
(Das Capital) but they do not 
fig about him

Even municipalities 
• unjustly if they are bin- 
1 raising capital in this 
h sheer Ignorance of that

and at Reatonable Rate»
W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

sorts are vl- 
W.UU8 uecausc H/V merely prolong the 
final surgery without in the least evad
ing it. To them parliamentary and le
gislative procedure moves so slowly 
and so lamely that an outside stimulus 
Is thought necessary—a more vehe
ment, unencumbered and direct Impact 
of mass-action.

are part of a

The
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A Vivid Picture.
;rassa drew a vivid 

rth and South
America1*^ 

! of the natural desire pf 
o trade with

:

Incorporated 1855 To How R«fortris Come About.
In this contention there lies a qu 

tion of genuine social interest. As a 
matter of fact, social growth has de
pended very largely upon extra-legal 
agitations, and even in co-operation 
with forces as directly lawless as Nor
thern defiance of fugitive slave acts. 
Syndicalists are ot the opinion that 
the state of capital is as rotten as was 
slavery before the war. anjd that their 
methods are as justifiable as were 
those of Northern agitators. But tew 
thinking' men are convinced that 
talism and the wage syi 
losing hold upon what 1 
own security as to cause a profound 
re-adjustment of gociety.

neighbors;
' countries jt' 

ntinents would help eaS 
It was a view of the fjw 

enough to escape any natf£ 
im. Yet I find myself wor^ 
étimes If

:mutinied.
preparing

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Afanti in All Parta of thf World.
Saving» Dapavlmant at all Branehea

14,000,000
$4,600,000

which all the

M.rri.g, Sittl.minti, Deed. of Trustecono-Washington, July 7. That there is 
an atom of truth In the many reports 
emanating from Mexico City 
Huerta is preparing to flee the city 

made plain by advices received by 
the State Department to-day. Officials 
of the Government are now convinced 
it is said, that the Mexican Dictato^ 
is really on the point of seeking refuge 
in some foreign country.

Information said to be accurate, has 
reached the State department, to the 
ofr<-^ that Huerta has a fortune esti
mated at $3,000,000 deposited in Paris 
bânks. There

The syndl
that unicipelitles, and Individuals. 1 Ieven such a vigil?; 

ot overlook the fact thip 
lisphere can do without thqi 
that anyone who

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

} ISSUED
In

A Central Banking Batina— Tranaactmd
supposé, 

If of the world will or ca^k 
hout the assistance of t|)A 
is not giving full play t$' stem are so far 

s vital to their
The Dominion Savings 
jtnd Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA

. . . v,000,000.00
100,000.00

LONDON lag.
To put it another *

itionalist in all countries— j
neighbor Wales—ie 

to think in nationalities, 
that is happening around I

mmerce of to-day is tend- 
eak down barriers aùfl I
and to throw the whoi*. 
for the good of the whole* I

a secret

or hia theories, except 
hls teachings concerning the class

The Fall of Anarchism.
The “war-mother" of syndicalism— 

the General Confederation of Labor in 
Paris—‘-refuses to take part in the ln- 

Syndicalist Congress this 
autumn in London. This organization 
has been almost rent asunder upon 
évery fundamental issue which distin
guishes the union. It has fought pro
portional representation and stuck to 
•‘one union, one vote" in order to

little
. .. ny-conjectures as
to the manner in which Huerta will 
leave Mexico, but It is believed that 
instead of going first to Japan as was What th® W. W. Teaches,
his first intention, he will proceed di- In carrying through their programme

«SSteî Sl3== «
port he could obtain passage to the tIca' Thla ia t0 be done, not in the 
United States or Europe. spirit of the older Individualistic an-

Patched Up Quarrel. archy, but by a kind of crowd-anarchy
ranun",h!iat!r.nPOvn, th?‘ °eneral Car- ~an anarchY «< federalized minorities, 
their differences In n a^^n Mn)te"'ptu“u“ »' ^ocracy with tts

divide responsibility In advancing tlw‘ rule: even Otthting' proper-
ConititutlonatiAt-cause, brought relief P. " representation because it lets the 
to the admihlsthatlbn last night With f1-
this serious situation apparently out of 1,1 thelr Ph|losophical outlook they 
the way advancement of peace through 
the medium of war is expected to be 
forwarded.

THo rumored coalition of Gén. Huerta 
a"d,,,thf bandit chief Zapata is not 
credited. As an evidence that some 
understanding has ben reached be
tween Carranza and Villa, one of the 
leading Carranzlst representatives 
Jose Vasconczles, left last night for 

J°r. ' a,ter whlch h= will proceed
Ph« O.Î2 ï îi110 tD confor with the 
„, t Chief of the revolutionary forces.
Hls sudden departure Is accepted as 
significant.

Cejrffo/ . .
ternational ,-a=H'EHiE'EIndictment agalnHt Dietz and hls son 

are merely the first steps toward un
covering a great smuggling plot.

Last March the fact was brought 
attentl"n ihut lame customs 

frauds were carried on by - wav 
Canadian border. The first clue came 
from an Inquiry made by Huger B. 
Wood Into certain bankruptcy ewes. 
The Investigation has not yet been 
completed, add tt tnuy lead to other 
indictments."

In addition to the smuggli 
es. fake bankruptcy procee 
charged against some of 
conspirators. Some of the 
suspects have been indicted

th® l,ankruPtcy cases,
! and lhe others are under surveillance 
by the eceret service men and agents 
of the Department of Justice i„ pre
vent attempts to leave the country.

Dietz and hls son are accused on 11 
counts of smuggling, carried on from 
February 16. 1911, to April 1, im. 
•enerally the diamonds were brought 

the Canadian border twice a 
month, in lots valued at $25.066 each 
On these the smugglers saved 20 per

T. H^PURDOM, K.G NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director Established

Established1879
1879

WIN THEIR CASE

Vancouver.

serve the sanctity of minority rights. 
But the miners, railway men, printers 
and textile workers are obviously up in 
arms against the rule df minority votes 
in lesser unions.

The fight over similar 
seen at the eighth I.

>4SSI0NERS COME Entire management of Estates for
up'prahlajTf pnqlnlr. in and'ateuMh^^T

owners and trus- 
sale and 

Montreal.

of tho

Isatian for Canada— Will 
Sittings in Principal 

Cities. THE inwfl Blue; Ar principles was
__  ^ VV. W. Conven-

ey t*on which sat in the autumn of 1913

Sffir zSn'ssL ssrztuLrht CHiirg<s«üIant 5n,d others who of literature disposed of.

œœ; star.

Direct Action and the General Strike. basis- cent duly
A polite definition for sabotage, which But in spite of this, a fighting min- Th! Allowed by the ring

hus been practiced by'the unions tor ority asHUmes there is already a dun- Z*? ° dlurn°nds from Uruenz-
rennrf« raunh 1 er.eratione back before and afier geroU8 centralization of authority and ^eig ,and Zimmer ,n Antwerp,

ing her- This move on the part of ,i|l'll,ro:, la "Withholding one’s era- b°wer- The only hope, in Iheir opin >" Amnsou and Ituttenberg.
"First tfhler I. looked "pofas a slap m.?” „ " the «btployer proves o . on’ 10 r™edy this is to decentralize, ? h,rîk,ehra' ln
at the villa faction as the resuU oî ™£e,„"'ey.8:0 a ataF farther t r.d to hay= t3one with conventions and S ‘'..''""T ' 
the action in confiscating nations "“îf'îjUl® ‘ tfleiency of the mach'no or ex,cullve boards. What will happen if y,?.g L ” dla",""d« and 
funds and imprisoning Carranza off? ‘ he 1'ro,!u=t. Sabotage is thus a eXer theY get real organization, and if m? w,. , B,lt,irain’ According to 
dais at Juarez. carranza off,- very ten It le weapon. To shirk wo-j. the <>”= Big Union for which they , a resident of Canada also

°r,?ven to ape” It. Is as haa been «‘rive ever gets going with any de- t d"’1<"n am"«-
said, an old practice if pay or condl- ^ree of working efficiency? gU,nf trlpH- fo* w-hich he received $100
tions were felt to be unfair. But the . would happen if the I. W. W. ?ii V.r" ,*« char*ed thut practically
methods of to-day are refined and skil fiad way? f* l^e diamonds passed through
fully nittecl agalnst u,c sensitive; hlgll- , u syndicalism. ,0 early In its his- a?t’hfs“noffi?e D‘etZ 
y olganized modern business niant *®ry, finds the clash between organisa- ......
Syndicalists care very little for the old tlon and anarchism so strong, what tween‘th^T"" °rC now guln* "n he
me tlioda of fighting—the noisy tumult would happen if the I. W. W ever had men, ,he Treasury and Stale depart-
?" toe street or on the barrîrade “ntey way? What would happen ?f t?e to
makT raat mode'rn KU"S and art‘Ile,y P!tade,a capitalism fell, and the one there Eu rlngThe'?».1!’ ‘,h” 
make* these practic»*; futile T’jo'o union secured possession9 Local ring the last six
therefore carry their weapons from the natlonal and international trade is to jn the tnvP*H 1 i,lave a*H,8tedmin"1 IT e?6 mlne* fhe »hop and t£c on* but, if so, that trade must lie Trebly tY"
miil Silently and unobserved they do ®r*anized- The centres of power must con^rnln^7h« ‘ ith I,nformation
h^r y T*' , They strike at the very be »t least as great as those which now Sa w.t the nl" '°
heart of capitalism—profits on tiZ. ex,8t* and probably greater for this «a 25 « name8 of thc
operation of the business. And when r*a*on: syndicalism, on Its own prin- The clue^to^the «m ■< 
these method, fail they have reccursq clples’ could Permit any one labour through the liveattaatton ?? ,1“
to a general strike that ties up all the «rouP—1tanners, miners, textile work- ruptev of Josonh sufmV ? ! >ank"
great industries of a nation. P ?rs, and so forth-to have the old dif- uïSreré “ SaMs °" TT™

“K.fp Within the Law/, torentlal advantage of position, mar- West 20th street, who fafied mVugust
Unless these men are clumsy at forth."'To'ifrevent™ thja°*there a"d Id n'li " was found that Aronson and' 

them work they can inflict deadly surely be a nred for Ï ? a Ru tenberg, the Montreal pawn-
wounds and yet be safe from the sol^ extemdve organization P°werful a"d brokers, were endorsers on notes held 
dier and the police. Their leaders is- I Here we see the seeds of Hppii f a numb«r of the Samuels* creditors, 
sue impassioned appeals to their Zf ;e ,n 8eed8 of decline of It was also disclosed that fosenhlowers “to keep with^he law " As nnZ Lh - a,ready p,antod- Organ- Samuels & Co. and Aronson and Rut-
of their speakers has put It, "You can oraanized^nduttHs?1 w°rk a,on* w,th tenbzerg had discounted notes which 
reach the wad of capital as siientlv =2 indu8tr^1 unionism. The Dietz had given in payment for dia-
a pickpocket.** In most recent disîn!^ niîZ,HdealSfara polee apart- The re- monda. Then Dietz failed with lia- 
bances in tlie United States the I w ,^ ation ot 8eIf cannot find full scope bilities of $300,000. The assets found 
W. leaders have tried much more anx ‘ rule»*1 ®rganiaation “‘at insists upon did not exceed $5,000. The bankruptcy 
iously to keep the peace than did th« Svifdi rfgu,atl°"8 and fl*ed practices, of Aronson and Ruttenberg followed* 
police. It is not that the? care fo, ïfa,;1" then fall of its own Dietz said that his failure^wi due to 
the law. but from their point of view Kanfratlnn nl'tnrïl’t*"1 câpita,,8t,c or' the $250,000 robbery of Martin Sim- 
it is stupid to make extra trouble ! BOCOe.ty purges us with mons & Co., pawnbrokers, at 94 Hester
When we remember the yout£ th- ^ips, this tyrannical labor organize- street, March 1, 1913. He sald mos?
lack of discipline in the large majority the" w0rtsCofrthe“ gM1t'Â ÎOnB'gIn ° ki's' k’1?" artlc>es were diamonds
of their strikes, the variety of nation7 ot gr at J^QIrey, when which he had purchased on notes and
alities, the one outstanding marvel Is "ThCfwill nellr"do^ ai*P'|hor matter: îj*n pI.ed^d- Thl" robbery has never 
that so little violence has occurred Th© wil1 never do* been cleared up.

blic authorities, the police and the 
ice courts had an unhappy share 
such violence as did occur.

The Haste to Reform.
The blundering of the police draws 

factions together which would other
wise remain far apart. It drives the 
men to use their weapons of destruc
tion and inefficiency still more relent
lessly and silently where thefr are safe 
from the protectors of law and order— 
soldie "

July 7.— The im
migration authorities won before the 
Court of Appeal on the Hunahi Singh 
test case, ? covering 
Maru's passengers.

The court 
upheld the 
order:in-council 
of entry of aliens
of birth, not having $200 and being a 
laborer. The officials acted under 
these,orders-in-council, and can, there- 
rore proceed to deport all the rest of 

J>°magata Maru passengers who 
rail in the pame category. It is not 
Kiiown yet if the Hindus will appeal.

The question of further appeal pro-1 
codings is very unlikely. The cost 

maintaining the vessel here with 
fur,i^SSengers fQr a lon& time while 
Is abpea,a are taken Is one that
like shn, iaha? the local Hindus feel 
like shouldering, for the
«he Komagata Maru 
unknown 
Hindus.

Should appeal be decided upon. It
zet Lb ,posailJle tor the Hindus to 
set leave from the Court of Appeals
h'«tePtiefdlr?Ctly *° th= Brlvy Cmncll 
m ot eur, s K *° th= Supreme Coun- 

”hl=h will not sit until 
doubtful if he, olher hand, it 1» 
hv « iU lf any time could be gained 
The t me the Privy Council,
the Pru f^r flling applications with 
hmJ^7.vCounti' tor eases to be 
Rlttlhg, endl? 0ctoher and November 
event of ?? °" Ju,y 20’ While In the 
'„(»! amesi elne «ranted by the
Wï CourehT1 l° B° dlrect to the 
Xarv.,? ' 11 would not be ndees-

/ ts conslderedyhn London f°r leave, It 
as muet immAî eml"ent counsel here 
ell “kely that the Privy

' to hear the‘ake a precede"t In 
ot its.turn. appeal of the Hindus
«Mliîg? hMnllmC' "° 8tay of pr°- 
"rovlMal (Su»6?? .Branled by ‘he
an unanimom!1^ LAppea,s- and with 
a stay Of proee?a,irt “ iS unlikely that 
ed if asked fnrd nx^ Would be grant- 
entered dismiore," W ih the Judgment

™ ™mXo-?,ng

are pragmatistsuly 6.— The Dominions 
lission having concluded . 
of evidence, paid a visit 
to the Port of London*' 

iking special note of the 
mmodation at the Surrey 
locks for Canadian cheese. 
Bowring, the Newfound-., 
islon .has already sailed,4 
ajority of 
Alsatian on 

y will leave the liner and

120 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

ing charg- 
dings are 

the allegedthe Komagata
smuggling 

and areesterday 
Idity of

respecting prohibition 
direct from land

vaïi unanimously 
the Dominion

MINIMUM WAGE
HAS BEEN OMITTED

the members
July 17. At

whereverir George Foster.
will sail by the Earl 
undland.

British Railway 
An All-Roi

Men Prefer to Have 
und Rise In Pay.

<y
to in-

«across
1ent at St. John's.

ss to Sydn 
lows: Hal

Dismissed Gen. Angeles.

stltutlonalist army haa been Issued by 
General Carranza, according to appar- 
ently well authenticated

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
London. July 7.—The ommltwlon from 

the "all grades 
tlonal Union

ney, N.S. They 
ifax, August 5;

gust 11; Charlottetown, 
luebec, August 20 to 22; 
gust 24 to 26; Ottawa, 
29, and Toronto early in 
The commissioners will 
rd via the great lakes 
;, concluding their sit- 
ouver about October 10. 
s. shipping and harbor 

cable and postal corn- 
ill form the chief mat*', 
leration.

jefor

ogramme** of the Na-of'll
mand for the minimum 
aroused a good deal of criticism among 
the branches of the 
feared that ultimately it may lead to 
considerable individual If not sectional 
successions.

allwaymen of the de
wage has

men on board 
are practically 

as individuals to the local
Union. It isThere an

concerns would 
come to New

The fact that the union 
now embraces over 350,000 
workers brings this danger

railway
■ 1The demand is for an all-round In

crease of $4.25, which cannot po 
be seriously entertained by the 
panles, and on the face of It is un
tenable.

Copper Miners Strike.

rlotlhK last night in a mine strike at 
Canaba, and thc American Superin
tendent of the Kingdon Copper mines 
where the trouble occurred, was said 
to be in grave danger. The Constl- 
tutionaHsts were sending troops to as- 

‘?e Superintendent, and put down 
cessarSOrdCr' by mi,i,ary torce. if „e-

Flghting was reported in progress at 
imaa with 2,500 engaged on either

resultA™«°.r1in o tP. late despatches the 
result was In doubt, neither side hav
ing gained

Every effort
mrepare another 

e their departure. or were deliveredif A strike in favor of such a 
demand Is foredoomed to failure, for 
rallwaymen more than any other class 
of manual worker are dependent for 
success In any industrial conflict, upon 
their.ability to secure the moral 
Port of the community.

The community, 
ing restive, and

possible source 4L 
•II. as an agrlculV 

possibilities, is 
ition in the

cry great 
ich atten

government 
conspiracy 

months the MR. 8. M. BROOKFIELD. 
President of the Maritime Telegraph 

and Telephone Company. Whose Cable 
Line to Prince Edward Island waa 
Opened Yesterday by Premier “

?]
moreover, are be-
should the recent 

of unions result in an Ini
tiation, the Government

Oux
side.

on.
sitpossible

would have the community with them, 
In an attack not only upr. 
of the movement, but a 
funds of the unions concerned.

The Union executives, however, 
fully alive to. these considerations, and 
when the programme is submitted to 
the Railway Co 
it is presumed t 
sels will prevail.

GO TO PRIVY COUNCIL>n the leadersany material advantage.
Iso upon the

N. B. INVESTIGATION Dominion to Ask Leave to Appeal Find
ing of 8upramm Court in 

Companies Casa.ing R. A. Pringl. Opens Still Another In- 
quiry Made Necessary By Parlia

mentary Charges

mpanles in the autumn, 
hat more prudent coun- (Special Correspondence.) 

Ottawa, July 7.—Tbe Dominion will 
ask leave of the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council td appeal the find
ing of the Supreme Court in the com. 
anies case. E. L. Newcombe, Deputy 

nister of Justice, has left for Eng
land to make the application.

The Supreme Cou/t upheld In its 
judgment the contention of the pro- 

(Special to Journal of Commerce) winces in the case as submitted Jointly
Ottawa, July 7.—The question of the Govemm^t™ ThTrm?Ji ftî. I?ovIncIaI 

Jurisdiction of the Board of Railway P held that
Commissioners over the Montreal uon iwe“Îm “h, ‘“"P001-
Tumplke Trust was called to Issue this 8<JL to the Vnraiîl ** their
morning a. a meeting ot the Board, m^ich they a^ ln^r^™'""’

The provinces declared their desira 
he finding of the Supreme Court 

should be final, but In view of the Im
portance of the question, the Dominion 
desires to have the opinion of the high
est court In the Empire.

(Special Correspondence.)

otf»™ ay w|mn H. A. Pringle of 
fini»?™ appointed by the Dominion 
Inr lî O i° lnqulre into the bulld- 
thf m athe ^“t" Hampton Rallw the Plnder road near here, opened
Mr"- Evidence to-day showed 
bvatverî‘ eaOITe °f the work was done 

5°ntract' the road was com- 
rectlonby dal' WOrk ""der Finder’s dl-

C0NTR0L OF TURNPIKESdon
pa
Mi ;s the two 

. We are 
both, and 
ie prepar- 
so desire.

Question of Jurisdiction of Railway 
Commissioners Has Been Taken 

Up in Ottawa.SPEND$io,000,000IN ALTA ay,
hia

Plan ln ai-
" Mean Huge Ex - 

nditure.Pc

IN 2662 glnre/’n”J6n n°‘ available and En- 
Lnaar D- w- Brown was not clear re
garding data for which he was asked 
,n p "?U'ry tollowa allegations made p?
H. F M?S,a. y P- B' Carvo" ""d

^nt'on° ?*,Urn*' °f c°mmeree.) 

ll“‘ more thanUl«tnrmit eald 1,>ca|lv
"mded In th! J. 0,00 ’000 wi“ be ex- 
«toylitg out ,£I°V S'* ot A»>erta In 
îfbrramme Of ufe ,i914 construction 

. S“»ay. IndùdL0?”?11" Nor«hem 
Î"® **.500.000 rre thlB amount is
tools In Eng^“'ved <"« the sale of 
North-West„„ of ‘"e Canadian 
JJb|a> has receivee“,reld‘ary “""Pany 

e provln<fia, gorerntnent!arantPe “f

Complaints of property holders were 
read against the placing of a toll gate 
at Rockfield, in the Town of Lachlne, 
at a point which was declared to be 
inconvenient and injurious to proper
ties. The representatives of the Trust 
declared that it was incorporated by 
the Province of Quebec and they 
not under the Jurisdiction of the Board.

The chairman’s decision was inclined 
to that opinion though he believed that 
as the question of grade separation en
tered, the board might have something 
to say on the matter of public safety.

The board will meet at Montreal on 
July 14, when the question will be again 
taken up.

Jacques Samuels and other mem- 
bers of Joseph Samuels & Co. were 
arrested recently and Indicted on the 
charge of conspiring td conceal the 
sets of the firm.

that tmedical CONGRESS.and St- John, July 7.—Distinguished men 
of medicine and surgery are in St. 
John to-day from all over Canada and 
from points in 
tain as well for the Canadian Medical 
Association Congress, which opens this 
afternoon and continues till Friday.

RESS SSS“ed In Mexico at the end of 1913 ex- 
cluslve of a large amount of private
waysa ’$274S8R1f;,5;ned folIoW8:' Rai]- 

ays, $274,665,260; mines. $42,640 275 •

ZZi a’toeether aggre-

the U.S. and Great Brl-

TEXTILE PLANT CLOSES.

"J " ?" Te«ne Co- about 250 hand, are 
^ The factory will

Beptomher 1. Action Is 
™ lîT”*!.”* ,,a<* trade, employes 

Iwhere^ tra"*f*rred to branches else-

SI75JW0 FOR STORSTADT.
The Storstsd was sold this morning

PsrSHthe treasurer of the Trust Company. 
The vessel was bought for foreign 
cliente, but whether the foreign cUmra 
were the original owners of 
fated collier the purchaser refold 
say. The Storstad is Z, twoTLrë 

approximately «55S

ir.TT- Ti—«

TRIALS POSTPONED.
Newport, R.L. July 7.—Owing 

favorable weather first official ti 
<xm between the cup defending yachts, 
Resolute. Van!tie and Defiance 
postponed until to-morrow

’

S Hartford' CmüT'"? Mot°r Car Co- 
been sold°m J.,?,e!d at ***0.000.
«anufacta to KUlng, * Spencer 

wM tore of steel tools. Col-
ky Halted State» xï* plan‘a controlled 

—ms Motor Co.

ïrs, police and the courts, 
re than this, as has been said, 

they have recourse to the deadly, sharp 
and unexpected strike. These strikes 
appear to cost these economic despera-
r poorelï'â^^eru^roï even pll'ü't'Ær

those without organization, can engage mere» Journal of Com-

)NTREAL

Experts have 
roads annual 
$250,000,000.

approximated ratl- 
loss from ill-Bank of England's gold reserve, 

which a month ago was £1,700.000 un- 
Com- der 1913, Is now £1,500,000 larger than 

a year ago.

wrecks at to^^Subscribe for The Journal of

to*»*Wh-r-! ,

' ’ a. tm m
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A moderate business j$aq reported i'ljj. 
steamer chartering, almost all of which 
was for transatlantic account. A steady 
demand prevails for additional tonnage 
for July-August and September load
ing. the orders being Mostly for grain 
carrier*. There 1» no apparent im
provement in the demand fbr tonnage 
in any of the West India 
erican trades, and long voyage freights 
of- all kinds are scarce. Rates are 
firtdly supported at the basis of last 
charters, and owners are holding for 
an advance tor forward boats. Prompt 
boats offer steadily, but for later load
ing the offerings continue light. The 
sail tonnage market shows no signs of 
improving, owing to the scarcity of 
freights in all trades.

Charters.
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Floating Docks Great Boon to Shipping—First 
Construction of Wood' 100! Years Ago— 

Germany Has Largest

. . . BP
«5M»-© 0 g.. BULLETIN.

weeer*v, »titv7. m » (hB„É#'*ÿ>uth0,it,»fa»O*».*™**^o^nk mSC,1 y^,y .WWUK-'''
of Manne and Fisheries.) -an appeal case take» to. the Court of U v Windsor

' , , Montreal July 7th, 1W. Ring’s Bench, after the railway had Lr Portland " ^•'0er a-tn« •*’ 06 p.m;
Gape fealknbn, 81^-ClëaF.' west. . ibeen fined in the lower courts or s#v- L, oldL q . * * p ,n- am.
Father Point, 1BT-Gkiu., culm. Out ieral charges of wilfully blocking levelI a, KennebuTw^l A4^l'n- *7'u a.m. 

8.40 a.m. Wagama, 10.26 a.nl. Jacona. crossings; for more than five minutes at Thmn,,h 'v t7-6* Am.
^ 1U5 «up». Wacousta. a time. TL*"? c«^-

Matane, 800r-tln 8.20 a. mu Ben gore In quashing the ieonvlctlonBj _Mr. I T ” ex* "“"«ay, *Daiiy.
o: Head. Justice Gervais, based his decision, ____  ______ _

Gap» Magdalen, 294—-In 11.09, a. m. both, on fact and law. The evidence, . SPECIAL.
a Merwenna. tie showed, failed to. prove the time , Lv‘ ™‘Sl*01] *• 8«30 p.m.,
O * CaR® Dftspair, 377—Clear, north west during which the Grand Trunk trains MA1, . 8;

P: Maquereau* 40V—Clear, west. Had blocked the crossing^. The u ^"«^*W8ENQER SPECIAL.
Clear, south times taken had referee ce only tot - ffü?nd*?>r 181 a>i»v

the length of time during which the | Connprftn_ - -gate, were down. Further, there had | C ' , H • Empress
been no wilful blocking by the com- 1 niayi.i rains will run direct
pany. I *° »hiP'« aide.

m STIÎICE IPS GRAND TRUNK WINS.
/Ty

o
o V
o oo Almanac.

Sun rises, 4.20 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.49 p,m.
First quarter, 1st. 
Full moon, June 8th. 
I*ast quarter, June 16th. 
Neuf moon, June 23rd.

tide"table.

ooj oo oor South Am- ao
o
o o

;
I

oHowever accurately planned 
carefully finished a vessel may be, the 
time comes when she has to 
the “sick list." The aliment may only 
amount to the heed of a fFesh ookting 
or t

barnacles and marine weeds from the 
ship's bottom,i which have perceptibly 
reduced her speed. Or perhaps a 
storm has handled her roughly, and 
a platfc has started far below her 
water-line; or she had run foul of a 
rock and crashed in a part of her 
steel walls; and last, but not least, 
shot and shell may have worked their 
wicked will upon her, says H. J. Shop- 
stone, in Wonders of Land and Sea.

These repairs can only be effected 
by placing thé" ship in a d 
which there are three dlst 
the excavated masonry- 
dock, the slipway, and 
dock. The firs

the year 1S97 there were' only 143 
floating docks in existence, whereas 
to-day there are over 400, with, it is 
estimated, a total. lifting capacity of 
half a million tons. Half • the dry 
docks to be found in the United 
States and also in Germany and Hol
land are of the float!

The most 
Great Britain

O O
O

O O P. Escutnlhac, 462—

Beraimis—Clear, west.
P: des Monts—Clear, west.
Clhrk Gity—Clear, north west. 
Grindstone—Smoky, west.
Money Point, 637—Clear, west.
Flat: Point 97fcrrClear, strong west.

Blackheath, 4.30 a.m. Tyr- 
00 a.m. Kronprins Olav. In 

5.30- p.m. yesterday Northmpunt. Out 
2.00 p.m. Sandfjord..

Cape Race, 826—Cloudy, strong west'. 
Out 9.00: p.m, yesterday Sagamore, C.30 
p.m. Salmonpool.

Point Amour, 673—Cloudy, east.
Ice Report.

O High water, 6.18 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Rise 16.9 feet aum., 15 feet p.n 
Highest tide for the month c~ 

July 26.

Owp, of paint; or it m$y be desir- 
to‘ remoye the accumulation of O

Ong type.

that built by Messrs. 
Swan, Hunter and Wighami Richard
son, of Wallsend-on-Tyne, for the 
British Admiralty, and now stationed 
in the Medway, 
pacity of 33,000 i

O Rise 17.2 feet. Ohave inBP
is OGrain—British steamer Miembland, 

21,000 quarters, from the Gulf to Bor
deaux, 3s 3d, August 6; British steamer 
Grantleyhall, 27,000 quarters, from the 
Gulf to Marseilles, 3s 3d, Au

O
OOOOOOOOQOOO. ooo MONEY INVESTED IH RAILWAYS. NTORONToT-DlTBOjTlcHfcAVrnE- 

During the six fiscal years 1908 to I: Ttie, uu
1913/ Incltiàivë; the stedm railways of Canadian No 21
the United- States of Class t Invested iLv. Montreal ..8.46 a.m. 16.00pm ET 

equipment cash do Ar. Toronto ... 5,4tt p.m. 7.36 a.» -• 
amount of $4,010,386,308: Railways Ar- Windsor .. 12.10 a.m. 2JX) Dm « 

of Class t, so designated, by. the Ip~ lAr. Detroit ...11.35 p^,. 139 _ ’ c_
terstate Commerce Commis^ion. ate |Ar- Chicago ... 7.45 a.m. 9.05 «’
those: with annual operating revenues [Compartment, Buffet, Librarv nh= 
of over $1,000,000. They include about I Vhtibn Cars, Standard and ’ Tnnrt*» 
90 per cent, of the mileage, receive Sleepers, Dining- Cars on “THa Pas
more than 96 per cent, of the revenues, dian” via Canadian Pacific WinrU 
aijd handle more than 98 per cent of and Michigan Central, * aor> 
the traffic.

This cash investment of the oper- NEW LAKE SHORE ROUTE Tn 
ating railways of Class I of the East- ; TORONTO u
;ern Disttict during the six years was ;via Belleville. Trenton, Brjgl.ton 
greater than the amount of capital se- k borne. Port Hope, Newcastle Url 
curitles issued by them during tills jimanville. Oshawa, Whitbv T “W‘
period; and was 19.9. per cent, of the j, Windsor St. 8.46----
.aggregate of their capital securities 
; outstanding June 30, 1919; of the rall~
ways of the same class of. .the South- I UPPER LAKE ROUTE 
era District it was 21.1 per cent., and L WEST,
of the railways of the same class of I- Steamers leave Port McNicoii 
the Western District it was 23.2 perl daily except Friday and Sundav 

I cent. of. the aggregate of their capi- f to connect
tal securities outstanding June 3Ô, I Lv. Windsor St. 10 p.m. 10 50 

;1913.. That is. llie cash actually ex-1 evening previous
'pended, by these railways, during the) T»CW«T owruflM.m.
, last six years upon their properties I 111 n 11------—4——

Weather Forecast.
In 4.00^ am. 

ut 6.Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay —
Lumber.—Foreign steamer------

060 standards capacity, from Mira- 
micbl to Plymouth
July; foreign steamer --------- , 12,000
standards capacity, from- Miramichi to 
East Ireland with deala 38s 9d, July; 
foreign steamer • .-r 1,300 standards
capacity, same 40a September; schoon
er MelvetEo, 424 tons, from Jackson
ville to a Sound port with dry cypress, 
P- t.

It has a lifting ca- ■tiy fair and decidedly war 
thunderstorms in many localities, 
chiefly towards evening and at night.

Ottawa Valley and Ûp 
St. Lawrenc
edly warm; thunderstorms 
calities to-night or bn Wednesday.

Gulf— Moderate to fresh winds, 
chiefly southwesterly and southerly ; 
fine and very warm; showers or 
thunderstorms In a few localities to
night or on Wednesday.

Maritime—Fair and warm, followed 
by. local showers in the southwest 
portion.

Superior— Winds becoming 
westerly to northwesterly; sho 
thunderstorms in some 
first, then fine and cooler.

Manitoba— Fair
warm at first; then" showers or 
thunderstorms in some localities

Saskatchewan—Showers or thunder
storms in some localities, but partly 
fair and warm.

Alberta—Showers in a few localities 
but mostly fair and warm.

l,- m ;
In their road andCan Lift Imperator. with deals, 40s, their and Lower 

r and decld-
Pl>e
fair

It is at the Vulcan shipyards, in 
rmany, that we find ttie most pow

erful of these craft, the floating dock 
there having a lifting capacity of no 
less than 46,000 tons. We 
idea of her immense strength when 
it is stated she raised the Imperator 
clean out of the water, the largest 
and heaviest of liners, 
has a length of 920 feet, a 
98 feet, a height of 96 feet, 
placement of over 50,000 tons.

The comparatively recent 
rise in popularity ef floating 
is due to the rapidity with 
they can be built, their small cost 
compared with a graving dock, and 
their wonderful mobility. Whereas a 
flouting dock capable of lifting a mod- 

liner or battleship would cost 
about $1,000,000, a • graving dock 
would demand an expenditure of more 
than double this stun. Then 
former could be built in; a few months, 
whereas a masonry structure would 
take at least three, o* four 
construct.

At Wallsend a

MostlyG<-
ln some loti tick, ofir.v

t ty
lined gn

the floating 
t two are fixed struc

tures, whilst the last-named can be 
moved from place to place as occa
sion demands. They are undoubtedly 
the most interesting of all docks—

Huinnover—Reports; Latitude 52 deg. 
30 ft. North longitude 51 deg. 4 ft. west 
to latitude 52 deg. 17 ft. north longi
tude 52 deg. 23 ft. west passed two 
large fields also, growlers and bergs, 

Quebec to Montreal.
Pol

Miscellaneous.—British steamer Nor
folk, 2,506 tons, transatlantic trade, one 
trip on time charter, basis about 3s 
3d, delivery Gulf, re-delivery United 
Kingdom or Continent, Augu 
steamer Carisbrook,- 1,459 I 
Tampa to Ortona with phosphate, 17s 
9d, July; British steamer Farley, 2,767 
tons,, from Narvik to Philadelphia with 
ore, 7s, August; Norwegian steamer 
Norfolk, 2,349 tons,
Wilmington and Ch 
88 Ud, .July; Italian steamer1 Giovan- 
rosa, 1,762 tons, from Huelva to Pen
sacola with ore, 8s 6d, July; British 

Canadian 
delivery

This vessel 
breadth of 
and a dis-

Ff huge floating cradles Tït steel, pos
sessing a mass of delicate and won- 

Ü derfui machinery, and capable of 
out of the water the 

r and the heaviest battle-

nte, 5—Cloudy, east. InLongue
910 a.m. Batikcan. 9.45 a.m. Lake Mi
chigan.

Verchores, 19—Raining, north- east-. 
Sorel, 39- 

a.m. Virgin
Three Rivers, 71—Raining, light east. 
Batiecan, 88—Raining, north east. 
St. Jean, 94—Raining, light east. In 

10.20 a,m. Hudson, and tow. 
Gropdi.nes, 98—Cloudy,
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, east. Out 11.00 

a.m. Victorian.

wers or 
localities at

st; Britishsudden
docks tons, from

Now ^Effect.Pi
la

«P wlilch
-.Cloudy, 
lia and tow.

north east. In 9.10and moderately
TO THEFirst Built 100 Years Ago.

At first built of wood, they were 
very primitive in character. What is 
declared to be Ihe /ather of these 
structures was the qu 
barge-shaped edifice inv 
C. Watson, of which type a print is 
still extant, showing such a dock 
lifting the brig Mercury at Rother- 
hlthe, just over a hundred years ago. 
Still, it was not until thg end of the 
nineteenth century 
tages of the floating 
«rally recognized.

from Huelva to
arleston with ore,

cast.
laint, wooden, 
ented by one steamer Tropea, 3,054 tons, 

trade, at or about 1,250, 
Glasgow, prompt.

ji- St. Nicholas,
Bridge, 133r— 

a.m. Kamouraska.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, east.

West of Montreal.
e, 8—Clpujiy, east. Eastward, 

"Masaba, *' 10.20 "a.m. Simla,

127:—Cloudy, east. 
Cloudy, east. In 10.10PORT OF MONTREAL.

.Ionian, Eastaway, from London and- 
Havre, passengers and gei 
Arrived 6 a.m. July 7th, H.
Ian, agent».

Lake- Michigan. CJ\R., from Ant
werp, passengers and general cargo, 
arrived 11 a m. July 7th. Canadian Pa
cific Railway Steamship Lines, agents.

Arrivals Yesterday.
in, Allan, from Glasgow, 
nd general cargo. Allan

Line, agents.
Canada, Wh^e Star-Dominion Line, 

from Liverpool passengers and 
al cargo. James Thom, agent,.

Chi Item Range, Furness Line, 
Furness^ Withy

years to used in transportation amounts to
more than we-fifth of their total capi- . . __
talizatlon at the close of the last fiscal |: j ' 1 ... ■
year. This is: at the rate of $6.68.397,- f f:

These figures are obtained through f UUWl^Way;-:. 
a compilation made by the Bureau of A^JPflONTC>GH 1C AGO.
Railway Economics from the reports |-i1 E 'NfERNATIONAL LIMITED." 
'of the railways tft the Interstate Com- j Canad”e Treirt of Suderior Service, 

Commission, and, have not here- |. 7‘t^Ves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
lated. I „30 p-m- Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago

18 a.m. daily.

EMPRESS REPORT SOONfloating dock of 11,- 
000-ton lifting capacity ' was complet
ed within eigpt months of signing the 
contract. Unlike the fixed structure, 
the floating dock; has the whole world 
before it, and should trade desert one 
port for another, it can easily be 
transferred, while the graving dock 
would remain idle.

neral ca
Al-

that the ad van- 
dock became gen - 
deed, so late as

Expected That Finding of ôommieeion 
be Announced

g a 
In

Lachin 
9.20 a.m.
Hilda, Cobourg and Dorchester. 

Galops Canal 98.—Cloudy, east. East- 
oa, 6.00 a.m. 
Davidson.

Will This Week.

Ottawa, July 7—The report of the 
commission, under the chai 
of Lord Merse 
the sinking of : 
will be read 
according
ceived by the Marine Department. It 
will he given out in open court in 
Quebec.

The Empress disaster will undoubt
edly have its result in Improvements 
of navigation rules and condi 
the St. Lawrence channel, designed 
to render the possibility of another 
such accident remote.
Department Is, however, awaiting the 

igs of the spe 
taking action

ward 5,00, a.m, Nicarag 
Windsor, 7.00 a.m. A. D.

esterday Charles Beattie.

rmanship 
which inquired into 
Empress of Ireland, 

y at the end of the week, 
to semi-official advices re-

tofore been colSTEAMSHIPS 9.00y,
theI Two Distinct Types. Scandinavia 

sengers am. LOOKING FAB AHEAD. ,
New York, July T.-With the Mg- I, IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE 

■gest wheat crop in the country’s his- | Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30; a.m>, Detroit 1.4ft p.m„ chi- 

8.40 p.m.
ping Car Montreal

I
There are two distinct types of 

these strange cteft—the box dock and 
the self-docking pattern. The first- 
named is perfectly Yigid, and there
fore the stronger of the 
it become necessary to clean 
pair the under-water portions,

From Montreal to be placed in a dry dock.
self-locking type, on the other hand, is 
so designed that it can lift po 
itself out of the water, wh. 
can.be cleaned or repaired.

These floating cradles may 
to resemble a huge bo* with

Lin ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
Alsatian,, from, Quebec, Çor Liverpool, 

was l'ëpdrî'ed 211 milés E." Cape Race, 
3 p.m., July 6tb.

Corsican, from.. Montreal and Quebec^ 
for Glasgow, arrived Glasgow 10 a.m., 
July 5tii;

Scandinavian, from Glasgow, for 
Quebec and Montreal, arrived Montreal 
6,30: a.m. July 6th.

Ionian, from London and Havre, for 
Quebec and Montreal, arrived Quebec 
5.46-a.m. July. 6th, due Montreal 7- a.m 
July 7thi

Grampian, from Montreal and Que
bec, for Glasgow, was reported 17C 
miles, N.IS. Cape Race, 8 a.m. July 6th.

Corinthian, from Montreal and Que
bec, for Havre and London, sailed 
hence 2.40 a.m. July 5th, and passed 
Father Point, 6.10 a.m. July 6th.

Pretorian, from Boston, for Glas
gow! was reported, 148 miles N.E. Cape 
Race, C p.m July 4th

erian; from. Glasgow, for Que- 
d from Moville,

lory in prospect, grain shippers 
signing contracts with lake vesse 
owners for shipments as far ahead a- 
next November and December, and evei 
for winter storage in bpttçms ât Buf I 
falo. Only some 6,000,00.0 bushels ol PORTLAND — MAINE COAST — 
all grains are left in the elevators her* 1 THE ISLANDS,
now and shippers ara, offering only % I Summer tourist fares-r-Through set-vice 
of a cent for vessel contracts. Mos —r-rr-r
owners are holding out for a cent. THE LAKE. AND- RAIL ROUTE

f TO WESTERN CANADA.
TAX FOR IMPROVEMENTS. From Toronto, 11,15 a.m., Mondays.

By the terms of the, bib Introduced 1 Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grand 
the House of Representatives Iasi I; Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 

week a harbor improvement ta: I Co. to Fort WiUiam, and Grand Trunk 
would be levied upon all vessels ehgag ^blflo to points‘ih Western Canada.

toW‘Sn-,tra^f °f th“ Untt,K fêÎTŸ------ 1 itZ St. Jams. 8t. oor. St.krsncol*
States. For vessels of less than 20 fee» I Jxicket I Xavier—Phone Main «905
draught, the tax would be two cents t I DFFIceal^,,:ndl,0,: “ Uptown 1187
ton;’ between 20 and 26 feet, foui | ^■-ll TTBSnateàtnréSta’a■“ M*to8MS 
cents; between 25 and 30 feet, si; 
cents; between 30 and 36 feet, eight |: 
cents, and. over 35 feet, ten cents a ton
The- tax wquld. be collected every threi I ______
months and the Secretary of the Treas ; Denver & Rio Grande—Màv opérai- 
ury. would be authorized to make re ling revenue, dec. $161,356. May operat- 
gulatlons for the enforcement of th< ling income ihc., $96,092. 11 mo

operating revenue deç. $1,203,456, 11 
-months operating income dec., $477,567.

Great Northern—May operating rev
enue dec. $1,140,382. Operating Income 

■ deç., $1,044,456. 11 months operating
revenue, dec., $2,626,898. 11 months
operating income dec. $3,866,471.

Int’l & G-L Northern—Fourth week

Club-Compartment 
to Torontotwo. Should

it has 
The

G'«sflo^ rfOM^nger^and Freight •- Hull,
- general cargo, 

agents.
Turcoman, Dominion Line, Bristol, 

general cargo, James Thom, agent. 
Letltla. Donaldson Line, Glps 

neral cargo.

lions in Co.,
' From Glasgow.

June 27...........LETITIÀ.............July 11
July 4...........CASSANDRA July 18
July 11...........SATURNIA............. Julx25

Passenger Rate*—One class cabir 
(IL) $47.50 upwards. Third-class 
east and westbound, $31.25.

The Marinertions of 
ere they

Robt.findin

doubtedly contain a number of 
mendatlons.

It was admitted at the department 
to-day, however, that .*he> • matter of 
the common course now taken 6y .cai
llera and passenger ships along the 
north shore of the St. Lawrençç 
where the Empress went down» .Is 
der consideration, and will herdt&lt 
with. It has been suggested 
senger and freight 
where the river wllj allow it, take 
parate courses.

ecial commission be- 
, as these will un-

passengers and gen 
Rvford: Co», agents.be said 

out ends
or top. The bottom consists of a tank 
or pontoon, or. several pontoons se
curely fastened together; and it is 
by filling these pontoons with water 
that the dock is sunk sufficiently to 
enable a ship which requires docking 
to be flefeted over the pontoons.

The vessel is then hauled 
tween the walls 06 the dock by 
stans fitted on the tops of the 
By powerful pumping machinery 
sated In the dock walls, the water in 
removed from the pontoons, and, am 
they are emptied, the dock rises grad
ually until the ship is lifted clear of 
the water. While in the dock the ship 
rests on keel-blocks, and is further 
supported by mechanical side-shores.

680 Feet Long.

Coastwise Arrivals.
Batiscan, coal c 

N.S., for Dorrt: Coat

reçom-
aryo frr.m Sydney, 
Co.,' 18 a.m. July 7. inFor full information apply to

Departures; -
Victorian. Allan, for Liverpool, pas

sengers and general cargo. Sailed early 
this morning, July 7th, H. & A. Allan, 
agents. -

M. E. Ltickenbach, tug - boat, i>ir Nev 
York. Sailed July 6th.

Naacopie, Bowring Line, 
son’s Boy- porte Sailed Julj 
son’s Bay Co., agents.

VE88EL8 IN PORT.
Allan, London‘ via. Havre. To 

y 12th. Allan Llnej Agents.
Mi

THE ROBERT REFORD CO,
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 488 SL James Street 
Uptown Agency, 630 St Catherine W.

j —-------- that paa- 
s!-Should.

It has also bteeh re
presented that Inward ships fehould 
make Father Foint Light to 
pilots, while those culward| . bouuo 
should meet a tender wltli passang^rt- 
and malls ten miles off from tfyc hghi.

vf-sseis

RAHWAY EARNINGS, In for Hud - 
y 6th. Hud- Hi’

9 am July 5th
Montreal, saile

take
:

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.
Location of steamers at 6.45 p.m. 
Canadian—Left Pert Colborne noon 

to-day- for Montreal.
adian—Welland, loading for Cleve-

Ionlan, 
sail Jul

R. S.S: Lines, agents.
Scandinavia 

sail July 11th 
Canada, White 

erpool. To sail July 11th. Jus. Thom

Chiltern Range, Furness, Hull. T< 
sail July I4th, Furness, Withy Co. 
agents,

Letltla, Donaldson Line, Glasgow. To 
sail July Hth. R. Reford Co., Agents.

Turcoman, Dominion Line. Bristol. 
James Thom, Agent.

Kaduna, Elder. Dempster, South Af
rican ports. To sail July 20th, Elder, 
Dempster Co., Agents,

Shipper,
To sail July 11th.

'• ' - -From -
Montreal.

ANDANIA........... July 26.
...ALAUN1A........... Au*. 8

Aub. 13...........ANDANIA.............Aug. 29
Steamer» call Plymouth KaatUoumL 

nate^ Cabin (IL), 848.26, 3id Claae 
BMU»h Baatbound, 130.16 up. 
bound. |30 tip.

tub Robert reforo ca.
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hoepltnl Street 
Steerage Branch, 488 SL Jame. street 
U»to*e Agency. 680 SL. Catherine w

From • 
Southampton. 
July 9. .
July 28

NEW, STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
A steamship service has been estab I 

lished; with the- aid .of- .the Gov.wnm.cn! J- 
of the Bahamas tq connect Nassai | 
with New York.

chigan; C.P.R. Antwerp C.P,
Amongst the passengers sailing from 

Liverpool by the Calgarian on Friday 
last were Judge Dugas, Messrs. I. Rob
inson. F. A. Wanklyn, H. F. Ross, 
A. A. Sàndeman, and Mark Work-

n, Allan,
Allan Line, ag< 

Star-Domini

Glasgow. To Ac
A description of the Admiralty dock 

in the Medway, which I» of the box 
type, will give an idea of the wonders 
and capabilities of,these floating con
trivances. It has a total length of 680 
feet, and consists of five parts, name
ly, three large, pontoons and 
walls. These latter are 16%. feet thick, 
and have a height of aver 60 feet. The 
dock has an France width of 113 feet 
and a total width of 144 feet. The 
pontoons are divided Into no. leas than 
sixty divisions. Running into each of- 
these is a pipe and a valve, controlled 
from a central position .know 
valve house. Standing, tin 
dockmaster know» exactly 
valves are o 
and can

Hamiltonian—Up Soo 4 a.m. to-day. 
Calgarian.—St. Lawrence River, east- 

bound for Montreal.

The sailing for: tht I 
present will be every two. or Uire< I 
weeks, all depending on freight offer June dec. $14,000. Month June dec. $53,- 
ings. Daniel Bacon, of New York, ii I 000; from July 1st. dec. $1,347,000. 
the agent. I National Rys. of Mexico ( Mexican

currency)—Fourth week, June dec. 
$579,100; month June dec. $1,563,162.

Inter.-Oceanic Rys. of Mexico (Mex
ican currency)—Fourth wek, June dec. 

lay, July 9, 7.30 a.m., Great | $203,074. Month June dec. $589,717. 
Ireland and Europe y la Em- | Colorado & Southern—Fourth week, 

June dec. $62,721. Month June dec. 
$190,389. From July 1 dec., $1,926,483. 

Detroit United—Third week, June 
$23,261. From-Jan. 1st dec. $323,-

Fordonian—Due to clear Port Arthur 
to-night.

Gordon—Leaves Hamilton to-mor
row night.

Glenellah—Montreal.
Dunelm—Montreal.
Dundee—Arrived Fort William 2 p.m.

Wask-
LAUNCH NEW VESSEL.

The fleet of the Mallory Line, which 
has traded between New York and 
Texas ports tor fifty years.

two side
CLOSING OF MAILS.

British and foreign mails close al 
the local post office as follows:

Tbursd 
Britain.
press of Britain, leaving Quebec July

: Saturday. July 11, 7.30 a. m„ foi 
! Great Britain, Ireland and Eu 
: Scandinavian, leaving Quebec 
: Saturday, 12.30 p.m., ditto, supple 
! mentary.

was aug
mented last week by the launching of 
the Neqhes. The new steamer is 421 

ngi has 66 feet beam,. 33 feet 
depth of hold, and 11,000 gross ton
nage. She will have triple expansion 
engines of. 4.000 horse power, with a 
single screw; and is expected to de
velop an average sp<
Her equipment will c 
improvements in the way of machin
ery for ventilation, refrigerating plants 
and electrlç winches and derricks tor 
handling cargo. The Neches will have 

submarine 
werful

5th.
Strathcona—Down Soo midnight last 

night.
Donnacona—Montreal, discharging, 

lc—Due down Soo this a.m. for
Manchester 

Line, Manchester.
Furness, Withy Co., Agents.

Cairngowan, Leith- Newcastle. To 
sail July 7th, Robert 

Samland, Canada 
To sail July

Carrlgan Head, Head Line.
To- sail July 6th.
Co», Agents.

Ruthenia, G.P.R., Antwerp.
July 8. C.P.R. ag 

Giulia, Austro-Ai 
ranean ports. James Thom, 

Hartlepool-. To load grain. 
McCarthy,

Peebles.
ford Co., agents.

Burnholme. To load grain. Furness

Manchester

which
pen and which are shut, 

regulate the descent and as- 
his craft accordingly.

The dock- is lighted throughout 
with electricity.. It possesses several 
powerful arc lamps fqr use when dock
ing. or working on. a ship at night . 
There are alsospeclal arrangements to 
facilitate the use of electric iiand- 

, lamps. On each wall there I» a mini
ature railway on which runs a travel
ling crane, capable of lifting a weight 
of several toga In.the waJJs, too, are 
the living and sleeping quarters of the 
crew dwelling on the dock- 

Over 12,000 tons of steel were need
ed in the construction of this dock 
while another 2,000 tons were requisi
tioned for her various accessories. This 
dock has raised battle cruisers of the 
Orion and Lion class in two. and a 
ha* hours.

Dor rope via I dec., 
July U-1 752.Kingston.

eed of 17 knots, 
ontain the latest

A. Jaques—Due up Kingston for 
Port Colborne.

Samian—Soo, discharging.
A. E. Ames—Dye 

Pellatt—U

St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern 
—May gross dec. $159,881 ; net. dec- 

registration should be f $197,798. Total income dec. $194,470» 
hour before the closing 1 Surplus after charges dec. $200,381. 11 

fçrwardec L months gross dec. $1,008,426, net inc.
J: $167,438. Total income inc. $193.208. 
» Surplus after charges dec. $223,252. 

MANCHESTER LINE. I Southern Railway—4th week June,
S. S. Man. Citizen sailed from Man- $1,592,169. inc. $44,367. Month June, 

Chester for Montreal on July 4th, 1914 t $5,123.130, dec. $23,968. From July 1. 
—:-'2 ■ ■—r?.-. ■.. I $.69,490,236.

DUE IN NEW YORK TO-DAY. . Chesapeake & Ohio May 
Atlantic Transport Coy’s Minnehaha I 50,276 net- dec. 113,914 surp 

- from London, 6 p».m. to-day. h chargea d,ec. $393.417. 11 months gross
inc. $1.504,081, net inc. $601,951 surplus 
after charges; dec. $61,836.

Southern Ry.—4th week June, inc. 
•#44.367. Month June dec. $23,968. from 
July 1st, inc. $960,745.

Missouri Pacific—May gross ljo£- 
-$321,624. bet dec. $400,514, from July »
- oss dec. #1,316,488; net dec. $1,0*7,:

Missouri, Kansas City and Texas 
Fourth week Jpne inc. $9,889, month 
dec. $69,565. From July Lst, dec. $864,- 

'567.

Reford Co. agents. 
Line • Rotterdam. 

11th; James Thom, agent.
Dublin. 

McLean, Kennedy

Letters for 
led half an 
the mail.of3

by every Canadian steamer.

Montreal.
p Soo 4 a.m. to-H. M; Pqrecls are

1also wireless api 
signals, searchlight, and a po 
electric to* whistle. She will 1 
gaged on the fast freight? service be
tween New York and Galveston.

paratus. H. Plummer—Up Port Colborne 2 
a.m. to-day.To sail

Rosedale—Quebec, discharging. 
Neepawah—Port Arthur, loadi 
Wahcondah—Up Kingston 3 p.m. for

Down Port Huron 7 a_m.

mericana. Med iter- 
agents. 

T. R. Toronto.
Bickerdik

gross inc.

load grain. Robert- Re-TodupieB a few hours, quite a number 
op vessels can be attended to in a com
paratively short space of time.

All kinds of repairs can be. effected 
upon R, tor .lt is nothing 
moving hospital, where 
and heaviest shl 
worthy without
sent home of to. spme distant port. In,- 
desd, in any naval engagement, the 
commander who possessed such a 
handy means of docking disabled ships
would have a. great advantage over a VESSEL 1 BOUND FOR MONTREAL 
rival who had to send his ships to S.S. From *
their home port» for repair. ____ '

Broomfield—Pensacola ;, -v, . .May 27
Travel Long Distances. Sowwell—Antwerp........................June 6

Floating docks are invariably built ^nrtit'U!es■ ",nntt M
complete at the yard», and then towed ?? I^n*rG ^sgow- • JUn# 17

tbelr destination. Thla on aefcount 5,n,«ht °* Garter, GardIM. .June 20
ot the enormous distances they hays to. 'Yearpoot, Genoa..................... ... jun» 20
travel, and the storms they encounter ....................20
en route, often proves melting work * -Afdrossan .. . .June 26
Belore now they have broken loose tempi.., London .. . .June 26
from the tugs and only been recaptur- .New<:afllo.............................June. 20
ed with grea dlftlculty, while It was “""•’■’ester Importer—Manchester
but a year or ao ago that one became u...............„ •.............................. .June 27
a wreck on the South African coaaL *"“*• Rotterdam.. .. .. ..June 29

From Great Britain huge floating I iVTu’1"1' TMa;....................................July 2
dooka have been towed to Havana, In London ...  ................ duly 2
Cuba: to Durban, in Natal; to the ,orni-*Jm"n. Bristol........................July 2
West Indies. Brazil, Bermude. and. “lbr"ltar........................luly »

recently, to Callao. In Peru, on ̂ “'KarlOn. Liverpool...................... July 3
the West const 9/ South America. Cassandra. Glasgow...............  .July

I What la regarded aa the most dar- lto?cl,Mter cltlzen. Man-
1 ing towing feat oi> record wag the obeater.................
I conveying of ti>© floating dock Dewey 
I from BaUimofe, la the United State*,
I wleîdîv P?iÏÏrtPm«ifto.nh i ThiB “n' A<canla'. 'rom Montreal for London,

•a U? r?" ,ma^ the journey via arrived Plymouth. 8 a.m, 'to-day.
I ®bez Canal, thus covering a dis- Aquitanla, from New York arrived 

tance of 14.000 miles. During a storm Fishguard 6.20 ’
In ttie Mediterranean she broke loose 
and foe three days was tossed about at 

mercy of the waves.

5 th.
Beaverton—Left Port Colborne 

to-day.
Tagona—Due Montreal.
Kenora—Montreal, loading. 

Tuesday.
Arabia 

eastbound.
Ionic—Due

ALgonouJn park.
Parlor-Library-Buffet car Is attached 

to 8.00 a. m. train daily except Sun
day, via Grand Trunk Railway for Al
gonquin Park and Depot Harbor, ar
riving at the Park at 5.28 p. m., and 
Depot Harbor (Parry Sound) 9.30 p. m.

Withy Co., agents.
Errington Court. To load grain for 

Medlt. ports.
Sahara, from Demerara. Robert Re- 

ford Co„ Agents.
Othello, Wilson Line. To load grain. 

Furness Withy, agents.

less than a 
the largest 

can be made. *ea- 
ttaer having to be

ps
el a“—Left Wallaceburg 1

up Kingston for Cleve- gm
657.Necessity irr War.

Bulk Freighters.
Morden—Point Edward, 

noon to-

ROCK ISLANDGood docking accommodation for a 
fleet in, time of war is an absolute ne
cessity. Here the floating dock has a 
great advantage over the rival mason
ry edifice, for it can be moved from 
place to place as occasion

W. Grant 
discharging.

Emperor—Due Fort William Suggested That Bonds Should Not Be 
Deposited Under Proposed 

: -, Reorganization Plan-

[i Sailed.
Detroit United—3rd wee* Juno. d*c. 

$23,261, from Jan. 1st, dec. $323.752.
ay.

M:charïïngd Pt,nce~Fort William,

Emn of rv, , era .to get together, and ask. trustee for
charging Midland—Cleveland, dis- surrender of their cdHateral, namely:
BIIWorH-Bdwartl”0 Harbours 2 atook' “ *« their righc"^» totter hf- 
toMar,h.„_tevaL%ort Colborne lale

Stadacnna—Drvan„v solvent and going oonsem. This would
Scoillsh eliminate holding companies and to

a m T Ashtabula this their bad management the old Chicagoîurre. CouH^.' n ■»">"<' & Vaolfm Ry. 1. I,S
Turro. t'”jrt' Left Soo. 10 a.m. 6th. for Ita present embaraaeroent. p. m. and arriving

charclnv Fort WUIIam, dis- Thla simple and natural buaineas a. m. daily la equippe,
Tnrr.r „ process can he easily effected by the electric lighted sleeping cars.
A T ‘ -So° < ico-operatlon of the bondholders, and -----

O.IU fith fee > 1*tt Montreal 11 -luestlon of. raising neoessary money NEW LONDON AND BEACHES.
. Tborold. for development at property can be a tollman Broller-Bnffet Sleeping

am. forViagam8*^ PWt Co,bo,”e 7 ltoatt *lth *»tor by people who own car has been put In operation Ob' train 
Saekatoo^* ivi' ». u property Instead ot by people who own leaving Bonaventure Station at M?

discharging. the now valueless holding company. Dm dolly except Sunday for New
am. to-day An“costl Qnebec 1 am. for There Is no reason for bondholders to Ivmdon via Grand Trunk-Cenlral Ver-

po^r^Oo'Tusif'BATh^ê mR^t-i"rlor car and Din,
Channel Llghtahlp. io ^m. Mondayc . S XW*1 **

nuire, Lt can work In. a harbor or 
any sheltered position, and , as the 
time required to berth a ship only oo-

dlti-
; DONALDSON LINE.

Lakonla, from Glasgow, arrived St. 
John, N.B., this morning.— ’ ,

MONTREAL—PORTLAND—CASCO
BAY AND MAINE COAST POINTS.
Paiflor-library-cafe- and a Pullman 

Drawing Room Parlor car are being 
operated Via Grand Trunk Railway 
System on train leaving Bonaventure 
Station 8.01 a. m. daily and arriving 
Portland at 6;30- p. m.

Night train.leaving Montrai at 8.to 
Portland at 7.S® 
d with high-class

IALLAN LINE
3 SAILINGS WCEKLT VIA*.ST* LA^gSNÇg

. Aug. Î3 | ^,.S^«0iT a-.. . 

■'1= Jjuu!ï'lè'îuuï:2?

el.Vietereen Aug. 4 Sept. 1 I Montreal Oram plow Au*. V Aug.» 
Fréta TO HAVRE 4 LONDON.** Montreal Ionian .. Lilly 12 Aug. M

Montreal...RlcUlan .. -JWy 
Montreal- Scotian ..July 

;y. Montreal Corinthian Aug. 2 Sept. 6

For Reservations, Tickets, Ete. Apply Local Agenelen. or 
fc * A A. ALLAN. Timm Cook « Sen, 530 St. Cathsrin. W.
t- l*- Fmer St., «76 SL W. H. Henry, 28® SL Jentes SL

d. Hen* * Rival, » SL Lawesass Blvd.

CANADIAN
warn ,steamers

.July 4

CUNARD LINE.

car ca 
a-m-.

ng
8.31

p-S.

M
t

W:'M
FI

.-r-ww——

\ *mi Estai

gro-S
question has a superficial area 
j3$ feet, with frontages to B«1

Robert Stanley Weir sold tc 
of Court. Ltd., parts of lots 86 a
Bs*t ward. contelBiBg 4,463 squat 
the same being situated in Notre 
street east, together with the 
ings tbereo* tor the sum of $83,$

Jean Veraaijpèp sold to the St. 
repce Inyeetmetit. and Thrust Co., 
lots 1626-jr4 and 6, St. Antoine 
with No- 4? St. M*rk 
and other considerations.

side and Summit a>
ef $60,0

street, for $

WW»»” W- Greed, çdqtractor, s< 
Mrs. Charles Bewerly . Foster 
southeast portion'lot 217-84. p 
of Atostreal, with No'., 0*9 Vic 
avenue, for $16,600.

Arthur Mouette sold to Wlllian 
Gravel lots 1226-109, St. Marie V 

Nçs. llti Oto 1114 Bordeaux at 
for $16,600.

BeaudiH Brothers sold to Fra 
Roberts Jots 1348a-5 and 14, *nd' 
south-west part of lot 1348, paris: 
Montreal, with Nps, 107 and 207 A j 
street,"for $13,000,

Mrs. John *B- Tresldder and otl 
sold to James McNamin part of 
236a-9,^parish of Montreal, with 
450 Stephen avenue, Westiuount, 
$11,760.

The largest of the remaining si 
Included the purchase by A. Lafl 
of P. J. Mehan, of the S. E. part of 
36-322, parish of Montreal, with N 
72f 726^nd Z26a, Champagneur stn 
Outrempnt, tor $10,300; Albert Bora 
sold to the School Commissioners 
St. Grsgotee to Thaumaturge lots 6- 
6-29, jjand->30,1 St. vtoan Baptiste, w 
Nos. #6. to 76 .Be Lanaudiere street, 
$10,476; and Duncan McEachran s< 
to Louis Masson and others lots 38- 
to 608, parish of Montreal, fronti 
on to. -Duncan .avenue.
$iem .

Outr-entont, i

BUILDING PERMITS
The, part tow days 

sponsible for. the 
building.

: have been r 
for the issue of seVer 

DUUdigg, pennits beyond the 
sise, the largest of thesp- km,gest of. these bring oi 
for the the erection of an assemb 
hall for @t. Patrick’s Church, 260 Do 
cheater street. This building, which’ 
to measure 43 feet by 83 feet, and foi 
storeys in.height is to be of stone L- 
--uçtion, concrete foundation, grav 
root and steam heated. The archite- 
is J- P. Hynes, 69 Beaver Hall 
and the cost $J 25,000.

Tly School Board of St. jZoti 
ZcUgue C^jege were, through And, 
and Chaebeenean-,, iholtlWdte, 'ml 
D.ir*etier street, granted, a pe 
for the erect mi. Of a convent sclioc 
fberion etnaet, costing $76.000.

Hi!

dwRIings and a store, brick encased

KJW&S.-W»* «
RENTS TOO HIGH

Pr*Prel«î ?n on St- Catherine
1 that Ront8 are Far Too

JBeir limit, considering the amount ofSr* **ai wa° =n.r^d:y
come, he prophesied, when the 

totacoonlst and other shopkeepers of 
2 who depended on

™al1 Pieats. would he driven from this street, ae the rents 
were l,vlnR asked practically 

hT1 ,U‘* bue|e«w ot all its proflts.
htihL.y®4 t2lat many ot the shops 

d been purchased years ago at a low
that the Pfesent rente now 

, r™ thom were enabling their 
iwJ live ut opulence and leisure.
and deddr ^PkrPerS do get together 
thftrre” d to desert th street, thn 
^rewouid be a big reduction in rents.
arê aron of St' Catherine there

SHOW GENEROSITY
'* W,Ur Oil Company Will Pay Full 
w Partial Wage, to Injured Em- 

Pleysos and WHI Pension 
Older Memtiers.

PlôyreoT'îht'm,sS( 7—Whcn the cm- 
i; iS~,™

Sr.-;™
%!1 nrg Ï, dtoaWuty. The eomUay ricalîS^6 hospita1’ medical and^r- 
catinra**^611868 tollowing the promut-

Pensions by that 
the com

tS'"*---------
. t-mPloyes with 
Sre'd1'!"™ a~i 65 years o

«nt of hc av^rL bB baaed on 1 P«r 
ten year. ! a ei>Be wage earned for Piled ïy\hJeCed Ts retirement multl- Idce. but „ e ”umb«r Of years of ser- 
«» a m„”,hMnp°n ,Wl" h* ,e=a than 
“hployees will Joutons of deceased 
to minor chl|dr.'^,Pa d *° the widows 
grated the ^ °”e year When
1*' «Pern*,. ®

company. 
Pany twenty- 
id will be re-

I
Pany will pay fun-

1
When anaweflng advertisements |

Aenraat *a*..tPierce,
t

i
«■si.

Manbeal &.Qnebec
Via UVERPOOL

“LAWfflfflC”- Juki»
Wffisiewe" - July 25

*w> esntr aanmoar rotlowine

ItifNrtkNthpSMk

or LocalAgsttt».
. W.

ILpi

L.0XiD0N"PAF?iB

Skiers
Wh’te Star

Di>fviiisjion Line

DONALDSON LINE

CflANiJ TRUNK RAILWAY
system

j

..

Ini-tt-J 
i
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of à Garage
The Running Order of Your Car De

pends Very Largely on Your Garaev

pends^greatl'y^on^tb^car^whi^V^ hu™an in tflà* its condition dc-

wr t**-cu,=ifc?.teSéL« to do h ,o send te little Waot Ad iS»®"'8' ” y°“' “"’"a1
«.r^' c £?St V™ ^ut ? ftT cents and will (SuaeSww for Too to Adopt) 

almost ■Surely find a suitable place for your machine

Learn to

1111■Another three land sale figured in 
registration of feat estate deals made 
yesterday, and again in Weatinennt. 
Thja Wits the transfer from Leonard G. 
LWle to dflgpos BailUe, of »art of lot 
326, parish of Montreal. The land to 
question has a superficial area of 82, - 
j3S feet, with frontages to Belvedere 
>o»d. Sunny side and Summit avenues, 
ad# brought the sum of $69*000.

Big Ei«y Contest is Attract- 
»«g Meet Attention Keen 

Competition Expected

A POPULAR SUBJECT

* i

Rptimai Association of Life 
Underwriters Prepare a 
Bulletin Support»* View

AMERICA’S BURDEN

it mmms

Ilf I
Training

Them
•f Agents Has Greatly Aided 

in Entering into the Spirit 
of this Year’s Contest.

Robe*! Stanley Weir sold to Inns 
of Court, IAd„ parts of lots 88 and 87, 
Best ward, containing 4,453 square feet, 
the same being situated in Notre Dame 
street east, together with the build
ing» thereon ter the sum of 883,880.

id Folicvheldem Pay More Than ItS.OOO,- 
1100 in Taxes—Association -Claims 
That the Tax. Has Bean Hid.

_ New York. July 7.—War-on- taxation 
of life inauaxncu policyholder» has been 
declared by the Nall,mal Association 
of Ufe Underwriters. The associa- 
v*°h, which ls.,eomposed of leading life 
insurance agents all over the country 
has prepared a bulletin on this sub
ject In support of their contention, 
hdward A. Woods of llttshurgh. vice- 
president ,of the National Association 
of Life Underwriters and chairman of 
the taxation committee,, 
the bulletin says: - This Is America's 
jSTcat burden on thrift and providence. 
The taxation of life Insurance Is a 
rapidly Increasing evil directly affect
ing 25,000,000. Of. our people. America 
alone of all governments in the world, 
civilized on heathen, si, taxes life In- 
sumnoei"

This bulletin point» out that "Am- 
erican life insurance policyholders pay 
more than $13,000,000 in taxes—beside*» 
taxe» upon real estate and upon their 
capital stock, if any, which are not ob
jected to. This .amount would have 
ÿded 15 per cent to the refund» or 
-Uvidend»;- purchased more than $550,- 
J00.0U0 additional Insurance; paid the 
salaries of all the officers of all the 
companies about seven times over ■ 
added about $70 to each $1,000 paid 
in death olainpi or decreased other ex
penses about one-seventh."

The association asks: ‘is thus pro
viding for one’s widow, children or old 
ige, relieving the state of this burden, 
is!ed?’^r,y a Crime us to l,e thus penal-

.

i, As the date .of the Annual Convention 
te16 Life Underwriters’ Association 

or Canada, which is to be held in Hali- 
faxr July 27-30, draws near interest 
Increases in the big prize essay. Con
test which the life underwriters have 
been competing for. The result of this 
competition Will be announced at the 
donvention. Although fifteen is con
sidered a fair number of essays it is ex- 

the 2®°**** that thls year there will be a 
mr larger number of essays turned.

There has been considerable more in
terest evinced in this year’s contest 
than in past years probably because 
the subject is one on which every 
afgent has his own views.

■ The topic which has been chosen for 
the contest is: “Life Insurance Under
writing as a Profession." The prize, 

Beaudiii Bothers sold to Prends I l'Lm'k laJhc ?“«Delation cup, will be 
Roberts lots 1848a-6 and 14, and the Ï f th,c tWt""Cr for
south-west part of lot 1348, parish of 1 v ° „ ro Pt’s«==1=n
Montreal, with Noe. 1*7 and 307 Agnoo I y,ar" *" succession,
street, for $1$,000, -, I ■ e names ot atl the winners will be

"?lKraVe(* on CUP* and each year 
hWhen it is restored to the Association, 

l *1 5 ®maI1 CUP- suitably engraved, will be 
Jot I jirbtMsnted to the custodian. The As

sertion has issued a circular con
taining the following rules governing 
the cpntcst:—

. Essay Contest Rules.

r '"gt^>°n^/ofabLaajmZ5e
JS-322. parish of Montreal, with Nos. wÛ^Ï '̂l^u *SaOClatlon affiliated 
Ou,U.^Sio?orPA‘rrTrR,,trcet' 2- No prlie wmChe awarded if less

x„‘î,eo ca>°are ~ "> -m.

$ino^ “n^n#lVentte* fori .vard

Jean Versaiÿèp sold to the St. Law
rence Inveetmeht. and T’rust Co., Ltd., 
lots 1.625-j-4 and B, St. Antoine ward, 
with No. 4? St. M*Tk street, for $30,009 
and other considerations.

:
I

Wttiiam «• Creed, contractor,
Mrs. Cbarjes Bewerly . Foster 
southeast portion’of lot 217-84, parish 
of Montreal, with No'., «is Victoria 
a venue, for I16.5SO.

sold to
MR. H. E. RAWLINGS, 

Vice-President and Managing Direc
tor of the Guarantee Company of North 
America, who is making a business 
to the Canadian West. Mr. Rawlings 
is at present in Winnipeg -but is ex
pected back next .week.

wher writes

visit
Arthur Monette sold to William H. 

Gravel lots .1226-10», St. Marie Ward, 
Nçs- llti Oto 1U4 Bordeau*' street, 

for $16,600.
(ÎA1ÏÂGB W ANTKI) Private garage 

lurgi' miinigh to house a five-passen
ger ear. Mind lw bwuted within 6 or 
1 Ulucks of corner of Kvunston and 
Belmont Ave. Address,

FI CIMMISSn 

DENIES STMEMENT

,
one year, and 

perman-

USE «'Alt OWNKRH- You enn keep your 
mi In our finely equipped garage at 
icaHon^bir coat. It will receive the 
«•nrefill attention of trained mechan
ics. Onrs called for and delivered at 
any time of night or day.
Garage. 1736 Grand Ave. I'h 
'Sylph 882.

Mrs. John B- Tresidder and 
sold to James McNamin part of 
236a-9,^parish of Montreal, with 
450 Stephen 
111,760.

Say That Fire Commission 
Certainly Justifies its y 

Existence

• a
No.

Weatmount, for
Mmlth'e 

one Ran-
Ü : >. b

.% i i
avenue.

The Want Ad Way”The largest of the remaining sales

LAWS NEED REVISION
2c Per WordStatement of Mr. J. Gardner Thomp

son Causes Considerable Surprise.
preparing this bulletin for wlile- 

iproad dissemination the Life Asso- 
■hitlon expressed lhe opinion that the 
iixation cVll has grown because the 
ax has been "hid." Oh the subject 

biding the tax the bulletin state»• 
r justified their existence was vig- Do policyholders know that their en- 
irously denied by Fire Commissioner I 4re premium never reaches the com 
^tulippe this morning. .any? ' Supposé when a policyholder
Commissioner Latulippe stated that ;ent $100 to'Ills company, lie had to 

he work of the Commission was not I ;end a check for $2 or $3 to the tax coi- 
nder,stood by the fire underwriters, ut J ector. Wyuld lie stand for it9 

io such statement would have ever >f every $100 of premiums sent 
,een made. "It is true." he said, "that --arloua States to the respective com 
he work of the commission could be ’antes, t/iere are variations of from 
,iade more useful by new laws giv- ew cents to socral dollar» taken out 
ip them- greater power, nevertheless jy the State treasuries. We are mil 
he Commission was doing very valu- og discrlminaltion' a crime for Pv,.rv. 
bio work, and he could not under- I ’ody else. 1 y
itand how such a statement could l„ “Why Aoufl the States continue it 
tade by Mr. Thompson. hemselvee? If village neighbors toI-
In the Interview pubHshcd in yester- ecled *1.000 for a destitute widow and 

jay's Journal of Cotnmerce. Mr. .er orphans, an’d were met aT her 
hompson stated that fire inouranct louse by a hut gatherer demanding 170 

Europe was on a distinctly hlghe, .e would probably he t,.ebbed
ro r ' ” 1 Ï in ula countrv' his i“ what our States lake from ev-
In Germany, for example, a man win ,ry *1,000 paid"tb thé widows rod ell 

•ausc-j zt fire is regarded with no es- I iccause a ■ ’

In
6-29, i The statement of Mr. J. Gardner 

rtiompson, General Mztnager of
lobe Insurance 

, to the effect that the Flrt 
oners in Montreal have nev-

FOR SALE. LOTS FOR SALE.
LOTS FOR SALK AT POINT < 'LA IKK 

Fr«'i if age 120 f,, i |,y Ilf, feel <|. vp. | 
I h* eh.i nee of ,, li Eel linn, roIiir at 7 •/, 
eent.s per foot. «"a«h required $335.00; '
balance en»y ineialment» »i»res«l uvwj-
f""r High li.eatl.m. near both

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
OFFICE TO LET. — Adjoining Slock 

Exchange, on finit floor, bright, front 
Office, flOO »q. ft., iNirtltioned. Splon- 
did location ami unap m $50.00 per 
Himith. For full |NirtUailar» apply 
Dominion Trunt Company, Quebec 
Bunk Bulldbig,

TO LET .ÏÀroK-8 BUILDING, 283 —»
St. Catherine Street Weet, large, *
bright office, central location,, rent 
low. Apply Room 1, Or M. Roman,
226 81. James street. ’Phone Main 
1271 .

nK\V MAl’i-^N Rl'41 /DlNtl—OfTiMteto , # 
let In this well lighted tirepiflbl j 18 
building ; leaF rental». Apply on ®
ml*e*. corner Victoria and Ht. Cath-

FOUNDATION 8TONB FOB SALE — 
Apply to 1». G. Demetre, S.W., cor. 
Mount Royal Avenue and Ht. Law
rence Blvd.

.iWffEÏNli’Woull Tor TIIB Mfl,• 
lion. Kindling. *2.25; Cut Hardwood. 
*3.25; Mill Blocks. *2.06 per load. 
“Molasouit" for horses. J. c. Mc- 
Dlarmld. 402 William Street.
Main 462.

.Ivorpool, London and G
n y,

ing Ma essay, and for- 
both envelopes ’Jn one enclosure 

ü W. Lyle Reid, Sufi Life Building 
kttawa, on or before July 15th, 10t4.

5. The writer of the essay adjudged 
o be of highest excellence will receive 

1 he Association Cup, as. bustodian of 
âme for his Association.

ZThCJ JeZT bhJ U8Ua, j h= Aerocmtmn prlsTTs‘h^istlromT’in; ro * thf‘"i belni? onel * withdraw from the Dominion As-
hai, tor r»errd »
Chester street. This building, which-is if the L. U. A c Cgfnroittee

.-u A-c- ”uh tha Jsw&z
is J. p. Hynes, 69 Beaver Hall 
and the cost $125,000.

The School Board of St. jZoti
»ver=. «trough Audet 

and Lhdehoftneatr,i dhelHWcfs,
Dor*eater- street, 
for the creation of

!]BUILDING PERMITS Hiation» and Luke 8t. L,ul». Apply 
• ’ O. Box 2914. City.

7 Tel.
The past few days have been re- 
onaihle for the issue of several

SITUATIONS WANTED"

ii 1IDEAL FARM." in county of Peel, with 
good house and outbuilding*, cheap; 
also small acreages in Brampton. LI. 
W. Dawson, Brampton, and 90 Col- 
bome St- Toronto.

COTTON MILL HIJI *EK 1N TENDENT 
want» posit Inn. Good immagor. Ex
cellent expvrleiieu. AI refe 
"Hupt„" Box 

GHNTLEMAN,

miens.
316, Providence, R.I.

SPEAKING
writing fluently Frcneh. Italian''«ml 
German, thoroughly experienced in

mm
houses and

•91 AND
BOOK BARGAINS of cloth-Imitnd 

ond-Lmnd books on atl »uhjects, his
tory, fiction, sermo 
and $2 books for :

poetry, etc.; $1 
Country cus

tomers can have assorted lots that 
originally cost $1* ,or more for *1. 
cent by#*xpieds. (No cash no reply.) 
Norman Murray. 233 Ht. James Ht..

WANTED TO BORROW.

JOc.

8. If, in the unanimous opinion of'the 
udges, none of the essays are, up Au 
t proj>er standard, it shall be optional 

que, St. I vith them to award a prize or not.
■846 I «ieSS.^'«®^ecwii

ury no object. Box 2109 Journal of 
C’ommerce.

QUALfP’lfiD 'XCCUIINTANT ((V A
offers hi» service» a» Mu-rotary-trea
surer or comptroller to soundly es
tablished concern.

garage», all heated, to let, 
locations. Will divide to 

ry advantageous, Ap-.
Is. K. 891.

Ttrir MANlTFAf'Til KINO NLÂW 
2.090 feet each. Two Manufnctomfelg ' 
Flats. 1,100 fwet each. Best ifghfilti

_____  I fi*t« i" uüy» Corser of Little CnUg
MlKli(*K8 AND I KAMEti ÔLDlÜTr , and St- J»»nee 8t. Apply MilchSIl

Realty, iJmlted, 82 Bank tt Ottawa 
Building. Phone Main 6689, 222 St.

Ht.. City.
ter fffiffr -"’fWv ■ 

fiats, 1.60ft feet sa oh. Excellent light, 
best wholesale business district on 
8|- f*a.ul Htreet., A WII rent very

-------- ou«r«arB._ Kaxt 4I»«. j HliiLTINU Hilt BALK - wk HAVK I rbllahle’narth!d!?%iSij^S88^||||

MONTKBAL AUTO LIVHIIV, 184 lur'ileal xtodk In city; all alalia i„ I a|i|>"lnixiyi. .y;
Berrl ,St East 4363. Eight first- ! hrtlr, cotton, rubber and leather, 25 te ID MKTt'AlJFE h,~.,ZrTi AluJifii
class âutds at rent at any time; rca- 60 por vent, cheaper than othms. I St. CaflierlfTi- ffu W.'. large Itnvee,
sonable charges. Give us a trial. A. Speclnl bnrgaln» in sllgiitly used suitable for any i...»in<v,r sis» eg
Goudron, , proprietor. stock. Call nr 'phone Main 4969 or j basemi nt, and finit Ilnur 2,3 x 106.
' T- , __----- -—-------------- 6587. Imperial Waste A. Metal Co., 1 with light on 2 sides. Will alter to

u L,eT’ 7 Queen Ht. j suit tenant; good lease; taimuMt
rent. Aply Tanm-batim. Limited, S82

_________________________________ Ft. Catherine W. Dp 7820 and 2614.
THE PROPRIETORH OF (,'ANAD- WK HAVE some very fine offices 

aa i’aient No. 135.441, 180.- rooms, In the Windsor Arcade
442 nt 1911, and 147,201 nf 1913, are lug. corner of Peel and Ht. Cnftierirta
prepared in supply statistical card streets, and HotitWara building, 128
perforating machinery manufactured Rleury street. Fur .further pact tea-
in Canada under the alove dnscrih- | for* and booklet, apply The Crown
ed Canadian Patents Full partira- Trust Company, 145 Ht. .Mmes street/
lars will he given interested parties Main 7990.
upon application to the William» HT< ?REH TO RFVT 
WK.O.mi.ntny. Limited, Muntryal. : Uteury .troeL Anuly F. A. Sgtoggin, , 

a,,adil- Ht. Catherine and Blcury.

Hill,
in several 
suit tenant. Ve 
ply 249 Ht. Den

i >y AS?;r\,,rS'Itm/l;‘nd
I PBllcyholdcra even cenanru the

■ffiOOTB for.endnayt.ring to prevent in. 
reaaed taxation, and then demain! 
liçaper ln»urance!"

I The bulletin closes will, a ciuotatlon 
rom the National Convention of Slate 
insurance Commissioners 
{one on record to the effect that ’“the 
.date should insist upon the faithful 
:onscrvation „f i|fe insurance 
nd their

Highest rvferen- 
Rox 2111 Journal uf CoRilHarce.

MIRROR FRAMING.
granted a *50,000 WANTED.

on good, well .built and occult tod 'pro
perty. Address;

P. O. Box 2204, Montreal. __

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT. 

AUTOWBILK

Thefion sues.; rosUnr^M»»!''1'"' Ten, through néglijjlphee 
Çiivct mbnace to the prosperity oi 

Via town or city, and be is called up-jr, 
!Pt only' to pa/ the costs incurred ;ii 
Atinguishing u.e file, but to prove he 
»fpl a- douljt that Pc 1» innocent in 

living been the direct cause of th<

or- otherwisej FIRE INVESTIGATIONS.
That the fire which destros'ed 

louse in the course of erection at 9. 
>etgravo street, on June 26th, was th« 
esult of his negligence ir^ throwing 
way a lighted cigarette appeared from 
he testimony of Elphrez Dès Jardin? 
>efore the fire commission yesterday.

Against his employers’ orders 
ils companions warnings, Desjn 
vas smoking during the dinner hour 
md not noticing the scraps of 
*n the floor, Uirew the butt away.
>f the pieces Immediately caught five 
lnd ,n a moment the oakum that had 
>een stuffed between the planks 
pread the uames the entire length of 
he room. Efforts of the workmen to 

.-xtinguish the fire were futile and dam -
l8£anY>Untins to over ^.000 was done. 

No decision

the
kattm-Senour Co., Ltd., Drntet 
.l<'* Wl « ix-roUt for tile eree-
Ltec^0,"y at Grnanshields. coat-

Itorol0' W' ®' MacLca‘‘ is the ar- 
chitect, and the builders, Reid. Mc
Gregor and Reid, of Drummond Build-

rors and picture frame» repaired like j 
flew a specialty. Picture framing to i 
eirder. Manufae turo of mirrors *nei 
mouldings, whule-s ile and retail. The j 
WlwMitainer Co., 58 Ht. Lawrem* I 
Blvd;

.lame*
who have OWNERS’ 

change, 2P1 Berrl Ht.—Autos to rent 
by day., ur hour, for all occasions, ! 
drives,;,weddings, etc. Seven pusnen- | 
gors. .Careful chi

•Oijigasralion. The German busines* 

naif,, is liable; also for any loss that 
nay y>cct*r to his neighbor as a res- b 
»f a |ire in his own premises ;
vhile$l is true that he may insure him I o divert them from 
:elf against that liability, it is never- ts to permit indiViduti 
helesa a real liability te, him and it or political pul^joses 

\idm sometiiirg. It distinctlj ;ance of management ” 
lues ni»t pay to be careless about fire The life insuru 
n the Fatherland.

Mr. Latulippe said that he thought 
hat the German method was a goot 
me, and that people should have te 
vay for th'eir carelessness, 
ïost 11"v Vlty a certain 
noney.

EX -

fl
application to their intendeel 
dtould^bq os reluctant itself 

i their intended 
ua)» te> employ them 

extraya

it »

Jwrtllnss and a store, brick encased 

a«a

pafier
One

total

ta,
agent» have 

... xatiem as a set -
rice they owe to their policyholders. 
I he life companies themnelws 
hus far been unable to check 
ttion movement. The agents are act- 

°* I ,r|br not •'»« representative» of
Ja,ld l,Ul HS r<jI>resei,tative of

ilanncd the war on

RENTS TOO HIGH PART of fine office, wltli unequalled 
attendance; services of French and 
English stenographer; se| 
trie light; separate desk 
Main 592.
Telegraph Building.

tliis tax- 8TATI6TICAL MACHINERY.

PTte ?n f’!'” °" **• Catherine Hiji,' * th,t ,,ent• ar« Far Toe
as every fin 
amount

Nevertheless, he said the 
.'ommlssion was every day doing g<
.v«4rk and saving money for the under- I Thousands of these bulletins 
writers, as often claims for damage;- Jistributcd throughout 
.vere excessif, and these 'were cut States through the different ncents ivi, 
iown by one half or one quarter. lie- -re members of localT V
iresentatives uf the underwriters at- issociations in order to tCf
-ended the meetings of tlie Commis- .olicyholders to joi 
stqn, and theirvcvidence was taken -gainst the tux on 
lnu often they lèarned more by listen- | .iremiums. 
ing to the evidence procured by tht 
commission, than, they were able tc 
gain by their twn enquiries.
course,” stated Commissioner Laid- j •
Jppe, “tttnbh good fculd be done by tht I Dompanies Will Try And Get qi„„,„ 
ComnUeslon It they had other laws." Men te Work Fo? Them A* Thlê® 

Bor instance in an investigation yes- Will Cut Down Claims
.erday in a fire w»tch occurred in a Llaims.
new building at 93 'pelgrjtve street, a New York lute 7 r ... ,
workman admitted tint he had thrown ran ™i,h f=™,u ,0°““
a lighted match info some okum "T?, 1 f-imilios Is likely to be one
which started the fires but said that he ro * " re*“"f the methods of self- 
Jid not know that o|tum was inflam I "suruncl’ “Mowed to employers at the 
mairie, in this case X nt this time said I ^at'rcll<’" "r lile Kompensatiun Cum-
I would have punished him for his ‘T™? °f ln8uran“ the
carelessness." Commissioner Uitu- fun<l l,r ln 9tuck or mutual com-
Mppc blamed the Insufence companies ^ ,lcr,,rdl"K tu B". Spencer liald- 
to some extent for a cïtoln number ot o ', man“K'r of 'he State Insurance 
the fires. He stated tbit before u risk "Und crt‘iitct hy the Workmen’s Com- was taken by an insnXetomtsLy a ?*?“'1 '«'■

proper investigation sllbuld be made , h.k "'nnpanics are iillowed
and it slrould bo neeesskry that shod- "sur” themselves," says Baldwin, 
keepers and others shoitld keep pro- *hcy w,M naturally lie anxious to get 
per books of their business operations SSî W!1IC^ " cut d"wn Payments 
as it was almost impoLlble for the Thjf , ' ,°n m“ ,S8 !"u'h 88 P"""ll)l«- 
Commission in many casS to tell what ™ ' h,i! w choose wherever It
stock they had on hand aTthe time the Ï, d 8<fcct 8inflc men *« work for 
fire occurred, if there wie no proper ’? ■ ' bcci‘u?<' in ca8,! ot accidents the 
records kept Where onteor two tiros lalms wlH 68 smaller than If 
had taken place, he Said tlkit insurance 
companies should refuse *, take fur- 
tlier risks on the property.’

taralc elec-»8« ^ the in th<

•nTuI Seneca1, 2063 Bordeaux
Build-telephone. 

$15 per month. 31 C.P.R.
any com - 
- the in-of E.

, y.,2na- B. Chleoine, ohe of the 
e n, trtthCHSes, was wedding the lady 
, " 8 ctimce yesterday, and the com

missioner had not had the heart to 
ntorrupt the festivities. A subpoena 
date"81 hlm Wln be lasucd at a later

faa&aaHsnBnnMBaMB

ciAf’îroï101' of a larB0 tobacco shop 
Ih. “atherme street recenUy voiced 

l of other proprietorstt.h,tr,,a,ed ‘hat reat8 «STSSS
ooiwidering the aaaount of

SST" 11,81 was eo!“B oe-^Teay»wdd come, he prophesied, when the 
tobacconist and other shopkeepers of 

a‘fmio,i,t|C8 who depended on
dtiron^rom"^,8”811 praflt8' *roul<1 •» 
ST rom this street, as the rents
mhh^ Were asked practically

S*1 thebusinees of all its profits.
had bte86 tnhat many 01 the shops 
Iteurr j“nCha86d year8 eeo At a tow
derives^*1 U>at the Present rents now 
„„,!!!? .fr™ *bem were enabling their 
te live ut opulence and leisure.
an ™,‘ *,"lteCPerS d" *et Aether
th»~,d d to desert th street, thn 
^■rewould be a big reduction in rents, 
ate te ,l"to of St- Chthertne there

will be 
the United SUMMER RESbRfè.

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
U>UB LOIXÎ1S AND COTTAGES. - 

Write Aubrey Brown, /or Illustrated 
booklet.

;arouwe the 
in taking arms 
ir' life insurance

at 276 and 278
the

««aeeeœœw —■^ .̂is ^

NEW PUMPS FOR CITY 1 pHt>«4»H*<»>itw«)$**\1SELF-INSURANCE EVIL BB88eatiiKiiee®»wnHi#ww
H

wmaiœiHiiHeaBieBieeNotes of Interest | Ol
E Personals t

m
■* ___  i I ADVERTISIKT

12,000,000 Gallon Pump Will Soon Be * | irp lUfflD i ftirU?
at Work, and Tenders for a 24,- ' \ LAutt llluUltAPIvfc
000,000 Gallon Pump will Be Made.

I"ma have bee* made for an elabr , 
orate campaign of wtivertiaing tor life-, * 
hipuranee, practioüly covering North}*/’

raping »ta- America. - r
the Water- '

i m
w t««aeeaaiWBaBeBBSffliBiBaBfflMaBBBmaB®

Twenty-three fires due to lightning 
with a loss of $80,230. were reported 
:n a recent week by the State Fire 
Marshal’s Department of Illinois.

Mr. 1. H.Y'Brophy, Vancouver, 
spending a few days in the city. y!is

The new MacDougall 12.000,0W gal
lon pur at the waterworks will be 

t the low level 
Hon within a few days, u.
(Works Department this week will ad
vertise for tenders for the 24,000.000 ■Huation 78 per cent. of. 
gallon pump that the Board of Con- P^latldn I* to be «pent 1n 
troi hus decided to buy. The total ca- d«W*papr«. 
jiaclty of all I he pumi»» combined, with 
till» 24,000,000 gallon pu 

bout 102,000.000 gallons

k !i
Mr. Justice Panneton is visiting in 

Sherbrooke for a short time.That chemicals will entirely 
place of water within 
years as a means of fighting fire 

Was the- prophec 
convention of

the
five

And after a careful study of the
the appM'* 4the dally

the next
Mr. W. K. Kitchener, a cousin of 

Earl Kitchener, is making a tour of 
Canada.

made at a recent
fire-fighters. _

nbw6 011,68 moSt of the 8mal* fires t
THE UNDERWRITERS HAVE 1 

REACHED THE CONCLUSION— 1 
and wisely—that sv using 
the newspapers they can 1
GET THE EVE OF MORE PEOPLE * 
THAN ANY OTHER WAY.

SHOW GENEROSITY put out with chemicals, and it is 
not a big step from this to the use of 

shooting powdeted chemicals 
bombs into buildings for

. will be
of water por 

y, and the breakdown of any one 
pump, or even two, will, therefore, not 
affect the situation to any serious ex
tent. It will be possible to keep one 

by the time

Mr. I. G. Lemieux, and Mr. Pîrnest 
Hees are among the Montrealers 
spending a few days in Quel»ec at the 
Chateau.

MU
daguns for 

or chemical 
putting out big blazes.

Tlde V^el®r 0jl Company Wild Pay Full 
or Partial Wa^os io Injured Em- 

Ploye.. and WHI Pension 
Older Members. Since the establishment 

State fire
This advertising will not exploit the 

merits of any company or individuals $
Mr. Rupert G. Dawson, formerly of , pump always in reserve 

Glasgow, Scotland, returned to Mont- j the MacDougall pump commences 
real yesterday, after making a brief j work, for the amount of water used 
visit to his native city. ovén; during the hot weather àbew n

--------- - j run over 60,00(),000 gallons.
Dr. H. L. Reddy left last night for .

Ht. John, N.B.J where he will attend I 
the Canadian Medical Association Con
vention.

of the
marshal’s office, eight 

months ago, about 1,476 barns have 
been destroyed or damaged by fire 
throughout Indiana. The total loss 
resulting is given as $1,168,544. 
total value of the buildings and 
tents upon which bam fires 
is given as $1,660,657.

Pto%eoTtekT,aX 7-Whnn the om- 

Î ~ *" aerate

will tirayW.'^^T The «Mnpaay 
gical.nf"^ boaPlL.l, medical and sur-
8a 11 on „teea fo|lowing the flromul- When Mayor Martin succeeds in 
u« and MnsZ Sy8te™ 01 '“««""I- *fyiae rubbish baskets placed at every 

Employre i,tenby that comPany. "lri!=t corner the next thing will ho to 
five years J! n the comPany twenty- teach «he people to put their waste 
Hred „n .ten!l,yea,re old *U1 be re- Paper Into it. People that throw paper 
“e dtKctte ïï! °f 1 committee of ?" ,the 8trect now when there are no 
*1,0 have bren 7Î yea” 01 age are hardly liable to walk a
« more will hi tete twenty years t” order to put a piece of paper

 ̂automat^ny. » basket.

«i °f the av*niws ------- ,
Mledïtehte‘”îî reUrement 
vice, but no Z ,ber of year8 of —
I!» a motete ,wlu be '«=a than 
employées win nfpn8,l°n8 of deceased 
or minor chlldre'îf *° the widow« 
tequeated the te OT °”e year When 
«al expenses. fpany wiU Pay fun-

- It will hammer home Uie advantages 
ot of iasuranee and the reason people 

I should protect their families.

The underwriters belters that such a i 
campaign will bring » wide Interest in f 
Insurance whleh WlïS phve the way for “ 
the agents to get business.

AMOTHER PRACTICAL

ST#

DISEASESDECREAS1NG
Fewer Deaths by CemmunieaWe Die- Ü 

see in Ontario Duriro June Thi. Year Then ite.

I
ried man with three or four children 
had been hurt or killed."

In Massachusetts, Baldwin said, self- 
insurance was not permitted. Neither 

•cegt. is it permitted in Europe, where work-
Firc Commissioner Ritciie when men’H cumpensation lias been tried out , . . , .

a « “8——  ̂ |chtreh«mrb^a8„^nt;^e“dyr

hr ! f Co",merce said that -------------------------------------- ' ----- terday. F. A. Stude, Kingston, by
he hud little to say in regarni to as- had been on the Commission, these man Wight. , Mayor Martin staled yesterday that
sortions made by Mr. Thom Ison, but convictions had not numbered as many — fie would *r*nn begin a campaign for

sa Ti " i as r&s ™ ru; K.'S.t » Msss ess •SKuhr^ji-E s»“ss tjsta ss
nrtete C°“pany are greyly ap- which could be impoaed for carde,,- «ntement,. CTOmmiretoner Hltohle mat- to™ “ Ld^- wteün 1 „ Fr*”k rMt"

S ness, and that a man should Imve to that he had absolutely nothing t* Fred T «mv» ToJ’on!?: As the city is spending two millions
Tiitia tho w, , , 1 Pay something when a fire looks place »*>' for publication, except that if the imith jjnoOtZ- ’ r v'v.^'LL. A' and a haff g year on street pavements

but ,«»„ month of weddings, is past, on his property. fire underwriters had any recom- bee- T s AL <*ue" sidewalks. Mayor Martin declared
writA «to ~®urance mei> continue to I Commissioner Ritchie laid /great: mendations to make, be would always Tnrttntn- d r» 'rwiU . eC’ „ Kinnear- the tkne had come to stop the clouds

advertisements business pl^f8ing amount of new stress on the difficulty of getting evi- ; he glad to hear them. , G ChevftH ' t,V ¥ yaperH that were about and
WWti Of G*m. are evidently idence in the case of a fire, which ----------— ette H Bn J ™ ’, £*e ^ way *> it /was to show

in tiloae «*0 believe j might have been started purpose*-. He l Mr. William P. McFeaL patent so- Hugh Btaln Winnipeg, the public the easier way ot deposit------------------------- totektoeout Me insurance. | stated that during the many yeis he ' Heitor, prerent 1»^!=^ To^,to " TOT<>nt0: *' 8t' A' j

The 

occurred CLEAN UP CONTINUESaç-

Commissioner Ritchie
^emowaIMayor Martin Will Have.Wire Baskets 

for Refuse Placed at Every 
Street Corner.

Nor-

on 1 per 
average wage earned for 

multi- ii

of awfariThl ^J,cy,"***u,Haab,e diseases
In the name Ittonth last yte tite^Se ! 

154 deaths and 1,666 cases.
The cases reported last month were

anxf0ll^Z!L fl,mallpox 32- eehrlet fever 
903, diptberia

I
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Kîsîtîs: \
»•« *7.11 am.

today. «Daily.

I» SPECIAL. 
«■Me .

SENGER %PECIAL.

ty, JuJr-9.
Empress 0f 

8 WU1 run direct 
>’s side.

•orow8 SERVICE. 
—CHICAGO

Anadian No. 21 
a.m. 10.00 p.m. ET. 
Ram. 7.36 a.ih. »
fit ife;.
5 a.m. 9.05 ^.ih. “

P.m.,

tet. Library, Obser- 
dard and Tourlet 
àrs on 'The Caïia-
raTaCifiC’ Windaor-

PR£ ROUTE TO 
INTO.
ton, Brjgiiton, Col- 

Newcastle, Bow- 
Whitby. Leave

Effect.

KHFTE TO THE
ST.
Port McNicoIl 

any and Sunday
mec 
0 P-m., 10.60 
previous.

BfiSffi

mam

ONAL LIMITED.'* 
SudaHof Servie.
m., arrives Toronto 
9.66 p.nj., Chicago

■HT SERVICE
>0 p.m., arrives To- 
roit 1.48. p.m., Chi- 
Club-Compartment 
treal to Toronto

rlNE COAST - 
ANDS.

»t—Through sorvies

i RAIL ROUTE 
^ CANADA.
15 a.m., Mondays, 
turdaya, via Grand 
rthern Navigation 
ajid Grand Trunk 
restern Canada. 
i 81. cor. St.Vrancol* 
er—Phone Main 6906 
tel " Uptown 1187.

“ Mate 89»• Ste’a*

DARNINGS
nde—Màv opérât - 
,356. May opérât-
,092. 11 mo
îç. $1,203,456, il 
ime dec., $4-77,567.

Income 
nonths operating 
1,898. 11 months
. $3,866,471. 
m—Fourth week 
th June dec. $53,- 
c. $1,347,000. 
lexico < Mexican 
irêek, June dec. 
dee. $1,563,162. 
of Mexico (Mex- 
h wek, June dec. 
dec. $589,717. 
n—Fourth week, 
nth June dec. 
dec., $1,926,483.
I’d week, June 
l. 1st dec. $323,-

operati
perating>[i

talu & Southern 
9,881 ; net. dec- 

dec. $194,470. 
lec. $200^81. 11 
)08,426, net Inc. 
î inc. $193,208. 
dec. $223,262. 
th week June, 

Month June, 
From July 1,

Vlay gross Inc. 
surplus 
1 months gross 
Î601.951 surplus 
36.
aek June, ine. 
;. $23,968. from

i gross dec- 
4, from July 1 
$t dec. $1,047,7

and. Texas — 
$9,889, month

Lst, dec. $864.-

eex Juno, dec. 
*c. $323,752.

.INE.
st.v. arrived

HD—CASCO 
ST POINTS.
}■ a Pullman 
ar are being 
unk Railway
Bona,ventupe 
and arriving

1 treal ab 8.t6 
land at Y.S0 
th high-class
•ars.

IE ACHES.
fet Sleeping 
ion on! train 
üon at 7.36 
y for New 
Centrât V«r*
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m«NS ?vOT09Ur
{*«*• «» far S wTrSS 
look is concerned. Here and there, 
os needs must be In so vast a terri- 
tory, there are-snfe.li districts calling 
out for rein. • But ‘“speaking broadly, 
the reports could hftrdly be better"— 
again to quote an Authority which no 
longer can be dubbed 
gloom.” ■.... WM

The dune acreage ‘import of the Man
itoba Department of Agriculture is 
eyen more optimlâtlc than the figures 
used in the foregoing computation. For 
all grain the ----------------------

’•No 52.

of death nriîf tlm®s thè notTnnI risk vfhich are testing Henry George’s
- «" 'or a S3S ^,he°ry Under raVOmW° COn"
penod In which he is engaged not 
more than 24 hours in practice speed- 
ing or actual racing, says the Louis
ville Courier-Joume i.

The figures are suggestive to sane 
and law-abiding automoblllets who are 
subjected to risk of life and limb be
cause of the efforts of a few speed 
maniacs to emulate upon the public 
roads the feats of the drivers of racing 
cars upon courses especially adapted to 
fast driving.

The normal

||W*r;.

of Commerce
hlBlIlhfc#’Dally bfrf

• i*,llgJ^l7ri.r^pnbB*i|ia8

building trade with 614,00». In point perpetual candidate. Thin Is too much I 
of value, farming also takes first of a sacrifice on your part, dear 
place, the agricultural products in Mederlc, and we sincerely hope that ' 
the year 1908 amounting to £160,000,- you will reconsider your decision.

The combined net output of Then, remember that perhaps when 
iron and steel, engineering and ship- you are re-elected, there will be no 
building amounted to £ 163,000,000. back salary to collect and thus the 
mines and quarries £120,000,000 and office will be robbed of one of its 
textile trades £94,000,000. chief attractions for you.

In 1906 when the last agricultural 
report was issued, It was shown that 
in the period from 1841-45 the wheat 
grown in the United Kingdom was 
sufficient for 90 per cent of the popu
lation, but since that time it has 
steadily declined until it now feeds 
but 10.6 per cent of the population.
The report just issued remarks that 
there has been a slight increase in 
the supply of home-grown wheat 
since 1906, but on thé other hand

'Pi!fa~
"elves some signs of drawing ha|’“lly 
The eyes of the county 
forward hopefully, but n ^ d)rh6'1 
harm to recall a few nt ,sT « do no Of fhe past six m^h” WhaT*™" 
time the net earnings ’, o^raHv.1 

system of taxation can stay away, and ,reducfd over 10 per cem®
it will he of Interest and widespread! !îî?L*!Wlnf*' hav* fallen'' nearly *9 
Importance to have this system fairly! aad *n all lines qé bus! ne,» '
tested under conditions that are as fa-'- thl™, hment 1188 taep the order of 
vorr.ble as its most enthusiastic advo-,, ne aay* 
dates can ask.

Edmonton’s Mayor is in New York 
City at present and has been good en-i 
ough to give a sketch of Edmonton’s- 
experience as he has seen it. One big 
packing house in this city has built! 
a plant at the cost of $1,5000,000 and' 
carries a stock of products that 
ages several hundrt 
iars in value the year around, but itf 
does not pay a cent In taxes on Its,' 
building or machinery. A land specu-' 
fetor who. owned an adjoining piece of 
property of the same acreage would 
have to pay exactly the same taxes.
The assessed valuation of real estate In 
Edmonton is $178,000,00 on which th 
tax rate is only fourteen mills, but 
Edmonton has other sources of rev- 
enue because it owns its street rail-i 
Nyay and power plant, electric light? 
md telephone system, the cost of which' 
fe in excess of $9,4Q0,000. Mayor Mc
Namara takes pride in the succès? 
which he claims has attended munici
pal ownership in his city, but it is ap
parent from what 
that thef city came near making a] 
wreck of its enterprises.

Advocates of municipal ownership 
usually base their arguments in it? 
favor on the low fares or rates that 
the municipality will give to its citi-,
^ens, and they place more stress 
cheapness than they do up 
venue the city is to get fr
1 | 111111 111 i l i

mm
000.

HEMEA new municipality may be
gin operations under the single tax 
plan before any vested Interests have 
been set up without doing Injustice to 
any one. Those who do not like that

1
36-34 St. Alexander St.,

* Main 2662.-
Montreal. "the organ of

It Is encouraging to note that sup- 
arvised playgrounds are being 
abilehed In various parts of the city. 
While we are far behind other large 
dties in this respect. It Is gratifying 
levertherless, to see "a start being 
made. Montreal Is sadly in need of 
playgrounds and breathing places 
>ur Infant mortality Is the second 
ilghest of any civilised city in the 
world.

Ufce Most Other Securities 
tie Floating Supply lost 

New is Small
POWER WAS EASIER

WON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and 
Editor-in-Chief.

J. ë: ROSS, ALA.,.Managing Editor.
J. J. HAkPELL, B.A, Secretary- 
t:4, Treasurer and Business Manager.
* J.; ' «.>« .

326,000 against O.So’ooo’lMt’Teat’ to 
root and fodder crops there is an in
crease from about 6<M0 acres to 335,- 
000—or a gain of well over one-quar
ter. Another indication that mixed 
farming is on the upgrade is that cat
tle and horses have*'increased in num
ber by around ten per cent, sheep by 

Cent and ho®8 *>y over thirty. 
The total value of dairy products in 

1912 was $2,949,681; in 1913 the 
/alue of dai 

The repo 
partment < 
grain acreage 
! 0,000,000—wh
1.000,06

Th® depression from Which It l, b„
lleved the country will anan ..... be'
was not created over night It was caused by the enSmentoT/ 
new tariff law with Its attend , è, “lc 
adjustments; In greater dlgreês (T 
continued legislative a«»aulu?„- b^6
ness worked evil. The slowing , “ ' 
process, however, has been, hi bilstrorê 
fpr more than a year etnn- » Ice1, i»13, twelve railroad»Vve 

payments of dividends, while two ore 
era have reduced disbursements ?" 
the past eighteen months forty 
corporations, exclusive of railroads 
have passed their dividends altogSe?' 
while many others have reduces Ï- ’ 
tribu,lone matertSy.“a *=.
In extenuation that some of there ™‘d 
aerations should never ha w i 
dividend disBureements, but the 
that they , earned even temporarily 
mough môney to make returns rtoekSlder* shows that a maximum „ 
jusinesa was profitable. Thé loss t 
he stoMtholders of these corporations
mfZvd” B ‘arge amo“"‘ of money
tut t^i loss represented in wage, du:
.to-wSi operatlon or Idleness of thl 
ilahta is a more important 
feçb

To attempt to explain even in scant 
<Fa11 the rouses, which led to the ?? 

y results outlined above would re 
! a volume, and at that 

ions would not restore

risk in motoring^-that is 
to say, the risk encountered where the 
traffic conditions are normal—is less 
than the risk involved in farm labor 
where farm animals and tools and ma
chinery are handled.

The accident underwriters, 
ieve, rate automobile owners 

ing to their vocatidh. 
professional 
lot

Journal of Commerce Offices: 
Toronto—O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard 
3 .Street. Telephone Main 7099 
New YortH-L C. Randolph, 206 Broad-

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng. 
torla St., Westminster, S.W.

tot Cedar Rapids Issues and Tram- 
^way Power Both Continued to Ad

vance.*doL
ed thousand

there has been a decrease In the acre 
age under barley and oats. The re 
port also shows that there has been 
a large increase in the importations 
of agricultural products, 
the importations amounted to £ 249, 
000,000 or £45,000,000 more than ir 
1905.

accord- 
A business or 

man who would get the 
owest premium Tate if he did not drive 
in automobile gets that rate regard- 
ess of his ownership of an automo- 

?îî** .'Fhat 18 a rtght rating, because 
others than automobiliste are run down 
ind maimed or killed by the speed- 
iter. But there is a considerable loss 
-o accident insurance companies that 
s due directly to violations of reason- 
ible speed regulations.

total
dry products was $3,416.248. 
rt of the Saskatchewan De- 
of Agriculture shows total 

this jle'at of well on- to 
cat acreage being over 
an increase of about Ay. 

per cent. Oats hin to 2,790,00a—the 
ncrease being nearly 6 per cent.
-, Altogether, it looks as though the 
^P.R. report for the three 
Provinces were not wide of tl

rrS"-.tr,,r”tn,z.ro-vM^
IS, Exchange. la now marking 
F Û, and the calculation la that It will 
t ™7ibus to do 80 --or some few days 
ï in cotn®'
B The decision in the freight rate case 
v across the line is not likely to be hand- 
! ^ until next Saturday, and un- 
I Hi this is out uf the way no definite 
; vend Is likely to make Its 
n> nut centre.
F Other features that are having a de- 
! trimental effect upon the market is 
[ the inimical aspect of the political sit- 
F ggtion in Great Britain, and the pro

incident to the flotation

Recent returns show that German; 
las lost its lead In membership ol 
abor unions, the first place being 
aken by Great Britain which 
1,813,000 as compared with 3,317,000 
n Germany. The United States is 
hird with 2,496,000, while France has 
>ut 1,000,000 members, 
o population, Australia lead with 9.15 
>er cent, Great Britain coming second 
vitli S.4 per cent, 
s third with 5.66 per cent.

26 Vic-

Last year
Subscription Price $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application.

w.0 with

*
In regard to meats, thirtj 

years ago home-grown cattle const! 
tuted 85 per cent of the total

Prairie 
he mark

1,715,-

In proportion elf felt atMONTREAL, JULY 7, 1914.

sumption, now they represent but 
55 per cent.

«'Ze,y„hLT‘nann?Sa???07
)00 acres upon last year.

British Columbia fruit crop 
«•omises well,—Canadian Finance.

BANKS AMQl BIG BANKING
Measured by the amount of deposit; 

ield, the biggest haul, to this countr; 
omes seventeenth to the list of th, 

™r‘d,8 “» '’“"to- OmRting govern- 
nent institutions like,toe Bank of Eng- 

, . , 2 ^ commercial banks in uthei 
ioitotrles hold more deposits than oui 
'Iggest one. And, with toe exceptloi 
if that one biggest Concern, 26 foreign 
tanks exceed, in amount of deposits 
ield, any bank in thè Upltcd States.

In other words, ouf second biggest 
„the twenty-eightli on the 

vor ds list—Austria, A,rgentlna. China 
ipaln and Russia being represented 
ihead of it.

Interlocking Directorates 
and Banking in United 

States

New Zealand HOMER'S WAR CORRESPON
DENCE.

The first war_ correspondent, accord- 
ng to a theory propounded by >Suth- 

: to have been 
>y the editor of 
the Chronos tc 

of Troy. Hostilities- 
t seven weeks, and 

vnen they came to an end the Greek 
:htefs were in no hurry to return tc 
heir wives. Homer was a good sort 
ind, as he drew a large salary and a 
ta idsome allowance for expenses from 
he Chronos, he readily accepted the 
•cheme propounded by the wise Ulys
ses—to keep the war going in the col- 
imn® of his Paper so -long as he could 
nanage to write about it. His letters 
vore too good not to publish, and 
neantime the Greek chiefs had an en- 
oyable time at Troy and elsewhere, 
teissued in book form as “The Iliad," 
hese early examples of war correspon
dence have enjoyed a wider circulation 
han was possible even in the columns 
>f the Chronos.—London Chronicle.

And theThe wide source from which Great 
Britain obtains her food supplies is 
shown by tables and statistics, indi 
eating that the importation of agric 
ultural food stuffs come from a wldi 
range of territory of which Britisl 
possessions furnish but 27.2 per cent 
In the matter wheat, however, Brit 
ish possessions furnish 46% 
of the total

trteted delays 
of the Brazili;

he himself says,-ITTLE an loan.TEXTILE TARIFF AND ENGLISH 
GOODS.

-rland Edwards, appears 
lomer, who was sent by 
m Argos pape 
lescribe the siege 
as ted only abou

| Cement Was Strong.
Canada Cement common was the 

t strongest as well as the most active 
: feature of the local list, selling up to 

3014, a gain of 1 % from the final sale 
last week.

There was no specific news to ac
count for the upturn, but in this in- 
ethnee, as in most cases of late here, i P 
those who wanted the stock had to bid h 
|t up before the order could be filled. |1

It is

economicThe "Manchester Guardian" in re
newing the export trade in 
wods from the standpoint of the Lan
cashire mills, says th 
if the American ta

r called
The American Bankers Associa

tion has entered a vigorous protest 
against Section 9 of the Clayton 
anti-trust bill which is now before 
the Senate. ' The measure, speak
ing broadly, prevents any individual 
from serving on more than one bank 
board; and In some cases, prohibits 
men from serving at all unless they 
ar 3 willing to abandon their own 
private business.
: The provisions of the bill had

at the revisior 
riff has up to tht 

iresent had little effect on the demanc 
or English goods for Porto Rico, a? 
he I'r.ited States makers are new wcl 
•stalilished especially in gray drills 
lenims and dyed goods. Just one yeai 
go the lobby of the Cotton Alanufac- 
urer.s’ Association of the United Statei 
nade a desperate attempt to induct 
.’ongress to maintain a high tarif 
m cotton goods because the lower ta- 
iff which was included in the draft ol 
he Underwood Bill would throw tht 
’orto Rican market into the hand.- 
if European manufacturers. The "Man 
hester Guardian" does 
igns of such a change 

unusually bold 
ven if this is an election ye, 
hat the leading paper print 
nill district pf England is

monton evidently tribe 
to give its citizens too much

explana-at per cen 
122,000,000 hundred

IThe results of'th?‘pa"’6 s?” 
nonths and of the preceding year m^v 
.owever, prove a corrective^^influence 
n the months to come. Certainiv n
reriod of highest extravagance/sLre
?J5ï_?eop.I.e are learning by bitter cl- 

8till a virtue to 
is desir- 
are dis-

of the in- 
also. Legisla-

i weights Imported.
Britain imports but 28 per cent fron 
outlying parts of the Empire and o. 
iairy produce only 24 per cent. Tht 
conclusions to be drawn from 
imination of the report 
while agriculture In Great Britain i 
Rill the leading industry, the import! 

‘Jons of foreign grown food

In meats, Grea at tht
start. Mr. McNamara says that vhien 
he went into office he found the, Street 
railway was not paying becâiise 
city was selling transportation below 
cost. The first thing he did was t< 
start a fight to raise the> fates, am 
his businesslike proposal vifes' fought b 
the members of the City .Council ant 
the Provincial Legislate* He wa: 
able to prove to the citfeens that bank 
ruptcy was ahead of fhpm if they per 
sisted In forcing the-city’s own stree 
railway to do business at a loss am 
he succeeded In raising the fare to flv 
cents a

:
understood that for the first P 

half of the current fiscal year the com- P 
pany will show a falling away in sales n 
compared with a like period in 1913, but P 
to what extent cannot be ascertained 
until Mr. Frank P. Jones, the general 

from the West,

theI
lerience that thrift is 
9 practiced if real happiness 

corporations 
the homely 

for the benefit 
Ivldual apply to them 
on aside, the countr 
period of sanity.

Blows that legisl?

an ex 
are, tha 1. Many of our 

overing that 
reached

In short, we have the biggest system 
ind the smallest banks in the world. 
» hough our bank deposits exceed those 
*f every other country, they are more 
videiy scattered.

i. manager, returns 
r time next week.

It Is possible that the comparison will 
be rendered less unfavorable 1 
giantial reduction in operating costs.

their origin in the investigations of 
,th6 Pujo committee. The undei ly
ing purpose of the measure Is ad
mittedly the framing of legislation 
tb guard against the alleged menace 
«rising from the concentration of 
credit by large financial corporations 
controiîètf ‘ by small groups of 
If the bUl as it stands is passed, it 
will undoubtedly destroy such con
nection,-but at the tame time it will 
wçrk Irreparable Injury to hundreds 
of bknka, to say nothing of depositors 
in institutions which are in no sense 
competitive, and where there is not 
the slightest 
trust" developing.

It will be recalled that the Pujo 
. investigation, at the end, .simmered 

down to ah attempt to prove that a 
money ' |fn*t ,existed fe New York,, 
and Hint all the economic

m,

2:
histuff

ire increasing year by year. It als 
♦hows that there is

Lry is returning to 
This being true, it

yby a sub-Concentration in bit' institutions is 
, *ess advanced heAs'jftian elsewhere 
vven after the new system goes into 
effect, with its 12 reserve institutions 
ve shall still be a countryjdflhfe Jmnk- 
ng and small banks.—WuVtfey HVen-

not find an) 
and it woulc. 
stand-patter 

ar, to sa: 
ed in th»

tl
mows that legislation 
ity adopt a milder policy, for legisia- 
ion reflects National thought. 
Turning from the past to the fu-

’he'nn ^ d»eS thG °ut,0()k disdose^
he faCt °f importance is that

tht gC8t frOPS kn°Wn in Uu‘ history

°e™e gDeaeralIy must feel the impulse 
,f 8,000 to 10,000 millions of new
Vhf|lth*KWhiCh haS comp into being 
vhile the country has talked about its 
lfe and suffered from them. The crops 
Upjie may not be responsible for ull
viton,TP,t.my 0t tl,e Nollon. but 
vlthout them no prosperity i„ „ns. 
ilble. It is difficult to believe that in 
view, of toe 1914 harvest the Vniicd 
States Is not In for better times. Le
gislation may harm, unjust rules ef 
our railway commissions mav he ami 
««.•teMNttag the degree ef prnsperllv; 
but With every adverse influence dis
counted at its full

room for a hi. 
growth in the amount of food stuff 
furnished by the outlying parts of th 
Empire.

ar must of noces- Power Group Prominent. d.WAITING FOR SOMETHING.
For revival here, we have to wait 

or “Interstate Commission rate déd
ions.” Europe, too, has things which 
t feels it :must wait for. "Until the 
'Tench loan is out.” one English re
viewer writes, 
n Paris, ther 
round for believing 
rom the alarms caused 
vàrs can seriously begin.

E There was some selling of Montreal 
F Power which carried the stock back to 
[ 232. Most of the recent buying of the 
| stock has been on the part of investors,
! but there have been a few, who know- 
• ing the strong position of the com- 
t' pany and its allied interests, were not 
f; averse to taking a little sp 
L turn in the market at this 
I Demand developed once more during
I the afternoon board, and the stock
II again closed at 233.

Shawinigan Rower, selling ex-divi
dend to-day at 1 % per cent., more than 

1 roade up this difference at the out- 
[ “t. changing hands at 134% in the 
t eBr|y trading. Later in the morning 
& 11 settled down at 134, the figure in- 
t dlcated at yesterday’s close, 
i Boon recess strength develop'
I there w<m an advance to 135%.

Montreal Tramways.

passenger. The street raliwa- 
was in bad repairz.at the time but ai 
soon as it was /put on a businest 
basis it could - borrow the necessar' 
money and it' is now in- first-clast 
shape Mr. 'McNamara takes great 
pride in saying that not only did tht 
railway then, pay expenses and add t< 
the sinking-fund, but it was able t< 
accumulate, a surplus which is beinj 
devoted to wiping out .the old deficit.

In Tolfe^lô, Cleveland and severa 
other cities in this country the cit> 
authority, backed by the people, un
fortunately, are trying to force tht 
local taction companies to grant three 
cent f^res and make other concession? 
whiôfr would entail an actual loss in 
operation. Edmonton tried low fares 
andvhas abandoned them 
now1 realize the folly of putting 
portaion rates below cost and encour
aging- people to use the cars 'with xih- 
iWCessary freedom just because tra
iling is cheap. In the light of Ed
monton's experience fair-minded 
fna must agree that it is grossly 
gust to force a 
give something 
municipality i
check the loss by raising the rates, 
as this Canadian city has done Ed
monton's municipal enterprises and 
system of taxation are still in the ex
perimental stage, but Edmonton's ex
perience with its street railway is il
luminating and the New York Com
mercial respectfully submits it for the 
consideration of those Ohio 
which are trying to get something for 
nothing. New York Commercial.

With the one exception o 
wheat, Great Britain looks to foreig 
.-ountries for the bulk of her othe 
food stuffs.

not well in-
ormed.—New York Commercial. ng Post.

FOREIGN TRADE OF LEADING 
NATIONS.

Great Britain, the United States 
tnd Germany established new record:

! \ n WH £or foreign , >radq. Export? 
rom the United States last year ag
gregated $2.484.311,476,, an inefl-ease ol 
* 5 per cent, over 1912, the previous 
ugh point, but imports dropped off 
8 per cent, from lfl^2, the record 

/ear, the total for 1913 being $1,792,- 
83.645. England’s exports in 1913 went 
ip nearly 8 per cent, over 1912, and its 
mports expand^, M Descent, the re
active totals'l*ein»y|3k$46.1 ftOOO for 
mports and $2,627,305,000 for exports 
Germany's Imports in 1913 decreased a 
raction of 1 per éenfr.1, while its ex- 
jorts increased 12.5 per cent.,, the im- 
•orts amounting to $2.566,800,000, and 
exports to $2,419,440,000.

, ;************ *«rr***4i*****--

; "A LITTLE NONSENSE 
i NOW AND THEN”

“and confidence revives 
e can be no reasonable 

that
by the Balkan

eculative
juncture.More Incompetence at 

City Hall

recovery

chGOLD IN EUROPEAN BANKS.
A favorable feature of the money sit- 

lation Is the change for the better 
ately reflected from Paris and Lon- 
lon. The fear that the Bank of Eng- 
and would be unable to sufficiently 
itrengthen its gold position to 
he autumn demand has been dissi- 
>ated by recent additions to the sup- 
>ly received from the United States, 
t is thought that additions will 
inue, owing 
ihe fact that

possibility of a "money To state that our council is grossi) 
ncompetent or worse is simply tc 
make a statement which is familial

Landlord—Do you think your expe 
ience as a sailor qualities you to won 
is a janitor?

ho

Old Salty—Sure. I’ve scoured tlu 
eas an* swept it with my glass ar. 
’ve washed ashore.

o everyone. From time to time, how
After the Ilk 
ed, and Fr.

îver, new light is thrown upon th 
.•Puu^? ramifications and manifest!, 
ions of the

Its citizen?
trouble^

which the United States was 
ng, could be attributed to that 

The theory was absurd fe 
itself, and-, the investigation v proved 
Its fallacy. Nevertheless, Congress 
is busy pushing through 
against -t imaginary evils, 
that will merely result in disturb
ing business and which will 
fail to remedy the evils against which 
they are launched.

The American Bankers Associa
tion, which is lending aid in an ef- 
fefti to prevent Congress from mak
ing a serious blunder, is made up of 
14,000 banks, 12,000 of which are 
Institutions located outside of any 

’ÿféMent^reserve centres. It is absurd 
td charge the officers of these banks 
with hejng members of a money trust. 
So far til the 
most

city’s incompetence 
The latest to come to light is in con 
lection with a fire

It Is no recommendation of the feat? 
<f dare-devil aviators that «hey d. 
vhat no bird could do. A goose .know? 
letter than to try flying upside down.- 
’hiladelphia Record.

i
to trade depression and 
the newer countries will 

lave to continue remissions of gold 
o Europe, 
tussia have large
:ach country having in its reserves ap- 
iroximately $800,00d,000 of the precious 
netal. The Reichsbank of" Germany 
ilso holds upwards of $340,000,000 ' in 

The thre continental countries 
or the time being have ceased impur 
ations and hoarding and London/ is 
aking the opportunity to strengthen 
ts gold reserves.—American Lunfeer-

There was no cessation in the de
mand for Tramways Power, which 
gained over a point additional at 47% 

This company, which operates, all 
He traction lines in Montreal and the 
adjacent municipalities, is now seekint- 
« extension of the existing franchise 
"h,'£e„ city , Property—an extension 
which it is altogether , likely to secure 
on a favorable basis. At any rate, 
” appreciable opposition has deveiop- 

as yet to the negotiations as far as 
they have been carried.

‘ „Jh,e comPany at present uses ap- 
r1"’ "? 30im horse-power and 
mis is being increased at a rate in 
ih. reighborboeu of 12 per cenTpêï

investigation 
«^(c^ithe insurance companies of the 
‘ity desired to hold.

measure, there is 
reason not only to hope, but to believe 
that the second half of the year 1914 
will witness the emergence of business 
from under toe cloud that has hung 
over it for six months or a year past. 
—The Financier of New York.

alg
At present France and 

holdings of gold;'
private corporation to 
for nothing when the 

would quickly

HONG KONG, WORLD'S LARGEST 
PORT.

Hong Kong has for long
ion of th;* world’s largest shipping 

913, 490,228 vessels, of ton- 
mge of 37,742,982 tone, entered and 
leared from the port. It is under

wood that a comprehensive system of 
îarbor improvement and recli 
work along the se 
considered by the colonial 
Residents are hopin 
he opening of the 
<ong is the

,fylr. J. Gardner Thompson, Cana 
ïlan Manager of the Liverpool 'ant 
London and 0l6be Insurancë Com 
phtty*, stated "In an interview will 
^e,.,journal of Commerce représenta 
ive "that the insurance

\
Diogenes was looking for an honest

"l want one who will tell a sbmmei 
irl he is a ribbon clerk," he Explained 
Herewith, none wondered at Tub fail.__
Farmer—Yes, sir, that hirëd mai 

•f mine is one of the greatest in ven- 
ors of the country.
City Boarder — You don’t 1 say ! 

t did he invent?

measures
measures held the

: "l(i.
MEXICO’S INDIAN RULERS.

All the men who, in 
century, have shown any cap 
govern Mexico have been Jai 
wholly of the indigenous race, 
who was a full-blooded Indian 
Zapotec tribe, settled from 
memorial in portions of the territory 
forming the present state of 
the builders 
Mitla.

men of Mdn
I,-• prpal had requëated the city to pç-r 

mit an investigation of its fire 
tective system by the National Boan 
it Fire Underwriters—a body whici 
ias reported upon the systems ii 
iperation for fire prevention and ef 
-iency in fire fighting appliances ii 
many of the leading cities through 
iut the United States, 
fused by the city although the Insur 
ance companies themselves offered 
■° bear the expense of the investiga .
~d “,lhe ,c,ty with th< ‘■-o..last„r;eo,"„rLi8wiaaboor

results. There Is only one conclu V kind-hearted lady came hurrying uj 
don to be drawn from this refusal vilh the anxious question, “Dear, dear' 
004 that is. our City Fathers hav. ,all'f

wasting something to conceal. It is a well r and replied, in •■“votoVchokc 
known fact that our building régula | ;obs, "Vertically, ma'am.” » 
lions are wofully behind the times 
while such laws as we have are fa: 
from being enforced.

These politicians are ion Department, our Water Work? I rick 
placing the nation’s business in Department and other institution? 
jeopardy by thus attacking the :onnected with fire prevention and 
tanks, and are doing so at a time '"Ire fighting are far from being what 
when ohly the most consummate hey should be. 
business. skill will save the United 
8iates a great economic disaster. It 
is time that legislators realize that 
it Is still consistant with the prin
ciples ot, common honesty to employ 
labor and make a fair return upon 
tpiàtai.

the last lialf- 
acity to 
"gely or 

Jaurez

time im-

. amatior. 
a front is now being 

nt.
pro

governme 
also from 

nama canal. Hong 
pulated

STANDARDIZE.ing
Par.Vhat

Farmer—Petrified motion.. Standardizing is one of thq great 
'deas in modern business, 
lised in almost every 
:ial activity, and has 
)f the principal avenues leading to 
mccfss. Likewise, standardizing in 
the matter of bank stationery will be 
found profitable from the Standpoint 
>f economy, as well as facility

And finally, when conidderin 
next job of printing, 
fhe expert co-operati

most densly 
ilace on the earth, its area of

po
31 More Power Required.

Zr„nTrW",iCh haS rcsuitec in an 
ol^ sower „ rC8t in the securities 
-UihCrod CCrna ‘n the lmm=4iate 

Cedar Ra|)ids bond<| whlch 
dav. exceptional volume yester- 2.e M1681" l«-4ay extremely ac- 
caL lhpT. ranse was almost identi- 
SLn MCX“Te "aetuations being be- 
ZT„ !Land 86'S- The stock 
£ is ra T" The view
I» wi oaf\SDmVarSe hoWihSs
I» Star but b? r, ,rom oroup 
to effect thl l h 7 long u will take ! 
for lecture nSfCr ‘S 81,11 a matter

It if prac- 
line of -cbrnmer- 
been found one

Oaxaca,square
niles containing some 600,000 people 
The island is also a free po; 
oms duties being collected.

First^ Passenger—I understood tha'

ing in 
Se

perhaps of
ident Sebastien Lcrdo de 

Tejada was of pure European descent, 
and he was driven from the country by 
the revolution of Tuxtepec which ele
vated Porfirio Diaz to power in 1876. 
Though Diaz, according to his biogra
phies, was able to trace his maternal 
ci^sc^nt in part to an 18th-century emi
grant from the mountains of As- 

and his
of those early 

tiers in Oaxaca who gave to its 
chief city the name of Antequera, from 
the town in southern Spain whereof 
Christian chivalry 
foregather for their 
ritory of the Granadine Moors, the fact 
is that the former president showed in 
his physique and te 
dominant

the palaces ofPOOR CITIZENS.

wMaiT^vrsjr!
F —,a
excuse, to exercise his right of 
frage, denies himself the opportunity 
of participating in our scheme of self- 
government No matter what befalls, — 
ho should keep a closed mouth He turias 
gets all the benefits without assuming 
any of the burdens of citizenship. He
La,fTaH 11 is hard to say whether 

the defaulter who will not vote, or the 
wickeder wretch who buys it; is the 
r?f°wMa,ngHr°U8 man in the community 
nhio hilC1 18 a member.—Philadel
phia Record.

Presy lias the rottenest politica 
the country.

cond Passenger — That's 
lut how did you know

First Passenger—I don't.

rt, no cus- 
Most ol

he revenue is raised by farming out 
he opium monopoly.—( Canada - West 
ndia Magazine.)

right 
where I’m

This was re

contrary true, that in 
districts there is intense riv

alry afeong them The simple truth 
fa, the money trust Is a myth. It 
18 » ridiculous spectacle to see a 
body of' Wen, presumably the flower 
of American citizenship, 
their time by Indulging in such fool
ish fancies- Wowever humiliating 
that mAy be to hard-headed Ameri
cans that is not the worst feature of 
the case.

in its
THE EUGENICS LAW.

Can love so arrange things that ii 
will be able to laugh at the authoritie? 
in Pennsylvania who are trying to 
vent the elopement of a young couple 
to whom a marriage license was denied 
inder the eugenics law? The law say? 
hey shall not wed in Pennsylvania 
ind if they slip across the State line 
and marry in a State that has not 
•eached the eugenics law stage they 
will be considered In contempt of court 
n Pennsylvania. There is humor In 

the situation for those who are prone 
to laugh at the difficulties that some
times beset the path of lovers, but 
there is a very sober question to be 
isked, as well. If the young man is 
Jivfit to wed is not the State doing 
j°th him and the young woman, to say 
nothing of the children they might 
have some day, a good service by try
ing to prevent their wedding?—Savan
nah Morning News.

ig your 
misting

on,fof a master 
printer, let there be a rfeitual effort to 
produce such stationery'as will in the 

critical and tfiscerning busi-

paternal descent 
Andalu-to

sett
hands of a 
ness public reflect credit on your in
stitution, and build fqp’ you a greater 
prestige.—The Banke» Ma

ration
ed with

used to. often to 
forays into the tcr-gazine.

As a country physician was driv- 
ng through a village he

a crowd with antics of hi? 
g. The doctor pulled up and

how do you manage 
g like that? I can’t

The man looked up with a simple 
"ustic look, and replied:

“Well, you see, it’s this 
îave to khow more’n the dog, 
an’t learn him nothin’."

UNITED STATES COAL.
The production of Anthracite coal in 

the United States iri 1913 was 81,718,- 
680 long tons, valtfed at $195,181,127 
compared with 75^22.855 tons, valued 
at $177,622,626 for 1912, according to 
figures compiled lay the United States 
Geological Survey This is an in-, 
crease for the y*ir of over 6,000,000 
tons in quantity find more than $17 - 
oOO.OOO in value, i The 1913 production 
exceeded the pr^ious high record of 
80,771,488 tons, 1910, by nearly 1 - 
000,000 tons. J ’

isaw a mar.Our inspec I imusin crament the pre- 
:cs of the Mix- 

divided by long-standing tribal 
Senor Ma -

ng ue any tempi 
characteriseSAFETY FIRST IN SCHOOLS.

Th®re is always the danger of put
ting too much on the school and too 
much on the teachers and pupils 
Nearly every effort to reach the chil- 
dren is devfeed to operate through

Bnd its human machinery; Jy 
often without regard to the human' y' 
element. But safety, or rather safety 
through knowledge and carefulness 
is so intimately related to all other 
knowledge, and so vital in itself that 
t would seem a wise policy to in

troduce a short institution where 
the lessons wight be made simpler 
than are considered necessary in 
larger communities where dangers of 
n more complex character naturally 
obtain.—Ottawa Citizen.

iaid: ca,
feuds from the Zapotec. 
dero was of European descent—his 
family, I have been told, were original
ly Port 
ico in

WLEMLE PETIflEMENT OF NOT 
ISSUED OK 01

“My dear man, 
o train your do 
each mine a single trick.

uese Jews who settled in Mex- 
onial times.—Atlantic Month-

Despite this know 
'edge, and perhaps because of it 
>ur city council has refused to have 
he system investigated and reform? 

inaugurated. It is an amazing stand 
for a city to take. Some day, when a 
onflagration sweeps over the city, zri

-.nd causes millions of dollars of rh,_ , ' LEdmund sm-
lamage, the people may become suf- dream or dreamed it‘in r 
'iciently roused to demand efficiency I rhere spread a cloud of dust along the 
it the City Hall. Apparently noth-1 . ,plaia'
ng short of an earthquake or a great 'ndra7e<,d"neath the 61™d' »r in it 
catastrophe will rouse the citizens I A furio 
from their state of somna'mbulance.

way: you

! Jrorall rays'- rore 6 —Thc Wall Street 
fui business m ,'aP" tlle m°st cheer- f lo-da, L thc na" “? the United States 

1‘wlnL, it VtTeC'er~the man whose 
1 He !» not L, "nance corporations. 
I Mopment»1 b81,resscd by political de- 
■ Otology. andhLCa.rea nothi"H f,,r Pay- 

CTODH "f a 8n t waiting for th«
: -%6‘ on ZlZL “* iaat «Oing 

wh'di is wantF-d g^the new capital 
"able terms at' and e.ett,nS H on fav- 

; Never at a ™oderate price. 
o! American L " the recent history 
r a irep in Z06 ,haa ‘"ore been 
“»* which Vi nZ.Prlc° ot capital as 

' nas occurred this
N,w Parity l.1UM.

•nt We oMnre™. meant ‘he aver- 
issues nTs,1,161,163 “N “ew 

notes; and toL d stocks. bonds

r'ïS'Sv™----»’---
tv,a Tork.VnZrrrch';?

A CHIEF CASHIER KNIGHTED.
The honor of a Knighthood has been 

bestôwed up 
Nairn'o, Chic;
England.
Chief Ccushicr to he honored in thia 
way. He has filled his 
with marked ability and 
the past twelve years, having been 
appointed successor to the late Mr. 
Bowen.—The Financier.
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OPPORTUNITY. on Mr. John Gordon 
f Cashier of the Bank of 

Mi. Nairnc is the first
an untruth.

It is-said that corporations- have no 
jouis, but that Is hardly true.* Wherein 
do corporations exist save in the men 
w’ho manage them? The fostering of 
he saying that corporations have no 

souls did much harm. It helped to 
make corporation managers indiffer- 
ent t° things to which they ought not 
to have been indifferent; it helped to 
dull the sense of personal responsibil
ity, and out of that many abuses 
grew. Back of that cloak of lm 
ality men did as directors or i

ANTICIPATING THE BIG FRENCH 
. LOAN.

A straw showing how the wind in 
r rench finance/ is blowing was the is- 

a couple ift weeks ago, of a $20,- 
000,000 Frencfc Government two-year 
loan in 3% l*r cent, bonds. It was 
placed in Pafis on a basis to yield 
about 3% po|r cent.; which 
that it sold aft a premium.

present office 
affability for

Agriculture in Great 
Britain Eighty-three per cent of Westing- 

means house strikers haveus battle, and men yelled, and
voted to remain Subscribe for Thc Journal of Com

merce.
swords

Shocked upon swords and shields. A 
prince’s banner

then staggered backward 
hemmed by foes.

.A4 Interesting report has just been 
Issued by the Agricultural Committee 
o* the British Tariff Commission glr-

Calgary Oil Companies 
‘tallzed at $125,000,000. 
said that $2,000,000 In real 
has been sunk in the wells, 
much will be taken out is another 
question.

are, cap-| Wavered, 
It is also

person- 
or as offi-

cers of a corporation things which 
they would not have thought of doing 
as individuals. That is not to so to
day as much
sense of responsibility on the paft of 
those who direct corporations has been 
quickened. The tendency hàh been to 
do less and less secretly, and to do 
more and more openly. That in it- 

is conducive to a higher sense of 
responsibility on the part of ’corpora
tion managers to their own stoclehold- 
ers and to the public, for they owe 
duty to both.—New York Times An-

1 *1 this^ ‘ F*»! d«l of raluable informa- Ifmoney u are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
Jjasis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

A craven hung along the battle’s edge 
And thought, "Had I a sword of keen-

blue blade that the King’s 
bears—but this

Perhaps It to only a coincidence, 1 B,ual thl^he snapped and flung it 
but It certainly does seem odd that L„d towering"tV-pt 
Immediately following the defeat of I field, 
the "Abolish the Bar” policy in On-1
tario the stock of the National Brew I Then came the King’s son—wounded 

“hOU'd - -6 —n

Hlltsandled *n the dry and trodden

And ran and snatched it, and with bat
tle shout

no | Lifted afresh, he hewed 
down.

And saved
day.

How'ikpsrd to the soufeee of food 
ed In Great Britain.

The ceoeegl accepted idea la that 
PP* Britain I. first 
^industriel country. V comes, there 

..-«ÿe, somewhat

:
it used to be. Theas

Thc

and foremost i
Itw- ^pita'l. *V„T l°trk Flvemontt'a'

■ 5.10 ?'!?* 9872,100,000
«II ’ 4 85 4 00 , 946,900,000}1 ’ • 4.89 , J* 1.207.900,0001,0 ’ - 5.00 HI 882,100,000

■ 5.03 . 917,800.000
lit? ' 4 15 3 47 720,900,00Ittl ' ’ ‘-58 „ ?1 719.600.000
. ' ’ 4 « s „ «59.500.000

. «W month. 573,500,000
yearly yjew Interest rates

?.c,n and tlm lork averages based 
“"«-Her. m6 m""-l and commer-

as s surprise that 
«cnlturei ts tbe most Important In- 
Mb' In the United Kingdom, as 
1*08 there were upwards of 2,800,- 

* P«T»ons engaged to egriculture. 
*t Important in number’of employ- 
m Is the iron and steel, engineer- 
land shipbuilding Industries, which 
MF employ U30.000 persons. 
rOeMilsf Industry comes third with
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I Write Plainly
Beginning business Sept. 29. 1900, the 

existing Associated Press started with 
612 memers publishing daily newspa
pers in 295 cities and towns. In 13

IK»Mayor Mederlc Martin declares that 
there will never be another English 
Mayor In this city, and that if 
other Frenchman to found willing to 
accept office, be, himself, will be a

Name... mt
enters pu
n 295 citt _

eaw since 627 new members publish- 
7LÎÎ! cities and towns have been 

Present net nfembership is

ng
id

the enemy I ,vea
a great cause that heroic j admitted.
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fm«k!2ee”L^,en,,ar 

■ marked a perl,>d „
dr»^h,Ch

y. bnt it Will do M 
few of the incidents

7uJ nlght- Some 3 
th« enactment of tfJ 

rtth it» attendant re- 
greater degrees 
live aseaults im'b” 
" The «'owing down 

en. h|. Existence 
iP^pSInce January 
Illroad, have stopped 
Sends, while two

iM

HEAVINESS MElll 1 PUT OK MILLION OOLUOS
HU TWO SEWOGE DISPOSOL HINTS

:^vxsex -"•ig?

«filammo--
kiTOol$

mro(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., July 7.—The effort at 

recovery exhibited by certain sections 
or the market is encountering no op
position here from the bear element 
but is chilled by the rather mysterious 
liquidation of Barcelona from abroad.

. *'or the time tho local market is 
without any strong leaders such as are 
in evidence on your exchange at the 
present time, and the influence of a 
break such as you have had in Barce
lona has been much 
feet.

The general theory is that some in
terest in London which has been crip
pled by the recent collapses there is 
overloaded with Barcelona and that 
the effect of the break will be mea
sured by the amount this interest has 
to liquidate, 
day was to 19%.

The investment business in 
is not part of the general

into good bank stocks and bonds with
out much regard to the fluctuations in 
the general list.

An instance of this was the advance 
in the quotation on Canada Bread 
bonds to 94, the floating supply of 
which around this level appears to be 
pretty well cleaned up.
94%annCrS ,>on<ls aol<* bctwe«n 93 and

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Hamilton. Ont., July 7,-At the .city 

council meeting next Monday evening 
there will bo paseod a résolut!,,,, asking 
the people to allow of the ls,,lan,.c 
city debentures to the nun, of <1.070,000 
—«00,000 and «00,000 of this hmounl

Ivin# devoted respectively to the north 
and east end sewage disposal plants. 

The remaining $70.000 will he 
the purchase of a atone quarry.

The Board of Control 
having to pay 4* per cent. Interest on 
these bonds should I hey he Issued

Ufce Most Other Securities 
de Floating Supply Just 

New is Small

POWER WAS EASIER

Wall Street Does Not Like 
Federal Reserve Board 

Anuomcement

SMALL ATTENDANCE

order of used in
Loudon Taking Cheerful 

View of the General 
Outlook

MARKET WAS STEADY

reckons on

For the most part the bank stocks 
arc taken In small lots. Imperial sold 
at 315%. Royal at 222. and Dominion 
at 227%.

In the general list Brazilian made a 
fractional recovery but there was no 
enthusiasm in the trading.

Cement common hardened fractional
ly.

Canadian General Electric sold at 
98%, Maple Leaf preferred at 89% 
and Shredded Wheat at 97.

Municipal bond houses report an ex- 
ceptionally good demand for these de- 

since 1 tentures this week. Corporate buy
going ing has been quite extensive.

more potent in ef-the
MONTREAL SALEStot Cedar Rapids Issues and Tram- 

^way Power Both Continued to Ad
vance.

MONTREAL STOCKSNotably Weak Feature af List Was 
Missouri Pacific Fours, Which 
Dropped to 49.

■Speculative in
terest in the Stock Market to-day was 
of the lightest kind, whlch was plainly 
.'vident from the apathetic condition 
Vrevailing on the floor of the Stock Ex
change.

rtuvudance of traders was light, as 
many of them ar$ firmly 
that the market will cyntlnuo a very 
empty affair until the decision in the 
.ate case has been handed down by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission.

The general list developed u rather 
close of the 

the publication of 
M- Warburg had 

member of the

has bee 
year. a

Mon.y I. Likely to be Eaey Until the 
Autumn Demand Develops. '

MORNING BOARD. Ames Holden ,.
ix>., pfd....................

Bell Telephone ...............
D. C. Packers ...
Brazilian T. L. * p.\"
Canada Car....................
Canada Cement .

Do.. Pfd....................
Can. Cottons

Do.. Pfd............. ..*■*]
Can. Converters ..
Can. Cun. Rubber . !

Do.. Pfd........................
Can. Pacific................... *
Can. Steamship Lines

Do.. Pfd.............................
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United Ry. ’
Dorn. Bridge....................
Dom. Cannera................
Dorn. Coal pfd.
Dom. Iron pfd. ..
Dom. Steel Corp, .. ...
Dom. Textile

Do.. Pfd...................
Hlllcrest Collieries

Do., pfd...................
Holllnger Gold Mines ‘
Illinois Traction ..

Do.. Pfd..........................
Kamlnistlc|uia.................
Laurent ide......................
Lake of Woods ..

Do., Pfd....................
MacDonald Co..................
Maekay...............................

Mexican 
Minn., *
Mont. 1,.
Mont. Cottons Ltd

Do , pfd..........................
Mont. Tramways

Do., debentures...........
National Breweries

Do.. Pfd....................
N. S. Steel \ (\m|
Ogilvie Milling................
Ottawa !.. ||. A; P.
Penmans..........................

Penn. Water Ar power 
Quebec Ry. L II. \ p
Rich. Ont. Nnv.............
Smart Woods Ltd............
Hlmwlnlgan ....
Sher. Williams

Do.. Pfd.............
Spanish River . .

Do.. Pfd.............
Steel Co of can.

Do.. Pfd:.........................
Toronto Railway ............ | 28 % | i/4
Twin City, X |{................. |<)4 \i,‘
W. Kootenay I’, Ar 
Winnipeg Railway

Dominion................
I lochdngn.............
Merchants.............
Moisons..................
Montreal.................
Nationale...............
Union................

■ stock Exchange, is now marking 
"L ^ the calculation is that it will 

^ SnUnue to do so ror some few days

“wdeclBlon in the freight rate case 
the line is not likely to be hand-

10
Common Sleeks t 59% 59%New York, July 7. Bell Telephone—11 at 145. 

Brazilian—50 at 77.
Can. Pacific—15 at 194.
Can. Steamship Lines—26 at 11. 
Mont. Tramways—$so at 220.
Ottawa L. H. and 1\—5 at 145. 
Power—50 at 233; 150 at 232% io 

At 232.
Quebec Ry.—90 
Rich, and Ont.—100 at 88. 
Shawintgan—78 at 134%; 15 at 134% : 

100 at 134.
Toronto Ry 
Twin City Rights—10 at %; 36 at 

3-16; 48 at %.
Wlnni

Canada Car—70 at 60.
Canada Cement—60 at 29%; 35 at 

29%; 30 at 10; 145 at 30%; 5 at 30% ■ 
13 at 30; 26 at 30%.

Dom. Bridge—25 at 109.
Dom. Textile—25 at 69%; 3 at 69- 

40 at 70.
Luurentide—26 at 

179%.
Ogilvie—50 at 114.
Scotia—50 at 50.
Spanish River— 5 at 10.
Steel Corff.—27 at 33.

Preferred:
Ames Holden—16 at 60.
Canada Cement—20 at 91; 2 at 90%. 
Can. Steamship Lines 

at 69%.
Dom. Coal—10 at 99; 1 at 98% 

at 98%.
Illinois—6 at 95.
Steel Co. of Can.—25 at 73.

Bonds:
Dom. Iron—$1.000 at 85.
Quebec Ry.—$100 at 52.

Commerce—2 at 205.
Merchants—1 at 186.
Royal—1 at 223; 1 at 223.

99%Isbprsements. in 
, „05ths forty large 

of railroads, 
dividends altogether 

r§ have reduced dis- 
AHy. It may be said 
at some of these 

never have begun 
ïments, but the fact 
A even temporarily 
0 make returns to 
ra that a 
>fltable. 
of th 
re am 
asented in

99 London, July 7.—And. from A merit 
ran atocka which were nomewlmt In- 
cllned
steady in all departments.

1 easol" were firm and copper stocks 
Improved.

London took a cheerful view of the 
general outlook and particularly the 
money market, which neeme likely to 
be easy until an autumn demand de- 
velopa.

There was. however, n lack of puh- 
lc speculative Interest which WluJfkH'b! 
•omiK-nsnted for by the fair investment 

demand for securities of the

Foreign houses 
balance.

The stock market closed eas
American stocks were weak on New 

York selling and fractionally tower on 
the curb.

123The extreme decline to-
77% 77

w. to sell off. tho market wasII 49%one sense
. _ ., . market. New
funds which have been released 
the beginning of the month

30% 30%
91% *90% iÏÏÎL until next Saturday, and un

til this is out of the way no definite 
f Offli Is likely to make its 
Ethat centre.
F Other features that are having a de- 
! trimental effect upon the market is 
l the inimical aspect of the political sit- 
l gation in Great Britain, and the pro

incident to the flotation

If 25
73% 73convincedelf felt at at 12.
97 01

MUCH CUTER LEU OF 
UFE ElfSMED TO COM)

87
194% 194maximum of 

The loss to 
ese corporations 
lount of money,

on or Idleness of the
Important

12%■2 at 128. 12
70% 70heavy tendency 

forenoon, follow!
near the

... 1.16 1.11traded delays 
of the Brazili;

ng
68peg Ry .—50 at 189fv 

Holden—125 at 10.
67%an loan. port that P£ 

eliminated ‘ a
wages 109% 108%

Federal Reserve 
This ne 

ed in Wa

as a i 
Board.

ws was not favorably recelv- 
ill street, as Warburg is re- 

Inently fitted tor the

Cement Was Strong. 37 34% highest 

sold n little stock on
iVr"'H l‘nr

economic Canada Cement common was the 
well as the most active

100 u-.f
78%B strongest as 

| feature of the local list, selling up to 
r J|^| a gain of 1 % from the final sale 
[ last week.
B There was no specific news to ac- 
t count for the upturn, but in this in- 
sf jtknce, as in most cases of late here, 

those who wanted the stock had to bid 
! it up before the order could be filled.

It is understood that for the first 
half of the current fiscal year the com
pany will show a falling away 
compared with a like period in 1913, but 
to what extent cannot be ascertained 
until Mr. Frank P. Jones, the general 

from the West,

îxplain even in c. 
■Which led to the un- 
lined above 
*nd at that 
sstore what has 
fits of the 
! precedi 

correc

23%garded as em 
place for which he was selected by 
President Wilson.

A notably weak feature of the 
was Missouri Pacific fours, which 
down to 49. This sharp décliné gave 
rise to rumort of a disturbing charac
ter regarding the financial outlook for 
the property.

The stock of tho road met better 
support, though it sold pt only a point 
above the low of tile year.

Equipment stocks acted well
expectation that a rate de
wing the roads a moderate 

increase would be followed by sub
stantial buying of cars.

On a revival of rumors of dividend 
reduction Chesapeake and Ohio was 
weak, selling down to 61%.

United States Rpbber showed a 
moderate gulp in sympathy with the 
advance in Goodrich Co.

(Special lo Journal of Commerce.) I Coats at Gran! Forks ranged between 
Boston, July 7.—Granby Consolidated 110%c and 11c a pound, while at the

Hidden Creek property, which was 
put in commission several months ago, 
almost from the first there was shown 
a slight operating profit.

The company has saddled itself with 
a fixed charge in the way of inter
est on $1,500,000 convertible bonds, and 
has maintained dividends at the rate 
of $6 n year.

In the near future the Mida 
Alaska should be in a posit 
ores to the Hidden Creek

71 I70%
would re- 101 %
explana- 26 22Mining, Smelting & Power Co. list

past Six 
*ng year may, 
tive influence 
Certainly the 

extravagance Is over 
arning by bitter e\- 
ft is still

71179%; HO atpletcd the most im 
history on June 
twelve month there was 
put into operation the 
property at Anyox, which 
much greater length of life to the com-

The company produced approximate
ly 21,000,000 lbs. of copper in its fis
cal period just ended comparing with 
22,688,614, in tho preceding year. Just, 
how much rpoflt was derived from this 
yield has not been determined, but 
the margin between costs and receipts 
was at no lime great, 
dends paid durin 
were not at all

A gnu rally weaker tone was due to 
ib«* Paris rumors to the effect that Bfoi- 
pm-m Francis Joseph Is seritiüsly lit.'
At the coming settlement the Joint 
Hb.ek banks will probably charge JL,, 
per cent, for the fortnightly loan*

Money was In hotter demand at \ to 
1 Mi per cent, on call owing 
monta made to the bank.

RIIIh were steadier at 1 15-16 per

n portant year in its 
30th. for in that

•19.20 19.00
60

uipped and 
dden Creek 
ensures a

eq
Hit

94%

179%
129%in sales

a virtue to 
fi happiness is desir- 
qorporations 
he homely

1
12 10 V, to repay» **

mine in 
to ship 

By
ion'

are dis-
benefit of the™!!!! 

them also. Legisla-

84 80buying in 
eision alio

120 at 70; 24\ manager, returns 
| time next week.

It is possible that the comparison will 
be rendered less unfavorable 1 
gtantial reduction in operating costs.

69
smelter.

reason of their precious metals 
tents the cost of production will be 
exceedingly
™mhK aun,^al stockholders- meeting 
will be .held in New York in October 
at .which time there will probably be 
two changes in the board of directors.

A P 
. P .. .

44
; 3 123

inlry is returning to 
This being true, it 

ation must of 
■r policy, for legisla- 
nal thought, 
he past to the fU- 
he outlook disclose?
>f importance is that 
mown in the history * 
in process of mak- 

basic foundation on 
Ity of the ; 
lailroads and 
ust feel the impulse 
000 millions of

by a sub- 232 % NEW YORK CURB52 !.'<
In fact/divi- 

the twelve month 
es fully earned.

neves- 10')t Power Group Prominent.
I There was some selling of Montreal 
f Power which carried the stock back to 
I 232. Most of the recent buying of the 
I stock has been on the part of investors, 
| but there have been a few, who know- 
V ing the strong position of the com- 
I pany and its allied interests, were not 
I averse to taking a little 
I,, turn in the market at th

Demand developed once more during 
I; the afternoon board, and the stock 
l• again closed at 233.
?. Shawinigan Power, selling ex-divi

dend to-day at 1% per cent., more than 
this difference at the out- 

ging hands at 134% in the. 
early trading. Later in the morning 
it settled down at 134. the figure in- 

i dlcated at yesterday’s close.
: noon recess strength develop, 
r therc was an advance to 135%.

220mg
Urn

New York. July 7.-There 
particular feature In to-day’e session 
• in the Curb. Mining Issues held firm 1 
"'"1er light dealing*. Oil and tobacco 
stocka were steady and quiet. ,,

«1% ...
48
95

52NEW YORK COMMENT 60%
USED A MILLION BRICKS KAMINISTIQUIA POWER 117 113%

144 142 CITY OF BIRMINGHAM'S
TENDERS FOR BILLS.

London, July 7. — Financial sentiment 
lure continues to Improve notwith
standing the 
cent new cap 

The Antoff

60 46American—Amal. Copper advances 
on what appears to be short covering.' AFFTERNOON BOARD.Total Sales Amount to Nearly $8,000,- 

000—Factory 
Require

Tho total production and sales of 
day building brick, in Canada, 
eluding the common and pressed 
ieties, but excludi: 
ing, firebrick an 
were as follows: —

In 1912 the total sales 
371,954, valued at $8,620,229 
up of 769,191,532 
$■7,010,375, -or 
thousand

eculative
juncture.

sp
is

The net earnings of the Kaministi- 
luia I’owcr Company for MttJ, 
jl5,369, and for seven -months to May 
-1st, $111,437,693, as follows: —

7 month.
.tuvenue..................$27.011.04 $189,016,24
Jperating exp. and * ' 

renewals .. .. 4,318.50 27,018.16

$22.722.54 $162.598.05 
61,160.40

Net....................   .$15,359.44 $1 11,437.69

83next year 80
76and Home 

ements.
73Common Stocks.

Montreal Cotton -1 at 60.
Dominion Iron—26 ut 23. 300 at 23. 
Ames Holden —100 at 10. 100 at 10 

100 at 10. 100 at 10.
Twin City—70 ajt 103.
Dominion T

!■ H%Post—Se’ntiment on the Stock Ex
change; Is in favor of higher prices.

88
3 come into being 
has talked about its 
om them. The

poor response to ffis re- 
Ital offering*. .

ngasta |oaq, offerfd liât 
r,2 week, went poorly n« eighty per cent.
99 I wa» left on the underwriters' fcafirfg.
9% Thv <'lly "f Birmingham has reeelv* ■ -i !.. 

ed tenders for 1260,000 six months’ 
bill». The Imhiio has been placed 
3% per cent, basis and total 
fions were £715.000.

Ur/: • 136% 136%in-
Journal of Commerce— Commission 

houses rejjort an increase 
vestfiibnt demand.

67
responsible fur all 
the Nation,

ng ornamental, pav- 
d fireproofing brick

: made up 
\ let, chan in the in extile-20 at 70. 5 at 70, 

i* at 70. 26 at 70, 60 at 70. 25 at 70 25 
at 70% 10 at 70, 5 at 70, 40 at 70%.

bhawinlgan 60 at 134%. GO at 134%, 
25 at 134%, 30 at 134%, 15 at 131%. 25 
at 135%, 200 :it 134%. 100 at 134%

Twin City Rts.—10 at %. 24 at %. 66 
at %. 6 at 3-16, 7 at %.

Cement—26 at 30%, 60 at 30%, 50 at 
30%, 50 at 30%, 26 at 30%.

Jjaurentldc 25 at 179%. 5 nt 179% 
at 179%. 6 at 179%. 26 lit 179%, 25 „t 
179%. 25. at!l79%. 26 at 180. 5 
30 at 180, 10.at 179%.

Ottawa Povrcr-J-50 at 143.
Winnipeg
Mont. Power—20 at 232, 30 at 23"

2 nt 232. 25 ,*t ,$32%, 26 at 232%.
232%. 26 nt 233, 25 at 233. 5 at 233. 50 
at 232%. 50 ^ »p2%, 26 at 232%.

Brazilian--^O.^t
Canada Stean^hip—16 at 11 %, 

at M%. I aUl, 35 at 12, 60 at 12%.
Spanish 7nver=25 at 10.
Bell Telephoqq—60 at 147.
C. P. R,—194%.

Union—2 at 140% .
Montreal—2 at 232.

Preferred.

prosperity is pus- 
!t to believe that in 
harvest the United 
t better times, bu
rn. unjust rules of 
sstonb may be, and 
egree of prosperity, 
verse influence dis- 

measure, there is 
hope, but to believe 
If of the year 1914 
ergence of business 
>ud that has hung 
ths or a year past. 

New York.

36 % 36
Commercial—The 

liked in France and
copper stocks arc 
a success of the 

French loan may help them.

were 894. -

common, valued at 
an average value per 

of $9.11; and 125,180,422 
pressed brick valued at $1,609,854 or 
an average value 
$12.86.

OF ,A.
appltca-

Fixed charges . . 7,363.10After the 
ed, and

73 70

BONDHOLDERS GET ROAD
FOR EIGHT MILLION,

Now York, July 7. The Kansas City, 
Mexico and orient fyaa been sold to 
bondholder» for $8,001,OWL ThV'fi- 
organlzed company to be capItMlskd lo 
ot $16,000.000. An application fog a> tmlif 
Kansas charter w»a made to-day.

Montreal Tramways. Sun.—A better demand for copper 
metal results in strength in the cop
per mining shares, particularly Am
algamated.

MONTREAL MINING 189% 189%There was no cessation in the de
mand fur Tramways Power, which 
gained over a puint additional at 47% 

This company, which operates, all 
the traction lines ill Montreal and the 

F adJ“c»"t municipalities, is now seeking 
t «n extension of the existing franchise 

" ,'£e, city , property—an extension 
f which it is altogether , likely to secure 

™ a tavomhle basis. At any rate, 
[ “ hPPreciable opposition has deveiop- 

as yet to the negotiations as far as 
> they have been carried.

JThe company at present uses ap- 
Kt ’ horse-power and
the nLhl 1 ,ncr,!as=d at a rate In 
tte neighborhood of 12 per cent per

per thousand of
- tn adflition'"tWthe dofrtmw

and pressed brick there was a pro- 
(luction of ornamental brick of 371 - 
356, valued at $8,595, 
tion of fireproofing 
tcctural terra-cotta,

■ loi "im.iiuf. , $

(Reported by IjL L. Douce tie') 
Cobalt Stocks:

Beaver .. .. i. .
Buffalo.......................
Jity Cobalt ..
Jobalt Lake . < ..
Joniagas...................
Jrown Reserve ..
Gould........................
Great Northern ..
Hargrave..................
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake,...............
Larose .........................
McK.-Darragh ..
Nipissing..................
Peterson Lake ..
Right of Way ..
Rochester................
Silver Leaf................
Tcmiskaming ..
fretheway................
Wettlaufer................
Cochrane .................

Porcupine Stocks:

Gome Lake...............
Dome Mines..............
Foley O’Brien .. .
Holllnger....................
Jupiter........................
McIntyre......................
Motherlode................
Pearl Lake................
i ore. Crown ..
Preston.........................
tea Mines....................

West Dome.................

227%
149Bid. Aekod

Wall St. Journal—Offerings 
scarce and the market is in brick and 

valued at $448,-

• •• li4% 25%
... a more

completely sold out condition than has 
been supposed.

20075 95 23135 45 Electric—2 nt 189.csr.3. 128
have ORDERED LOWER35 50 140In Previous Periods.

1901 "nr r911 ‘i16 ,total sa,es were 732 
901,0o6, valued at $6,515,472, 
up of 645,550,517 
$5,420,890, 
thousand

750 RATES ON PIG IRON.
Washington, D.C.. July i.—Thm 

tcrslate t'ommerce Commission to-day 
ordered lower rates on pig Ino 
Birmingham district to LouiavlJle, Ht. 
L'miIh, Chicago, Boston and several In- ' 
ti-rlor New England points.

25 atMAN RULERS.

in the last half-

:e been 
nous race, 
oded Indian of the 
ed from time im- 
is of the territory 
t state of Oaxaca, 
i of the palaces of 
ebastion Lcrdo de 
European descent, 

■om the country by 
txtepee which ele- 
to power in 1876. 

ling to his biogra- 
;race his maternal 
18th-century cmi- 

tountains of As- 
paternal descent

early Andalu- 
ca who gave to its 
if Antequcra, from 
ri Spain whereof 
sed to often to 
orays into the ter
ne Moors, the fact 
esident showed in 
perament the |>re- 
tics of the Mix- 
g-slanding tribal 
tec. Senor Ma - 
-an descent—his 
Id, w^cre original- 
io settled in Mcx- 
-Atlantic Month-

110 115
A mes Holden.
Boll Telephony , 
can. Cement .. 
Canada vàr .. . 
Canada Felt ....
Can. Cotfons .. .

nvertyr» ,

1 97% ...
M.% .■
96% 95

common, valued at 
or an average 
of $8.37; and 

valued

The «% 7% 77, 25 at 77.acity to 
•gely orIni 2%value per 

87,350,539 
at $1,094,582. 

per thousand of

. 6500 101“WANT AD.” 600pressed brick, 
or an average value 

I $12.53. In addition 
| and pressed brick there was a pro
duction of ornamental brick of 605.- 
; M3, valued at $11,281 
!tion of fireproofing 
tectural terra-cotta.

; 585.
I In 1910 the production, according to 
a report of the department of mines
mmc3,9by Mr‘ J' McLelsh- b.a., '

'$6105 854 COmm°n brick’ valued at 
sand 'of ',7,?* average value per thou- 
ÏÏ51? ot and 67.895,034 pressed
brick, valued at $807,294. or an average
of th/6.1" th°“,Sand °r C1.89; the total 
or the two classes bei 
valued at $5,912.648. 
of ornamental brick in 
345, valued at $16,092; ar 
$176 gr® and arcbitectural

615 98
DO 94 83
60The “want ad.” has 

from a little
65 88 !commongrown

. used force in
business life into one of tho 
great necessities of the 
sent day.

Business men nowadays 
turn to the “want ad." as a 
matter of course for a hund
red email services.

The “want ad." gets work 
tor workers and workers for

It gets clerks for employers 
and finds employers for clerks. 
It brings together buyer and 
sellor, and enables them to 
do business though they may 
be thousands of miles apa 

The “want ad." is the great 
force in the small affairs and 
incidents of daily life.

Can. Ru
Dominion Coni..................
Dominion. Cotton .. 
Dorn. Cunnur» .,
Dom. Iron * H. .. .
I >. Textile A. .. .

Do., B...........................
Keewalin Mill ..
L. of Woods..............
Lyall Cons. <•.,.............
Mil. L. II. Ai U.............
Mont. Trnrn...................
Mont. Kt. ft>.................
Nat. Breweries . ,
I’enmaiiH I Ad..............
Brice Bros.......................
Quebec Ry......................
Shcrwin W................
W. Can. Bower ...

I VV. Kootenay..............
Winnipeg Elec...................

NEW YORK STOCKS605 92615More Power Required.
It la clear, therefore, that 

w*ys company

.ocBnaLnCc,tterc„î“i8„rtenëUel' "! a"
Of all nnw«r ^ 1 1 the securities
-l6htoZdtonCCrna in the "nmediate

Cedar Hxpw, ,,onda whlch
6av„ n exceptional volume yester- 2ve M1™1" le-day extremely ac- 

cat lh. . range was almost identi- 
iïecn se T” fluctllati°ns being be- 
ZT„ !Land 86'S- The stock 
£ is m T" Th= view

o'! fr0nU;,arSe ^hidings 
10 another but a.nafl!1' ,rom one group 
to errect [L " long 11 «HI take 
for lecture anSfCr ‘S sti11 a matter

35 30
the Tram- 3 101i, and a p 

brick and
a, valued at $400,-

f./enk». f«Wynne A Co.)"" ‘h'd’* noil
Lept

Open. High. Ix#w. Hal#.
»9% 99 % 99% 99%

• 71% 71% 70% 71% *

64% 64 64% ,
92% 90% 92%

91% 91% 91% ft#
194% 193% 194%
62% 61% 62%

Krl" IL K........... 2814 39% 28% 29%'
Ct. Nor. I’M... 124% 124% 124% lM1 

Kansas City
Southern .... 28% 27% 28% 28,

behtgli Valley..136% 138% 135% ;a 
Mis. I’ac............... 17% |7% i5% ‘JJJ
N"rth .......... IH14 112% 111% 112%
Heading Co.. .164 165% 163% |66 ■
Sun. Bar...................97% 07Ai u, ntnc

ELIMINATED FROM BOARD. I Cn. Bar. Ry-----165% 167 156% 166
Washington, D C.. July 7. Jndica-11‘ H 8te<?l Co- 61 % 62% 61%

Buns to-day were that Caul Warburg 
has been practically 
member of the Feder 
I’rcHident Wilson has 
that he will refuse to

must secure 911
«5%1

Ames—50 at 69.
Can. Steamship

70%. 25 at 70%, 60 at 70%. 26 at 70% 
5 at 70%. 25 at 71. 25 at 70%.

Cement - 1000 at 95%.
Dom. Cotton-”! 000 at 101.
Mont. Tram. Del>n.—$20 at 81.

Crown Reserve—15 at 112, 100 at 112 
490 at 111.

Hollinger —3 at 1900.
Spanish River-it) ut 30%.

14 15
Atchison 
A mal. Cop 
Am. Smelting

Bal.1l. * Ohio.. 91 
Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit . . . . 0\ 
Can. Bacific ..193 

iChes. * Ohio. 62

25 at 70%. 26 at 100%12 16
5% 7

If. 101 % 
87%

35 - 64i ■U-'i'iq
97%2%

36 37
. ' 825 875

20 25
921875 1925fing 695,610,353, 

The production 6 7ay
rt.

61% 50
99 % ...

20 ;1910 was 703,- 
nd of fire- 

terra-cotta
10

7«3
80

PARIS BOURSE PROVED
DULL AND FEATURELESS.

Baris, July 7. — Dealings on the 
Bourse to-day were dull and feature
less; owing to keen demand foreign 
exchanges are tending to recovery.

1Growth of Imports.
exports 10The PAUL WARBURG WAS

large, averaging for a number of 
years past about $6,000 per annum. 
frih® e*P°rts fell off somewhat in 1911
in ^2 °f but ‘"creased again
in 1912 to a value of $8,493. The an
nual imports for a number of years
mZoVl I903 rera*ed °n,y àbou?

J Value; durlne the oast nine 
years, however, the impc 
idly increased from $100 
$800,000 per
.mDUr«nff the calendar year 1912, the 
imports were 81,425,000 brick valued
at 8,372673170" °f Wh‘Ch s'07'.»00. valued 
at $32,731, or an average of lio 66
GreatthRHta,îd' W?e ,mPortcd from

8730 7M " a" 78'350■0I,0■ valued 
at $730.739, or an average of $9 itper thousand, from the Unfted Btmea 
The imports during the calendar

“at $475 «5e U-,102 000 hrick/vaiu- 
at $475,865, of which. 6,404 000 valued a, $72,675. or an aver^Ti 

$U.3u per thousand, were imported 
from Great Britain, and 44 698 non 
valued at $403,190. or an average of 
Stat2esPer th°Usand’ from the United

5toiiflliifliiB

ISSMED nil OISWIMEflllS TERMS
1%Morning Board.

La Rose—1Q0 at 96.
Trenton Oil Cal.—100 at 16.
Stodkes Steevens Cal.—60 at 30. 
Heron Elder Cal.—40 at 60# 

Afternoon Board.
La Rose—235 at 92.
Nipissing—25 at 610.
Cochrane—1000 at 22, 1000 at 22, 1000 

at 22, 1000 at 22.
Jupiter—500 at 6.
McKinley—500 at 60, 200 at 60.

200 at 95. V
eliminated

ai Reserve Board. 
—i been advised

NORTHERN PACIFIC BONDS.

V 7.—J. p. Morgan 
First National Bank 

to-morrow 
-Jc refund

ing 4% per cent bonds at ninety-seven.

New York, Jul 
and Co. and the *pt the place, 

ng unwilling to submit to any ex- 
Ination by the Henate Committee 

on Banking and Currency.
’™ÏÏmyS: 1'erlla|>s the°ms”chïïïfsuM'Ü!,ZarbthlB year new “eourity Is-

He |„Sn‘t'® t0 Whence corporations. I fear imh 5"h° VCr ccnt foF the whole 
"lopments Hel,resscd by political de- ot 0 3S L* " Bfe ls 8hown a *cline 
*,4> IL t “,res nüthi"K for psy- memo,8 /, ff"1' whlch ‘ook place in

IWWch 1008 Place ln
--hl-r^nr-hlsiory

■81. a dr0pV;anCe ha« there bem ca£ the a"n“d ,or n™
““ Which hrn „lprlce of t^Pttal as “ *?"" so much larger in

h=e occurred this year. "y ,ha » , wea,,h th« coun-
New Security l,lu.. , Ï that >ts price held relatively Arm

.Mlle "prie.., „y *“**■ Interest rates are lower now then
2" ™t« ot interest ^eldefl^h aVer" Z, averaged for ‘he entire year 1908.

^2 18 "orh t^'Vear TT

 ̂ and'ye^Se av" FRE,GHT RATE DECISION

^Z:ïo?WF! washir^ znRDAv-Tear- <5t°al York ^ve months’ the rise in Ic^ew that caused eision in the five per cent, rate ad-
P ‘ “L4 'nt. rates. newiysuM u ■ "... vance case can be handed down by

1,14 • • '4 m*1* Percent. ' Having Hie Innings. Saturday the members of the inter-
• • 6 io M3* $872,106,000 corporation manager, or Commerce Commission will be

*12 • • 4 *5 4,32 946,900 000 j he raanaSer of public utility high,y sat,sfied- Information here Is
lln ■ • 4 89 4 06 1.207,800,000 hbf ,ind.ustrial corporations, is having that Saturda>' would be the earliest

982,100,000 been Zvfn, P<>r ten y<?ars ^ ha! pe date for the announcement of 
Î5S ‘ • 5 03 V-9 917,300,000 capital but J^”re..and more. ^ new the decis,on-

• 4 ir 3-»2 720 900 no a. a1, Dut now the
1*17 . . i ll 3.47 719 600 fine ""l!1" ‘“rned.
,,M ■ • 4 33 J-1* 659,500000 a"™ *” the tide seems fairly to

"Five mom. ,'-94 573,500,000 Zxt f™ whether during the

ling corporations.

KNIGHTED. PS
ha

bej
will make a public offering t 
of $20.000,000 Northern Paclfl.000 to nearly

.SEALED TEN DERM addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten- 
•1er fur Submarine Cables,'* wfi|| be fojtwrflteiid 
c«lved at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on 
Monday, 27th July, 1914, for 22 knots 

Mail Steamship Co.’s of single conductor submarine t«Id- 
April 30th, 1914, gross In- graph cable (107 lbs. copper and 100 
95;^ net Increase. $261,296. lbs. gutta-percha per knot) “WitM'

*" jj sheathing
to he deli-------------------- ,
eight weeks after order, if one Is given.
Also for 14 knots same ae above on 
several reels for distribution to be dé
fi vered at Vancouver, 
dates of delivery desirable.

Specification and forms of tender can

;hthood has been

of the Bank of 
3 is the first 
honored in this 
is present office 
nd affability for 
s, having been 
:o the late Mr.

Gordon annum.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP.
The Pacific 

year ended 
crease. $28,795;

GOLD FOR SOUTH AMERICA.

New York, July 7.—There was with
drawn from the local sub-treasury to
day $100,000 gold for shipment to So 
America.

MONTREAL UNLISTED «--im,
Total income, Increaee, $261,743, 
phis after charges, $710,841; 
$280.171.

9Sur
in crease,

2 No. 8 s.w.g. Iron Wires,
vc-ed ni 'iaiifgx, N.8.. wlihln

Miscellaneous:
Asbestos Bonds ..
Can. Felt Com..............
Cedars Rapids .. .

Do. Bonds . .
Mex. Mahog. .
Mont. Tram.
Nat. Brick.. .

Do. Bonds .
West. Can. .
Wayag. Pulp .

Do. Bonds ..

RLACHINE DEBENTURES.
Hanson Bros, are offering 5 per 

debentures of the City of Lachii 
96% and accrued Interest, the yield 
being over 5.2 per cent.

50ournal of Com- ye
ed , CITY MARKET HOUSE BONDS.

Pitsburg,
National Hi 
4% per cent city market house bonds 
on a 4.06 per cent basis.

15
Pa., July 7.—The Mellon 

lank to-day awarded $275,000
67 B.C., earliest ^ , ,

.. .. 86%
wfuuuiuuivii mi'i tonus oi tenner can 

be obtained on application to the of
fice of the General Superintendent of 
the Government Telegraph Service at 
the Department of Public Works, pf-

Fach tender for oné or both of tho 
above mentioned lots of cable must be 
accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered bank, payable totfle ‘ 
order of the Honourable the Sflnttter 1 * 
of Public Works, equal to ten per eentz 
(10 px:.), of the amount of the tender' 
which will be forfeited If the person 
tendering decline to enter into a cem- ar
tract when called upon to do eo or
>or. lVZP‘un^ 

the cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind Itself ni

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

R. C. DES

47%
46%IERCE ' i\r -.172

33

Ihe Journal of Commerce76
Morning Board.

Cedars Rap. Power—1 at 67; 18 at
66%.

Nat. Brick—30 at 46%.
Way. Com.—10 at 31.
Tram. Power—275 at 64%; 25 at

46%; 150 at 47; 50 at 47%; 100 at 47%; 
25 at 47; 25 at 47%; 125 at 47% 
at 47%; 575 at 47%; 25 
47%; 25 at 47%.

Cedars Rap. Power Bds.—$100 at 
86%; $800 at 86%; $400 at 86%; $7,- 
200 at 68%; $2,000 at 86.

Afternoon Board.
^Cedars Rap. Power—% at 67; 15 at

Nat. Brick—5 at 46.
Tram. Power—00 at 47% ; 20 at 48;

80 at 47%; 75 at 47%; 515 at 48; 25 
*t. 47%.

Brick Bonds—$1,900 at 72.

trial
iued I® unlike any other daily newspaper 

In Canada. No other publication 
gives so complete, varied and 
prehensive a view of the financial 
and business situation of the hour, 
set forth by trained observers, with 
full knowledge of the Inside influence 
at work and with a touch of human 
Interest as well as economic know
ledge.

1

»; 75 
at 47(6 i 25 at com-

tlde has appar-
NEW FRENCH LOAN WAS

HEAVILY OVER-SUBSCRIBED.
1 -V.-l i'i J/tfZ i

ROCHERS,
Department ot Public WoTin '̂^'^* 

Ottawa, June Se, IS14. ■ 
Newapapem will net be paid for tbi*. 

advertisement It they insert It without
authority trdfn the Department.—«7!$.

Paris. July 7.—The new French loan 
has been heavil 
final results

vny over-subscribed, but 
_ w111 not be known until

to the borrow- after receipts from Provincial appli
cations.
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LOCH» UNO OTHER fflPfcfc STAG MED 
I UNES IN Nil SE

iz U ^

BANK BUILDINGS IN 

CANADA is É Id-,

ICES INip ?

CÉESSDim SUBJECT TD :v.t*

1rs» !
y fiEflW " 1

Qtiet,
fxpccte# ia Naif

y*t* » Bate FttfewS1
:h\ IhavY CHEMICALS DULL

tw»m With Hr*vy

ue

U Gener
■4;%jIn six years in States Arnonnt-

Coming Boom in General Business Across Line Indicated I e<I Over Four Billion 
by Increased Orders for Steel in Pittsburg District 
frbir Railroads, Car Builders and Farm Implement 
makers.

vik Not Less Than 2 U2 Billion | Locomotive Orders of One 
Bandies Consumed Per 

Year

Ah'

American •% 
Last Six Months was Only 24 

Per Cent of Capacity

foi

XDollars !»
I

AVERAGE EXPENSES V froCHICLE IS COSTLY OUINew York. July 6. — While precise 
figures necessarily cannot be known 

Advertising and Modern Machinery I unt|il inventories are completed, it is 
Have Revolutionized the Methods underatood that American Locomotive 
and Quality of Product ,n its Year to June 30 earned 7 per

New York, July 7.—Nothing is quite cen> divldend on its $80,000,000 stock 
so conclusive of the power of advcr- wlth a. ‘>alance of between $150,000 and 
Using as Shewing gum. With no other 1 ?200'000 to the go~-d, or less than 1 per 
adequate explanation in sight than that I cent- for the common. Everything 
of mental suggestion, due to clever Co:!aidered thc management feels that 
advertising, the American people are | Lhia is an exceU’r‘t showing, 
chewing probably four or fl> 
as much gum as they 
ago, and if anything the

It has been exceedingly dira™!, . 
any member of the em,i„™ . 1 ,w 
to moke Income meet open™'*'"* 
during the last few months V”1* 
this interval only 42,000 cars hav^l** 
ordered by the railroads of theenu^*"'
A normal volume of buvia,. , ,r,‘
period should ho not far fSn, ‘L'iï 
cars During this same ,™„d '
870 locomotives were ordered k ‘ 
railroads. The locommi,, by,u» r 
of the country Is he,we™! ^
7 000 locomotives per annum.
business equal "but 24 PrWl,TOd 

city.

vei$6,500.000,Pittsburg, July 7.— The holiday, dition of order books is the amount j Of All Lines Each Year Amount to 
combined with the month-end did not of steel bar purchases by agricultural $668,397,551.—Eastern Lines Have 
result ip the expected falling off of imP,emcr't makers, which will appear | 90 Per c«n*- of Mileage.
unddttotedly'servod f^Tt^r ““^for^eSTu'n"!

r - ovcrthl'
y^w?Tmo^h^u,nqerae„rd0grre^ J? X

.erpyc$fi,r,^t,r«itq^erammenccd ^^•ofrnrhutw^,dze„lLt,he

BoSinm, of ..........., 18 a luestlon. Nor ia it ye, known

•"J «feral of the Independent, lcadl„7Lre« “ ^
whiph do a general line of work have 
exceeded production in the past fort- 
niSht, Although In that period the out
put Was increased 5 per cent, or more.

, Bpt for the slight speeding up of op
tera tions, the leading interest might 
have broken even on its unfilled ton
nage statement for June when in 
trast With May. but, as it is, the state
ment tb be released next Friday will 
show a decrease of 50.000 to 100,000 
tons’in waiting business.

L , Exceeded the Output.

f^TWs will mean about 3.950,000 tons
on h*nd

:th<

Q#^Ftrm_Cod Liver Oil Steady.

, «W Itiml dn'S and chemical mar- ah. 
"“wVlet summer business I, ye.

fc Z,a tin» a”u6ï^!ia
' from the city. The dull-

trade !, also credited ,.. ,he 
c of the ether trade» And uf
Sm^llv all the Industrie».- The lira 
£;*7V0emlc«l'i show no important ora 

I JEw* from last week, 
r changes have been shown 
} .TV, me liner chemicals and c 
r aftrtde Is limited tar most Bn».

IS . sood ",de passing, how- 
ij:» lime juice and other sUnita. 
ï Scrutions. This activity is credited 
H* warm weather of the past weék, 
pid the, consequent use of the coolmg

tai
Ze>

Washington, D.C., July 7.—During 
the six fiscal years 1908 to 1913, inclu
sive. the steam railroads of the United 
States, of Class 1, invested in their 
road and equipment, cash 
imount of $4,010,386,303.

Railroads of Class 1, so designated by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission,

#t<
Lat

accompanyte

ve times I It was made possible only by the 
did a decade I fact that the company had on J une 30, 
taste appears 11613, a considerable volume of unfilled 

growing. orders and that it booked very large
wing 'chicle" for that is what orders timing June. July ami August 

chewing gum really is—has been go-1 o* lest year.
'7“" t.°r mneratlons, probably as long | The entire year’s dividend 
as chicle has been known to civilisa- ed in the first five
one'oÏUtwno°m!.1r "'în" “ d,CCade’ whc" »“*> ™ profit in the business after the 
new LX, h ‘ Ie. B?nluses 8HW » first of December and the efforts of the 
use of printers'Tnk dW 5[lr?UKf ‘he management were concentrated upon a 
boom p 1 1 Ink did it begin to slowing down of operations to meet-de-

creasing sales and holding in check of 
overhead expense so far as possible.

A Consistent Loser.

$g%
Branch of the Bank of Hamilton at 

Saskatoon, Sask.
with annual operating 

l gross) revenues of over $1,000,000. 
They include about 90 per

ige, receive more than 96 per 
cent, of the revenues, and handle more 
than 98 per cent, of the traffic.

Cash Investment.
This cash investment of the opérât- 

ng railroads of Class 1 in the eastern 
listrict (as defined by the commis- 
■•ion) during the six years referred to, 
was greater than the amount of capi- 
.al securities issued by them during 
this period.
-lie aggregate of their capital securi
ties outstanding June 30, 1913.

Corresponding additional cash invest
ment of Class 1 roads of the southern 
listrict in the six years was 21 per 

cent., and of the same class of roads 
n the western district it was 23.2 

L-ent., of the aggregate of their capit 
securities outstanding June 30. J913.

CheEstablished Best Records.
cent, of fit:/

Per cent. capaT
i lie milcaJune established the best records this 

year on car and rail orders, 
riers ordered about 16,500 cars, bring
ing the 1914 first half total to 64,000. 
Rail orders were placed for 
tons, making 940,000 tons this year.

The New York Central lines bought 
2.800 additional cars last week, and 
are negotiating for 2.000 more. 
Southern Pacific is preparing 
fleations for 4,600 and the other 
riman Pacific line is 
market for 6.000 ears.

was 278.908 tons, and the April dm,, I Xl” P,“ 'lida ’"■°0» <" 12,000 
376.267 tons, the latter comparing til!, sS „s"th^ taJ'?1."'.1" **',ectad 
?22.6T6’tons In March. f?,™ , . Interstate Commerce Com-

3M° 3SSra doc,s,on in t,u'

SsJUtailrtg 10 day, raeb oui- : ies^nra ou^încta'dl “'C'’m°“ve ln'lu"-

Sâ=S£‘35s= SSrlSirSxsh- N,Sdkd„:,db«>,”nh‘" W“^"d<lu‘-'

opera^ng percentage

PETROLEUM IN JAPAN this
The car- was earn- 

months. There Lev.■Ni,.
Soma Violent Change,.

The equipment Industry is ..... , 
to such sharp and violent chan™ ,l" 
it would be risky to predict IX lhat 
of American Locomotive earn n “ï™* 
ins the 1815 year. The year sS 
as poorly as any in the com 01,1 
history, with a . majority ot ro “°,ï‘ 
Plants shut down entirely andhe ten 
those in operation running " , 
than full time. The rate 
decided before August 1, WouIt, 
amazing help to the equipment 
l,a ii°”' 88 u clas“. but the 
builders would perhaps 
of it than anyone else.

The British Commercial Attache at 
Yokohama (E. F. Crowe, C.M.G.), is 
quoted by the British 
Journal as reporting that the output of 

petroleum in Japan in 1913

boo285,000
bin

Board of Trade

amounted to 8,752,600 cases (of eight 
imperial gallons), as comp 
7,336,900 cases, in 1912, an i:

913 output was the district of 
Nilgata-ken, with 8,260,145 cases, as 

with 7,129,600 cases .in 1912.
The following table shows the out

put of the various kinds of refined oil 
in Japan in 1913, as compared with the 
previous year: , ; ,

Now one company alone admits an
nual expenditures of $2,300,000 a y eat 
in advertising its own brand of gum 
and to supply its needs it 
cessions to

EThe
that thefe vrili be a big 

rose leaves tills year. . A re- 
> oprt from Phlllppopolis says that the 
■ jugtiuation has now ceased everywhere 

been done under favorable 
rain occurring during the 

for an excel-

li're
Har- 

expected in the 
Car makers

aiared with 
ncrease of 

The chief contributor to

>g
of

CIt was 19.9 per cent.
in tropical co^an'd I ^I

sands of hands in growing and bar- hm ! abandoned automobile business.

rrBo,tbL™m„Tsanrr'e"p,8„7cdnh Econverting and selling it I ^°0'000 and $600,000. It is under-
1 ,tood Ulat the company’s total loss in 

he automobile business from the time

Fin19 pe
FintheJune 30. The May decrease

lefc 
case, tf 
J be ah’

locomotive'
set more out * <

Km

“ .if disiillation made
Bcompared ■

Fin
3ecr^dllwr oil is holding steady at re- 

I (jgt qyotations.
■* states that the fishing is now 
S»eticaliy completed at Flnmarken, 
•M die final report will- probably ap- 
ptu in a few days. The market H

P
Two Big Firms.

Estimated from well informed circles 
tend to indicate that probably 25,000,- 

packages of chewing gum are sole 
ually at a probable average of : 

dollar a package. That would meai 
100 times Us many "bundles" of flv< 

1,165,065 "sticks" each.
863,935 taste

ital
t from Ber- Old

shirI
a Casés,

1912.
46,565 

• • 2,255,740 2,974,360
841,581)

.. 1,286,350
749,300

1913^’

88,450

Bi
000From Sworn Reports.

That is. the cash actually exp 
>y these railroads during the la 
years upon their properties used in

vZ;raggd 15c in thc raw state ten years 
igo, it is worth to-day not far fr 
»0c, yet thc cost to the 
inchanged and the quality of what the 
onsumer buys is Immensely improv- 

In fact the bettèr quality at an 
number oJ inchanged price, in the face of great- 

4» „ n chewing I y increased value of raw material is
a mercantile CQre’ for e*ercise, but ai mother monument to the power of ad- 
has ■■arrw=d’.qu?h‘ra „CrheW‘nf JT" ", creating a demand whtch
hnna™a Th are Probably a las justified the improved methods and
hundrel compan.es manufacturing larger production." and
chewing gum, but two big concerns arc 
credited with making so per cent of the

Benzine .. ..
Kerosene .. ..
LigJjt Oil . . . .V;
Heavy oil ;. ..
Machine oil . .

Total ....................... 5,177,685 5,822,140 foot-i

ta not, however, smoked like rubber 
but comes to this country i„ 
yellow-gray bisouits. m(1s 
comes from Mexico and other Central 
American countries, the American * 
ducers-owning millions of acres in c™ 
cessions there. On arrival the chicle 
Is boiled down in vacuum S 
35 to 40 per cent of the natural 
ture is extracted and the vacuum uro
whta, n™8 a”d 1>urmcs gum. titer 
which it ts manipulated In mangles "
mlxetjs and other machines, with sugar '
™n,d‘aV7inS .materliU' itnU ultimately - 
rolled out in immense sheets like the
into a PaPaer mil1’ T1‘«" « is it ' 
Into riboas and again cut hit, slicks by

The raw rîW' nutomaticaily wrapped by !us to h,achl"CTy’ “"<1 even packed a„L , 

.. much -olmtcd -*>»• machinery. Not » handr 
the same way, by sappinp the trees touches it and thus its perfect sanila 

| and bundling up Ihe resulting gum It I tion Is assured. " '

lended H4,1consumer is730.330 WillI cream of tartar is very firm and re- 
I porta from the principal European 
I ertiter» Indicate that there is greet 
I jSotity of crude and if the grape crops 
I iftnici prove poor, there will be much 
I MgMr prices prevailing.
I Lemon oil ia firmer in all quarters, 

sad prices are slightly firmer, both here 
ind abroad. In opium, makers advise 

' * considerable shrinkage from the first 
ertinlate of the new crop and prices 
hate hardened somewhat. It ia dif
ficult to say what the future of this 
article will be. Morphia has also been 
sdianced in some quarters. A short 
crop of buchu leaves is reported, in 
South Africa, and an advance may be 
looted for during the coming season. 
(Juinine is still in firm hands and lowr 
er prices are. not likely The position 
of quicksilver is easy at present, but 
in upward movement Is expected.

i u. , 10- The Wabash
bought 00 last week, and the Pemieyl-

“ ^-5 "wn

Oar:People who have i 
can figure out the number oi 

chews per stick and the 
rounds, etc., wasted in 
if they care, for «varai.

usportation amounts to more than 
- fifth of their total capitalization Whi<1.

it the close of the last fiscal 
Hie expenditure for all roads 
he average rate of $668,397,551

These figures are obtained through a 
•ompilation made by the Bureau of 
Railway Economics from the 
•eports of the railroads to the In- 
erstate Commerce Commission 

have not heretofore been collated.

8m:the
was at Pun

MARITIME PunPROVINCE MACDONALD’S WAREHOUSE.
A large w.^rehqupe is to, bo erected at 

Saskatoon by MW i?’.MpcDkmald, of 
Winnipeg, formerly head of the A. 
MacDonald Company, wholesale gro
cers, and now the president of Mac
Donald’s Consolidated. '

■ SINK POSSESSES 
10 LOHI OFFICES

PunSECURITIES.
Map

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mack In- 
Ujih and Co., Members Montreal 

change. Exchange Bldg,.

British North America .... 160 145
Canadian Bank Commerce.206 
«pim -i-, ..
Nova Scotia.........................
Royal Bank Canada ..

sworn
business.

“I don’t know any reason for this im- 
mense increase," said an official of one 
or the big concerns recently in an in
terview “except the power of adver
tising. Certainly gum is no cheaper 
and no new taste as developed in hu
manity. In fact raw chicle has im
mensely increased in cost. If it av-

(8Most From Mexico.
Ne

here 
feati 

•tion 
in L» 

! cline

Chewing gum in its finished state is 
a product of machinery almost exclu
sively; no hand touching it. 7 
chicle is a product very analogo 
raw rubber and it is gathered in

Ask. Bid.
The Union Bank of Canada, 

opened a branch office In London. Eng
land, some three years ago, found their 
business had grown to such an ex
tent that their premises on Thread- 
needle street became too small for re
quirements.

204
235 230
265 263 Th..224 221

a ZZ^07£r..::::Z
Do. Ordinary...........................

Brandram-Henderson, Com. 30 
EMt, Can. Bav. and Loan..145

Ttiet Co.........................163
Mer.-Najl, Pxef. with 50 p.c.

Com. Stack Bonds .. ..100 
Mar,.T>!. .tod Tel. Pfd. „„10214 
N. S. Underwear, Pref. ... 98
m^OLM. Prat 

Trfn|dad Electric ..

At*ti 

at 2i 
l%d. 
eeeie

95
COAL EARNINGS LARGE.

Directors of the Massachusetts Gas 
'ompanies have set aside $1,500,000 
rom the earnings of the fiscal 
•nded June 30, 1914, for the pa 
•f the regular quarterly dividei 

xk per cent on the common stock, 
leginning with August 1. Earnings 

‘»f the coal subsidiaries for May, 1914, 
vere Lite largest in thç company's 
ristory, while earnings ojfi the gas 
lepartment for the monthi were the 
mallest in ma 
•ined net earn; 
nents showed the first.i increase in 
•ight months, this being $6,338, or 
.’.99 per cent, 
achusetts Gas Companioanlopt $151,- 
!46 in revenue for the year through 
he reduction of the Boston. Consoll- 
latcd Gas dividends from 9 to 8 per 
ent this loss was more than offset b> 
he extra dividends of 30 per 
leclarcd by the New England' 
ind Coke Company, 
warnings of the coal and gas depart- 
nents for the eleven months ended 
day 31,. 1914, were $2.332/9*7, 
rnred with net of $2.598,434 for the 
esponding period of the preceding year.

95 New and commodious Point on the Passaic Itiven 9ill be one 
of the largèst steam generating plants 
in the country, having a capacity of 
about 190,000 horse-power. Prelim
inary work is under way and it is 

ieved that the S!tatiôn will be de- 
ng current, by' the fall of 1915. 

The plant an<J p^mierty wifi cover 
sixteen acres. It is not planned to 
-quip the station t9 full, capacity at 

but abolit $2,M0;000 ‘ will be cx- 
ed during the next year, and the 

III be ko constructed that 
"dily be enlarged whenever 
demand fof power warrants.

. . premises con
sequently have been secured at ; 
i’rincesa Street, in the heart of the (in
ane al district, which will give tin 
bank sufficient accommodation " 
die a larger volume of business.

Owing to the number of branche* 
which-•thiS'Hmnk has in Canada. 
London Office has proved to be a great 
convenience to its large clientele.

Last year, for the convenience of the 
travelling public, a second brhnfch was 
opened in'the Wéfet End. on the coï- 
n<?r of l-khtoh street ami ’ Haymarket 
and this ,1,6 has ptoved ,
benedt to Càhâdlàn visitons. ’
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CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFS. 

Acids:
25

140;
168 yment &28 degs. bis. .. .

soda, domestic, 
-fob. .. ..

to han- bel
98 .......... 0.02)4 0.02%

S«ks in drums, 69 p.c..........
.î#'to 76 p.c.....................

Fostered or granulated 0.03

(S
$100 Ne'’ j . ■ j • itheii

were
slight
«RWs

. 35
. .180

80 0,01%m àm
ouildihg w 

increase

TS73 Ctalc crystals............... 0.66
i!«lc ■■■' ...................... 0.04 0.06
KCrlatlc IS to 20 degs. 0.01% 0.03

years, i . The com- 
gs of the,two .départir' Henderson, 6 p.c.97%

« pc- ................. too
kUr. Nall. 6 p.c.,. .................iob
Mgr. T#l. and Tel. 6 p.c. .105 
N. S. 8. and C„ 6 p.c. Deb.

mdCd
• • 9.0614 O.Vtbi

6.75
PURCHASE THE PROPERTY.

A consolidation of northern New York 
lower companies lays been authorized 
iy the VP-State Pujhlic Service Com- 
nlssion. By the,; tqrnis of the Com

mission’s order the Malone Light and 
‘ower Co. is authorized to issue $318.- 

)00 6

be used to 
he Franklin

Although tithe Mas- 7.26 Salies
• granular 
«telle ..
Ig* .......................... 0.32
niShurlc 66 deg. drums 0.9144Eiir. v. :.- ° «'°»
ta»ic crystals ..
TOnlc powdered .. ..
WJfcfiç crystals .... 0.30 
TMtsiic: powdered ... 0.30 
«««« of soda, casks 3.40 
â£!Men‘ Wood’ drY• 0.22
ftSS;:.-" 0 42

Ahim, lump .. ..
Aiam, ground .. . 

powdered .

7.30 7.36 87.stock .t.........
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. 
ttAnfleld’s Ltdro 6 p.c.. . i .100

98 0.07 0.10

148. 9i

Forest fires ip105 the United State* 
cause ap annual, loss of $25,000,000.

0.49
6.00’

y "'yt^_ : : ■ --------- ------ -------------- 1 . .

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate
:43o0ta«ions for to-day on Montre#» 

liai estate, the Stock Exchange de 
fccteBfe, • Inc., ware ap follow* :—

. 0.28 0-83- Coa! 
Combined net

New

yen p 
pound 
deman 
peciall

close t

per cent, bonds and $50,000 new 
The proceeds of this sale will 

purchase the property of 
i County Hydraulic Com- 

>any, which owns a hydro - electric 
venerating station, pole line and other 
ippurtenances The 
‘ower Company will assume the fran
cise of the Fri

0.281 0.32
THE 0.31

Pulp & Paper
0.31Montreal Factory Land. ^ 55 *®^?o 

iohtreal South Land Co. 40 60
Com.......................

Vont. Westering 
(ontreal Welland 
Co., Ltd., Pfd.

dontreal Western Land 75 
•lutual Bond & Realties
Carp, of Can....................

National Real Est. & Inv.
Co., Ltd.. Pref......................
Ijo, common ... .....

/esbit Heights....................
Vorth Montreal Centre 126 135
totre Dame de Grace
Realty Co...............................

tortli Mont. Land, Ltd.
Utawa South Property

Co., Ltd....................................
irehard Land Co.................
‘ointe Claire Land Co...
luebcc Land Co. ................
tiverview Land Co..............
tivermere Land Co............
livera Estates Co. ... «•)
lock field Land Co...............
tcsehlll Park 
Ltd................

Security Land Co., reg. . 75 lio
lummit Realties Co. ... 60 65
St. Andrews Land Co...
South Shore Realty Co. 4914 60
St. Paul *Land Co................ 600 too
St. Denis Realty Co..........
’he St. Lawrence Blyd.
Land of Canada .. .. loo 135

<t. Lawrence Inv. &
Trust Co............................
St. Regis Park .. ..
Transportation, Pfd. .
Union Land Co...............
/iewbank Realties ...... JIG ,150
Wentworth Realty Co. .. 140
Westbornc Realty Co. .. 75
West End Land Co.............
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

ô.d Pfd. with 100 p.c. 
bonus .... .1 
Truitt Companies:—

Crown.. ./
Eastern ..
Financial..............
Mardi Trust Co.
fontreal ..............

National .. .. .

3.46as 00m-
6.80
9.66Malone Light and10 20Bid. Asked 

... 120 126 
200 201

Land. 85ANitete Estates .. .
Tfrûéïn. Ltd.....................
Bellevue Land Co. ..
Btoury fpv. Co. . ..
Caledonia Realty, com. 20 
Can.:,Cons. Lands, Lt!.. 3 
Cartier , Realty .
Central Park, Lachine . 100
CtaAriq* Cross Industrial 

Com. 8 p.c. .. ..

ANNUL THE CHARTER.
A decision favorable to the Birming- 

1am Water Works Co., a subsidiary of 
Xmerican Water Works and Electric 

has licen rendered in the Circuit 
.’ourt at Birmingham in the quo war- 
anto action by which the city sought 
o annul the charter and franchise oi 
he water works company. The ctt> 
illaged that the company failed to 
irovide pure water and proper ser- 
/ice to its consumers. The court held 
hat the water furnished by the 
>any was purified by the best knowr 
nethods of modern practice and that 
he service was adequate, 
roint the court held for the 
>ut the city will ap 
-he dupreme Court.

1-65anklin Company.
1.7575 95 0.0244

aqua. 880 .. 0.07*4 
0.10*4

84 v;80 0.9SCOMPLETE REORGANIZATION
Stockholders of the Columbus Rail

way Power and Light Company have 
ipproved the $20,000.00 bond issue to 
•omplete reorganization. • The pr 

$19,000,000.
report gives the physical 
bout $13,000,000. The re-

10 2b

Magazine of Canada
Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.

97 0.09106 oil80 0-19*430*4

nomini 
practfc 
fair ci 
7*4 cei 
6*4 cei 
showin 
further 
6-16c.

....................................

chloride, per
............... 32.50 35.0Q

.. 6.36 6.80
Brtoàtone p'„'............... °-°<*4 0.04*4
çStone Roll .. ..21.00 22.00

alum, cask» .. 4.00 4.60

................................. 0.7-6 1.00
--------  3.10 8.2S

Cryata'9 0-23*4 0.24*4
gg tartar, powdered 0.24*4 
S^n*» Potato

Sfr::::
TWA «alt, crystals,

6*i 75 9980 0.09*4
0.06*4

100

Thc108 •apital obligation is 
tngineers’ 
zalue as a
irganization will make 
otal more than $36,000,000.

0.06>! ‘10 12*410 26 J* ■" ■■
Bln* vitriol

60 85Corporation Estate* ... 75
çny Central Real. Estate

Com........................................... 15*4
9 C, Cottrell Ltd.. 7 p.c.

PW* • *................. ..... 14
Credit National ....
Crystal Spring Land Co. 65 
Dftuost Realty Co, Ltd.. 70
Porval Land Co...................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 100 
Bastmoant Land Co.
Falrvlew Land Co. 3. ..
|gt.»«M«y,.. ....................
*l«^.. Montreal Land

Itoaltisi' DM. "

Dew Common................. 1

K- * «• Realty Co. ....

aasaas. ■ -
landholders Co., Ltd. .
Wuwmi Dry Dock Land.

Lé-^eto B vd. Pie ix.

I Compagnie de* TèT- 
res-.de ciment

90 the capital

20 102 125
MONEY FOR EXTENSIONS.

The Public Service Commission of 
the .Second District has authorized the 
Syracuse Lighting Company to issue 
$434,000 6 per cent ten-year bonds for 
extensions and improvements.

150 15620

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

■139 140 On every 
company, 

peal the case tu

170 184% U.S. w
*al .

u.s. Pr
Bejrfl ' 

gal . 
sCntor 

tWs,

p Turpi

Linseed
xxxx
Castor 
Mb. .. 
Resin t

69 100 125
72%, 150 16060*4 0-26*4 

•• 0-06*4 0.06*4
61*4 175 17SS4114*4 1J0 120 LARGEST IN STATES. ORDERING NEW CARS

PubRc *£rviSncating ,itati°n of tho Chicago traction lines are tô order 
Corporation of New 228 new cars, for delivery the latter 

Jersey, to- be -constructed at Point-No- part of the year.

0-04 Ï:S105 110 60 ^ 70116*4 125
10038 % 29*4 31*4

Realties.
» »» » «300223 15 23*4

3En‘trate' ’ ........
bichromate .. 
carbonate .

74 P.C.. 
caustic. 80-86 
chlorate

0.25100 118

JUNE TRANSACTIONS 0.07*4 
0.07*4 

• 2.60 4.16
DECREASES IN LAKE 

COMMERCE IN JUNE
«0 64*4 7*4 10 i15 18 ajtock transactions on the New York 

Curb in June totalled 1,282,828 shares, 
while transactions in bonds aggregated 
$1,409,700.

Trading in Standard Oil Issues for 
the month totalled 38,209 shares.

Fallowing table gives the daily tran
sactions In stocks and bonds, and the 
Standard Oil issues on the Ne..
Curb for the month of June: — 

Stocks.
.. .. 60,801
• - .. 64,531
• • • . 49,090 
.. .. 47,810 
.. .. 67,892
- • •. 36.244
•• 53,999
• • ... 62,246
• • .. 48.065
.. 47.790
.. .. 64,658
- - .. 26,359
• - -. 67.559
. - .. 36,638 
-• •• 32,177 
.. .. 44,598 
.. .. 47,627 
.. .. 28,516 
.. .. 53,492
.. .. 48.666

.. 24,130
• • •• 69,982
.. .. 42,818
• • • • 26,755
• • •• 64,619 43.000

• • 65,867 2,200

. 1,282,828 $1,409,700 38,209

0.0461 75
?71?R„OUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.

P.C. ..
crystals 9.00

4-60TO S-’>4 TB 98*6 SauIt Ste. Marie, Alich., July'7.—An
other heavy decrease in Great Lakes 
traffic is shown by the statistical re
port of commerce through the Ameri- 
•an and Canadian canals at this point 
for the month of June.

The total freight movement of 8 - 
588,081 tons is 3,528;532 tons below the 

Bonds. Shares, total for June. 1913. In practically ev- 
1,942 *ry arl,c,e of freight, except flour 

46.000 1,736 eastbound. and hard coal, westbound
110,0Ü0 2,(191 shipments fall short of the totals for
110,500 784 June of last year.
‘SU’HX 1,813 Veaael haai'koa for the month were 
fl’cJÏÎ! 2,272 2,8°6, with 11 registered net tonnage of 

1'084 8.665,134 as compared with 3,413 ves- 
2.565 sels with 8.640.442 tonnage last year

58 SSJ t ro? During the munth nearly twice as 
°8'™” I-t31 many vessels passed through thc Am-
61,000 933 erlcan locks as were stint through
26,000 1,565 Canadian canal, but the volume of

• I'4™, frelKht handled through the Canadian
10,000 2,724 waterway was 720,02» tons greater
45 ‘ in» th!° 8hl|,m'nt" by the American route.
24 0M nK prlnclpal ltema =' com-
15 0M v« X paeainK Ihrough the canals last 
lo.uvu 126 month were:—
35 000 «si Eaatbound Wheat, 10,673.258 bush- 
14 000 1 407 ■ COarae Kral,1S' 7,132,751 bushels;
88 Z 2»SI ?opptV9,118 to"a: iron are, 6,247,68364 m f:^86 n^ar,au>:m ^

1,380 Westbound—Hard coal, 414 401
1.867 soft coal, 1,846,689 tons;
1.645 chandise. 194,864 tons.

,vZ"lir,l470lrnb,r °f paaaengcrs carried
was i‘.it:

10.0040 65 . zellom .. 
r** of tartar . 

sal. bble. .
0.121% 149

0.05 0.40 86
0.75

Genuine
« 61* .■.En*,l»h .. ;;;;

wncentrated
f î?*dwed, 98 p.c, 2,60

carbonated,
68 P-c. ...

-L bisulphide

F

85 90 1.00
1.60

0.75
95 103 1.26 N'whita

Decorat.

100 104 65 3.00«3 94% 95 98*6Lé
••r- 1.00

■ticks*6 
■tick% or rol,

e'aodaery^

0.90 lots40 65 154 1.50 Whiting
F*utty:„ REPORTS FROM THE

LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD
2.78 Yi 0.36del/at

I^Wmpàgnie Montreal
J aB«t ..... .. .. .. jo- *6
La Satie Re»uy....... 87 1*8
La Coropocnie d’lmmeubto

** ‘j***fc **
fimhssr 40 75

* - - Immeubles. Ltee.. ... 103
La Compagnie Montreal 
, Ou#t |e^p^ a 81

n g

80 ue 65 394
Bladder4 2.00

6.. .
8.. .80 84% 0-01*4, O.W*4
8,

. 70 The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

. 110 9.. . 
10.. . 
11.. . 
12.. .
13.. .
15.. .,
16.. .,
17..
18.. ..
19.. ..
20.. ..
22.. ..
23.. ..
24.. ..
25.. ..
26.. ..
27.. ..
29.. ..
30.. ..

112*4
161%
187%
399*4

4 02 ,!:S*s£sK£fr'to“«,«»
“yelala , ............. ?•*, •-*»
f «.taEe«S:

fr5* »olid ..

«MS

Carriage 
Pure W

160
186La
250 0-« 0,28et
181 the....mmmmmo.- w

Prudential, com...................... 490
Prudential. 7 p.c. pfd. .. 
Baatern Securities .. ..

Arena Gardens, Toronto,
6 p.c. ..., ;.

222*4 • 0.12 0.16
................  fr-02
• 0.06 0.67
• 10.00 10.16

0.01

Wm- '■ 100 505 P=, 05 100 96 116*4 extract ..
e^^LEAChikta POWDER, 

0||-8 AND

102 65 97
90: French l

• Deb.cm:nrïssrr^.
_____ -LaAfhe'taridV"

m ... .. .. ;. ..

5914
10 1014 85 92 Published semi-monthly by varnisl 

ish, pi

70 80 Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c.
Mort, bonds with 60 pg*. 
bonus, com. stocks .. 75

JaJedonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c. debs............................. 75 54 u

Çlty Central Real Estate 70 74*4
City R. & Inv. Co. bonds 80*4 
Mardi Trv*t Gold Bonds 95 
Montreal Deb. 6 p.c. .. 44% 50
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break . =6 «■
break !............... *-•» 3.65I

80
100 ft969P

German

White pi 
Pine T 

Half Pint

Half Pint

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA 2.06 3.56
general mer-

*5 «1 4.00 
• •• 4.26

4-80breakS’?yn.,
4.65

18P•> t5 Total .
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« »*»<•■ * d» Ytik’ in* i. 
SJwnlnB up Well— Market Wee 
Week et »t.rt, but Firm* Later.

«iS*?T38«St»„

Kood, and indications point to yields 
beln* JJP l9 the average or probably 
over. The crop 1» about a week to ten 
days in advance of last year, and a 
large percentage 1» heading, while 
general rains .,re needed only at a 
22 P°ln,s Rejjorts state that 
«lamage has occurred through 
moisture.

morning’s weather map show- 
d that light rains have been recorded 

ln S^kntrhewan and 
two la Albert^, and none In Manitoba. 
Th* forecast i« mostly fair to-day. and 
looal showers and thunder 
morrow.

Trading was fairly brisk „n th« 
wheat market during the early hours 
opening prices were % to u lower
'Zl,'^y,r"rU,,r."r‘1"""1 * “• H fn.n 
the opening on July and October.

l-.lverp.iui cables were weaker that 
exited, and with the Improved wea
ther in the spring wheat states. Am 
erican markets were lower and intlu 
enced the market here. Ijxter there wai 
a general advance oh shorts covering 
more reports of black rust being tin 
flactor. At, noon July 
her 44. December

. price for
_ - shows
decline to 81.2 from 82.6 at end of May

su STS-aaji 'wiiy;
Feature ai. the Week-?- -, The grain trade «Um»

Ikhsuira a Steady

GENERAL DRÜGS FIRM

*HT the cable contin- 
T dull this week, and 

;ttejeî9. tove been very few bids coming 
forward pf any consequence. The lo- 
cgl demand for cheese is also very 

■slow.. Prices have shown no changes 
ito^te ^çr-the day.

The demand for butter is limited, 
land:-ttttla. business is coming forward 
from locU circles, and none at all from 
outarde points. A wire from Vancou
ver this morning received by 
'the local trade said that they were 
: taking moat ot their butter from New 
Zealand, and; the west, and little east-' 
era bqtter is being received there. 
Stocke of butter, on hand are accumu
lating very rapidly, and they 
about as heavy as at this ti 
year, although the receipts have not 
been excessive.

There were no changes to note in 
;»he market for potatoes, and the tone 
of the markol continues to hold1 

Mlrm-aL recent quotations.

: jpAL’
L*e#i>EipecteA«i Mwy

!AVY CHEMICALS DULL

Gme* D*pl«e Wistelal- 
ne«s and Plead for Exten
sion of Gov't Regulations

is Gener
Concernrican that the

government July crop report to-mor-«roo"“o"!?Ô'«4M^èhïmhrfl'1wta-

ter wheel, and areand-370.000,000 tmah- 
«1» spring whan amt reduce.]
■at corn with condition between so and 
88. Oats estimates range from 1,120,,-

SfcrWiH Net React Out an* 
Secure the Market in Ar- 
gentina-Energj Lacking

ESSENTIAL TO SUCEISS

Inly 24 ;Iity
CONDITIONS IMPROVINGV

mas not far from tc 1
tally the amount tf 
totes now outstandinE U 
tn «ceedlngly „lf(icJj
tome 2LTSÏ5SSL~

*dSS
he railroads “«.ecouto?' 
olume of buying (or“"Æ 
d bo not far from I6O1W» 
ng this same period om» 
ves were ordered |,V^T ‘ 
The locomotive capJj! " 
ry Is between 6 ,000 r 
tivea per annum.
If of 1914

H.ris^dVsd
■ are Bringing Forward 

» Jobbing Demand—Prices
fSl.Pf*' °J Rai* W^r® Reduced, 
Wh$5Ule R"r’8* Extends

Fundamental Business Conditions 
Sound But Should Be Put Upon 
Still Firmer Basis Before Further 
Development Takes Place.

^ ia Moating: With Hkayy 
IJrJ2-Roeo Leaves are rirai—

[

I iwa drug and chemist mar- 

L? V«ry quiet summer business la 
§ÉÆ£ Md t»ls leflect* am «ïPdus 
■f£ile from the city. Tho dull-
■■iSSfu* trade ia also credited. Li
S'miw.s of the ether trade» bad 

ah the Industrie». The 
F* vhemlcali show no important 
** g.g from last week.

changes have been shown this 
iSThi tW «her chemicals and drugs 
* triide is limited for most Unco. 
£L tu a good traiJe passing, bow- 

r JSV lime juice and other similar 
î Sondions. This activity is credited 
S^warm weather of the past weék, 
jïnj- tfie consequent use of the cooling

f^Jÿîid that there will* be a big 
rf-n Of rose leaves this year. . A ve- 
Lrt from Philippopolls says that the 
SatlUation has now ceased everywhere 

been done under favorable 
rain occurring during the 

for an excel-

\y contrary! reports were received 
the southwest to-day.

Some told of fuçüjer dopage Ho the 
crop from black rust a#4 others that 
tho damage did hot amount to a great 
deni. As to thfc Veracity of these con- conditions of business during the last 
.tradidttdnk, ft Is hard to say. but it y®*T «Mecloses the fact that the finan- 

: would be well hot to lay too much cial situation has cotuddenibly hnprov- 
; stress on them. cd." These words were among the

first uttered by president Zepl-.ivin He
bert ln hja presidential address to thé 
Dominion Wholesale Grocers’ tiuild. 
and they are indicative <»f tlie spirit in 
which the annual convention of this or
ganization wae opsnetl yesterday after
noon. In tha council'chambers of the

Man
f Packing the Articles le a Big Faster In 

This Trade—If Products are Net

me last
“A retmapectlve glance over generalI (Specie! to Journal of Commerce.)

New York. July 7—Opium 
feature of the wholesale drug and. che
mical market at the close of last week 
an advance of 15 cents per poi 
ing announced on all descript 
the result of advances scored 
primary market, aa well as the draw
ing down of the local spot supply, 
mand for the general rue of drugs was 
'generally quiet, only Jobbing orders 
being received from local and out-of- 
>town sources.

storms to- That the Argentine provMes a good 
“r*"” #*r proprietary articles. driîS" 

cnis. is amply shown by tie 
r —11 ' relimW' Under th# 

of "Chemical and 
Products and -...

•«Is were lm 
ring the tinea

market for 
«nd eheml' 
lovernment trade
general heading of "Chemical and 
‘burinacomical Products and Bub- 
tances,” kimmIs were Imported into tlie ' * 
tepuhHc during the lineal year of 1S12 '1
«* the value of fl4,281,22«„ ah com par- '
" ,wllh II7.I7H.274. .lurin* th. pra- 
•wllne yo»r.

Toward. Hi.., lolBto, the verloui 
.umtrt.-w cmlrlbtlted In the folio wins
•ropor lions: —

und bé
ions as 
in the

very 
The new

•crop is coming forward very slowly 
at .present, although it is expected that 
it will be arriving more freely, and 
prices will show declines from present 
levels. ,

Tne <len and •. coming forward jqj? 
bpftns continues to be of a small job
bing sort, and prices continue to hold 
firm at yesterday’s levels. There 
no. changes in the slvtajUon to note.. 

Eggs— per do*
Fresh laid....................... .. 22%—23

Finest western colored ... 13 . —13%
Finest western white ---- 12%—43
Ëastfcvi, cheese .. .....  12%—!?%

per lb
.. .. 23% 24
.. .. 22%—23..

90 lb bags 
. .. 1.60—1.71

.. .. 6.00—6.2E
per bushel 

2.06-7-2.10 
.. 1.ÔP—lv96

The past week has seen but few 
and chemical 
the dullness.

changes in the local- drug 
kete, and in spite of

prices are firm^and In some eases, 
vanees are expended.

These advances are due to the 
firmness of solders and in some eases 
the poor crop and ore scarcity pf sup
plies in primary markets. Lime Juice 
la an active feature at present, due to 
the warm weather.

so that 
new t 

capa- tv

De ad-i'tobu,24p~
noon. In th* oouncil chat 
Montreal Board of tTmle.

Mr. Hebert attributed the recent de
pression to a t«x> rapid expansion, to 
overconfidence, and to real estate spe
culation. “However, experience makes 
everyone wise," said the 
since some time, owing 
Hon having been exercised, things are 
gradually coming back Into shape, of 
course, It goes without saying, that 
fundamentally,
Hound, hut they 
still firmer bar 
development takes place."

Withstood the Test.
He stated that of all the different 

branches of commercial activities, the 
grocery trade had been the one which 
had stood the weather best. How
ever, it had shared with other lines 
the feeling of general dullness, and it 
was imperative that the (iulld should 

try possible step 
d conditions in

> Violent Change,.

nent industry j8> A feature of importance here was a 
ns of otto of

jy team re or unportanc 
reduction, in the quotatio 

irose to $8.50 pçr ounce due to the 
: large crop of new 
jbeen harvested this yei 
;perm hit was reduced 
pound in on 
:ber shipments
iione at materially lower quotations.

Cassias fistula sold here are 6 cents 
; pet pound 
:ius-indicuf

I and.vlolent chang-eeuS 
»ky to predict the col™,
Unomouve earning ,u^

'***•was 90%. octo
Canadian Trade Depreeaien.

The fctepubllc’a
leaves which, has 

ear. Oij of pep- 
to $3.85 per 

e quarter, August-Septem- 
its of new oil having been 

ations.

president, and 
tu great eau-

80%.
- J“î^«OHtH w*'“‘ 38 7*. October 36% 
Max 139, October, 143%.

Tflë cash demand was qi 
m«»st all lines, a fair Inquiry 
Northern wheat being the 
wanted. Oats and Max

In vie,w of the recent report in Wall 
Street that the F. W. Woolworth Co. 
would o

consumption of Mil* 
less of goods has increased by mor* 
ban 60 per cent, in the abort space at 
ive years, and the countries partiel, 
•ftting in the trade have incrradoA 
hell- share of It proportionately ip the 
vonernl expansion. This last remark, 
lowever, does not apply to Canada, SS 

nxHlest $11,862 worth of buelnqae 
»>e was able to do in 1908 had. dwtn*, 
ile«l to almost nothing in 1912.

There would aeem tu bf no reason 
Vhy Canadian exports of thlamercbAfr- 
!,h* to Argentina should not have in- 
reused In value, as that of other cop 
rles has done, particularly 
!>*• fact that the total exportation of 
mgs, dyes, chemicals, etc., from Can- 

idn tins more than doubled during the 
ast six years, and there appears to be 
u> doubt as to her ability to export.

Eeaentiale for Succoea.
An Investigation of the local oondt- 

ions likely to determine the success 
•f «'anadlAn exportera of drugs, chero- 
cals, dyes, 
hat while 
f price and quallt

« year starts olit 
any m the company» 
a, majority of the t/n 

down entirely and 
; ration running at 

The rate 
s August I,

open a large number of stores 
near future' as part of an ag-

ilet In U

only grid' 
were slow. In

ag-
the business mmtiitiims are 

should be put upt 
sis before any fur

gressive campaign, an officer of
usual num-lefc 

case, if 
d tie ah’

locomotive'
set more out * <

tcompany says that only the 
ber will be opened, 

matter
out one new. store a week,"

“ .if distillation made
: Butter—
FTnest creamery

. Petite»»—
Old.crops ..
New crops .. ..

Bea
New crop, hand picked.
Three pound pickers 

Honey Product 
White clover comb .... 0.14 —0,14% 
Dark*»grades .... .. .. 0.12%,—0.13 
White extracted

lions totalled 496 cars on Moiuhtt 
4n sight to-duy were 236 t-ars. 

Deliveries through the clearing hoiia 
Were, wheat. 66,000 bushels; „ats 
000; Max. 29,000; barley, nil. ' "

Uurs Inspected on Mondav 
Wheat. 366; oats. 73; barley. .n>; Mat 
37; Total. 496. against nil last year. 
_C- p R • 329 cars; c. N it , 97; O 
t I 49r43’ Cel8ar>- ,8i Duluth. 8, To

in baskets; Msh or (cocu- 
icusj berries at 3% cents 

pound in bags; while
, would
to the equipment 

siass, hut the 
d perhaps 
’one else.

bf. normal growth we"As at1 cents per 
quassia chips 

fl9td Xreçly in bags at 4% cents per 
• pouwt Menthol was steadily main
tained a.t $3.00 per pound on the spot.

Lemon Qil was also Mrraer in a)i 
the speculative moyemeqt 

by foreign producers who had ag 
tmong themselves to sell all the oil 
they controlled (about 140,000. pounds) 

later <fe-
rided to refrain from offering alto- 

' jether. Remaining holders . of about 
; 200,090 pounds of the oil then fell into 
:line and declined to sell at any price; 
hence, the higher prices here and 
abroad,.

A good jobbing demand has been en
tered for herbs, seeds, etc, with 

Magadpr and Malta cumjn seeds quot
’d still higher. Cantharides remain 
very scarce here and abroa 
Ish ergot has been sold, at lowei 
Thymol for October shipment h 
done at .2.45, higher price

' ^jodMiver oil is holding steady at re- 

ipiotations. A repor 
K -j, states that the fishing is 
\ «eticaliy completed at Flnmarken, 
[ jofl the final report will probably ap- 

p«lf in a few days. The market is

Cream of tartar is very firm and re
pots from the principal European 
carters indicate that there is greet 
jâutlty of crude and if the grape crops 
iftxrfcl prove poor, there will be much 
MgMr prices prevailing.
Lggpn oil is firmer in 

iad prices are slightly firmer, bbth here 
inà sBroad. In opium, makers advise 
»'considerable shrinkage from the first 
«(Mate of the new crop and prices 
hare hardened somewhat. It is dif
ficult to say what the future of this 
article will be. Morphia has also been 
adianced in some quarters. A short 
crop of buchu leaves is reported in 
Muth Africa, and an advance may be 
looked for during the coming season. 
Wnfne is still in firm hands and low? 
tr prices are. not likely The position 
of-quicksilver is easy at present, but 
an upward movement is expected

said he, “and we are keeping up that 
average. We now have 718 stores in 
all.”

t from Rer-

Wednesday’s crop report at 2.16 p.iti. 
will be the first of the season to cover

luarters on. 
by foreiier, smoked like rubber 

this country i„ Kniaj| 
iscuits. Most „f it 
lexico and other Central 
itries, the American pro

liions of acres in cop- + 
On arrival the chicle 

1 *n vacuum pans, from 
:n.t <>f the natural mois- -,
2d and the 
1 purifies the 
lipulated tn

ofthe corn crop, 
addition. 1 take ever 

improve' 
grocery trade.

With this end in view he made a pi 
for greater esprit de 
members Of the Guild, qnd urg 
organization and convention t«

.three times a year of provincial com» 
tnlttees which Would seek to Interpret 
the signs of the trades and in 
way to protest the interests 
Eery trade. He expressed the hope that 
everything possible would be done to 
put Into the hands of the Dominion s 
horn miss tun. coming to Canada in Aug
ust, all data that might help on the 
Work of the Guild.

The Dean of the Trade.
Wing the president’s address, Mr. 
Blaiii, of Toronto, who was re

ferred to as the "Dean of the Whole-

In t will give reserves of 
wheat on farms as of July 1st as well 
as harvest conditions of winter wheat, 
conditions of spring wheat, of oats.

to bring about 
the wholesaleon a common basis, but it was

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago. July 7, Wheat wue 'level 

to-day ; cabins showing 
vane# than expected. In view of 
terday'a closing strength here 
slan weather was still unfavorable" 
Was denied that rust damage

The winter whea 
movement is Increasing, and 
estimates place the 
bushels.

Prices around midday 
lowpr. Corn was barely 
ports of further needed 
gehtlne weather
Oou/jtry offerings are larger. OaO 
Were about steady; there were rust 
reports from the northwest, hut 
crop outlook Is generally good, prlrei 
were lower, with other grains 
range

(Chicago grain range follows 
Wheat :

Ny ............ 79% 79
^p'..................... 79% 7»

'fly...................... Mm
sept.................... «6% «4

Oui» : -
f“'y.................... 3«!4 S«V4 .76'/,
tope- .................. «% 3«%

.. 0.10; -Hllll; .
Buckwheat ...........................0.0* —41,0»

Maple Product 
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins). 0.86 —0.97% 
Ptwe syrup (8% lb, tins) 0.6) —0.66 
Purs syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0.90 
Maple sugar (l lb. blocks) 0.9%—0.10%

mi
ih“

barlèy, rye, potatoes, tobacco, flax seed, 
rice, apples and hay.

The weekly government weather re
port Issued to-day was accepted by 
the trade as generally favorable.

corps among
a smaller ad

all quarters,
vacuum

mangles and 
er machines, with sugar * 
«kterial, and ultimately. . 
tnmen.se sheets like the 
r mill. Then it is ^ 
again cut into sticks by 
«naticaily wrapped by 
ld even packed and.v

etc., would seem to show 
ability to compete In point 

ty may be the priri- 
the building up of a 

rade in h.-nvy drugs and chemicals 
letslned for industrial purposes, the 

proprietary 
1 Pa and perfumes* <MH 
cluslvsiy upon , nia 

(mount of energy and determination 1 
llspluyed, and the knowledge of t*a î 
onilltlons affecting local trade, 
lesser! by the manufacturer.

Attention to Peeking.
The question of packing redi 

A Cannili
erently sent to Uuenos Aires a supply * 
>f a preparation contained in giggly" A 

red with metal screw «ans. ’

of the gru-TH.E RUBBER MARKET.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

h®ÎLe anïYh ' Jïy 7'tVBMbb?fl,n,arket8 very scarce here and abroad but Span-

At 3e 9,)td. ana Upriver coar.ee at U tL .muullr ât t» ,0 , ZT.
l%d. Plantation rubber was sliahtlv r'gaD“1f^ 9* >8.10 to $8.15 per 
easier, pale crepe closing at 2s 2d a 99UJld* Cat,les fr°^ Primary markets fôrthedayôr^d ' thl; very etrong and

J business is being done
NAVAL STORE MARKETS. jSkSJjfc Sr

(Special to Journal, of Commerce.), oorhe>‘”st Z 'T
New York. July. 7.-- Naval stores S,./, ,wl?lch

were quiet with turpentine spirits ' d°™n |,ricea 28 Rer h111""1'
slightly easier at 48)4 to 49 cents m quoted ns low as
Tims concession b^-hoklenr Called to '3'50 on spot and for August shipment, 
stimulate demand. Tar was unchang- mmnnôoV*’” cx!enda to *13110- A 
cd with light offerings on spot. Kiln „»tî,?P,0B0ll° rcport s,at«» that "w 
burned is held at »7; rosins were quot- hasinow ceased everywhere
ably unchanged and dulL ^ been d°bo under very favor-

Savannah—Turpentine firm, .46 cts >]b,e .condltions rain occurring during 
Sales 1,536. Receipts 1,130. Shipments hT ume of distillation made for an ex- 
87. ;aueni output.
London—Turpentine spirits .£ 33.10%a 

American strained rosiq 9s. 6d. Fine 
14s. 9d.

reported.

THE COTTON MARKET
crop at 660.000.00t ulslte for

In
Governmant Woather Repart waê Fav 

orable aa Regarda Eaatern and 
Çeqtral. Balte.— Market Weaker.

(Special to «tournai of Commerce.)

New York, Jyfy 7.-rThft cotton mar
ket developed an epeifr- tendency to
day, after opening unchanged 
points lower. Disappointing i 
aind further bénéficia)!' rains in 
eastern belt inspired rather heavy spil
ing and the support accordeii market 
was not sufficiently strong to prevent 
a decline of ten to twelve j>oints by the

were •% centi 
steady on re- 
rains. Ar 

news was favorable

nisi noun for | 
olh-t articles, son 
•ends almost ex'

remedies

ichinery. Not a hand 
thus its perfect sa

Folio
Hugh

lh<
Grocery 

paper on "Coi
of Distribution.” in this paper 
Hlain described the high cost of IJvi 
As the result of twelv«‘ causes, wh 
be enumerated as trnnep«>rtation 
charges, package goods, advertising de
livery service, customs duties, cost of 
war, labo? organizations, combines, and 

nopolles, unwarrantable wastes, ex
pensive dwellings and high rents, short 
supply and increased «letnand. and an 
oxccss of money In circulation, 
ambition oft be people to-day 
to be chiefly aiming at living in luxury 
instead of "learhlng the luxury of do
ing good." in other worils, the high 
coHt of living was because of the high 
standard of living. In discussing a 
possible cure-foe- these ills, Mr. Blftln, 
While not holding out great hopes for 
an absolute panacea, said: 
however, be 
ortatloii fa

Business," 
at of Living

to 3 
cables

eflented a 
; Channels

!»r
and Tin^^O<mX>(X><hX8>0Q CHEMICALS AND DYE&TUFF&. was narrow.the Mr. g requires at- 4 

an manufacturer "ent ton.I"*Acids :
iwtic 26 dega bis. .. .
Ciiltid soda, domestic, 

v6o,b. .. ..

'Iin 11% per 
myrna advices 
te of our crop 
Should

79

9

7H% 78 \ tars cover 
rills

if solid 
lulte m>
passing through the tropl 
itance melted and ;

‘he Importer was obliged In cull 
at Ion as cuu 

K cases, and.

......... 0.02% 9.02%
works in drums, 60 p.c.........
.îl-to 76 p.c.................. ....

Powflored or granulated 0.03

' " «no met a i screw CftM.
’ preparation In one which fh 
ada Is iiHually found In the forth

end of the first hour.
, Liverpool qn4 the south sold freely 
while most of the loc'a^ buying repre
sented short Covering, pu re wore in- 
dications 9^ rains in Western belt. The 
\yekly government v eafher report was 
favorable especially a#,Regards eastern 
and central belts.

Offerings of cotton becomes very 
heavy in thg flqal hours of trading, and 
prices were forced to levels 16 to 20 
points lower July sold 12.35, August 
12.28, October 12.13 and December 
12.24.

New York cotton range follows :
July .. .. .. 1244 1244 1243 1243
October- .. .. 1228 1228 L216 1216
January .. .. 1229 1230 1217 1217

i 66 % 67
paste, 'hut which liquifies At 1 1
««derate degree of heat. dl* 1 '14 

*' tropics the suB- 
leuked through 1 u 

«aps In such • muner that on '* 
val of the goods at Buenos Airis

649,08%
■YS-CibiB crystal» . ,

• • ................... 0.04 0.96
KtlC 18 t0 20 dege' a 01% °-0J)

36%
. 0. St Tlie 

seemed
FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS. 

(Specipl to Journal of Commerce.)
Llyeraool.Vuly ti. Wheat was high 

-afty being Influenced j»v lat« 
teadlttCHh. lp America and fisher nn- 

';ivorntite weather reports from KuksIii 
I’radlnif was dull. Rump 
uipply of wheat was til.80:
•Is. ngalhst fl4.IH8.000 last week, 

higher op 
Argentin

• 0.06%
te-' eel

r^
'"B unporier was onilgei 
is min-h of the préparât!
be found In the packing _____ ,
dace II In I he Jars, for which new le- * 

'««•Is Unit to be printed ; more than half * c 
eiui vlslhU he preparation was thus lost as wall *f/ 
8,000 hush is n considerable amoupt of time and uf~ 

t’ofi money.
"cnrcliy 6f spot. Weath Similar preparations to that rsferi'êd ' 
a Was better. *o hui of Kuropean origin, are being

Paris --«Wbent clOr«-d imPhaiiged fu j lold loctilly, hut the Jars are found fo
"‘JUST- .... ,e -""'W1 with cork* which, loeelhsr

r.erlin - % lient closed unchanged. vit h Hie necks of the Jars, appear (o
Budapest —Wheal cIomciI % higher. mve been dipped In pa faff In wiin'-ot

1 i ~~ • '«‘me similar substance. i
wDRBNTO LIVE STOCK. Conshlerathm of tlie handlin')/ k^hett- *

fSpecial Btaff forrespondence.) he «lises are likely to receive before 
Toronto, vrhly 7. Itecelpis were 7: -each Ing their final deal I nut Ion, the 
■ars, 701 Cattle. 298 calves, 1,690 Imgs lumber «jf times which they are Uk^y 
U20 sh«‘ep anil lamlm. There was a '<« be opened f«>r customs purposes, OOd 
st«-a«ly feeling for good butcher eat- <t the different climatic conditions 
lie, prices ranging from $8,40 to $8.66 hrough which the preparation Is uuJ- . 
qor choice steers. <‘hoice heifers y to pass, will suggest to a munufac- 
$ rough t $8 an«l $8.36. The hulk of of - ' urer th«‘ kind of packing most euit- 
ferlngH of cattle went between $7.90 able to Ids particular products.
and $8.60.. Butchers’ cows were off __ «. _*. .another 26c.. going a. $6 $7 for good AmratSL ° Ghamlcf.

cho,ce- tiuJIV,'rf' T,itiy !>HW<,<‘" '«rugs and chemicals ae are or mAy tea riV cn,f lnu,#’ wnM exported from Fanada:- 
strong anti the tendency of prices firm.
from $10 to $10,76 was paid for best ,eil‘
Veals. Sfoi-ker caille showed some Im
provement from the standpoint of de
mand, $6 to $7 being paid for 
ituff. Milkers were about steady, the 
lemapd being fair; they brought be
tween $45 and $80 each.

.Sheep were steady, sell! 
tween $6 to $6.35 for

6.75
7.26

granular
oytiiq ..
flertc ...

7.30 7.85. r. 0.07 0.10

I ............................... 0-32 0.40
SMlurlc 66 deg. drums 0.01% 6.00

ffife0,2,4 0 01
■totale crystals .. 
tonnlc powdered .. 
totkriç crystals .... 0.30
TWuto: powdered ... 0.30
AMtate of soda, casks 3.40

blood, dry. 0.22
^ 9.42

COStfftG CORN REPORTV "We may.
will Shew'. July ! Conditions to Com

pare With 86.9 Last Year, and 31.5 
1 i/t 1912. Weather ia Good.

«W» to get Improved ti 
ciliHOH. atici perhaps a 

i float ion of the. tarfff and appoint
ment of a business commission t«) su 
pcrvise and retfulate production and 
«llstriliutlon, und hy getting back tu 
the farm, with intensive farming in
crease the supply of food pr«
31 r. Hlain gave it as his opini< 
ft>r different n-esims it would 
possible to successfully substitute a 
producer to coiifliimer sys 
change in foot! products b 
Harcel I ’««at" for the. present syst««m 

of distribution, which hail he«-n proven 
to be the most economical and satis
factory which it was po

Mr. Pafford’s Paper.
"The Relations of the Broker to the 

Trade,” was the subject of a paper pre
pared by Mr. A. IL I‘afford, of Toronto, 
was read, in his absence, hy Mr. Rew«*ll. I a,,<I 37.60, 
Mr. F. J. Smye also delivered 
ih “The Evils of the Trade and 
V» Correct Them.”

The vialtt

THE SILK MARKET.
New York, July 7.—Yokohama cables 

yesterday reported a decline of a 10 
yen per bale, equivalent to 5 cents 
pound, in Japan raw silk, 
demand developed on the decline, es
pecially for lower grades. Transac
tions in Yokohama last week showed 
sales 2,100 bales. Arrivals averaged 
about 400 bales per day with stock at 
close to 4,000 bales.

!. 0.28
. 0.28

0.3$
0.32
0.31 LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Liverpool? July 7.—Cotton 

closed barely sternly 4 to 6 points 
er. Spots were In poo* demand. Mid
dlings 6 points higher at 7.47d; sales, 
5,000 hales.

Liverpool cotton rangé follows:
Open. High. Low.- Close.

July-Aug. ... 717 717% 709 709
Aug.-Sept. 699 699 699% 699%
Oct.-Nov. . 670% 670% 663

(Special to Journal of Commerce)
New York, Jul 

good account of
now awaiting government’s first report 
>n Wednesday next this crop. Private 

indicate an acreage less than 
year in all the surplus states, ex- 

zbpting Io*ya, and from 4 per cent, to 
1 per cent. In Minnesota and South 
Dakota. A condition of more than 90 
per cent, of normal is apparently as- 

c- The three, states resting on 
the north hank of the Ohio River, ow- 
! lg to droughty conditions in their 
halves, will bring down the eastern 

• average.
Corn prospects are from now on sure 

to depend on the amount and distri
bution of rainfall. The crop has been 
fortified, nope too well In the great 
>rairie valleys of the West. The 
Federal; We3.ther Bureau shows 
since March 1 of the Lake regions, the 
Upper Mississippi valley qnd the Mis
souri valley states, only the first- 
named district has had more than nor
mal moisture supply. Below are the 
reports of temperatures and precipita
tion thus far this season by stations in 
each district, indicating a prevailing 
shortage of moisture with higher than 
normal tem

0.31 A good3.46

Aitirtae, r«d .. . 
4him, lump .. ..

y 7.—Corn is giving a 
itself, and the trade is

futures0.30

l
iducts."9.65

165 lurveys 
’pst1.75

powdered stem «if ex.- 
y means of

■. 0.02%
•• 0.07%

• 0.10%

• 0.09%
• 0.06% 
. 0.05

o.es
aqua. 880

NT JHE HEMp MARKET.New York. July 7.—The hemp 
ket continues inactive with 
nominal.
practically no buying, 
fair current Manila a 
7% cents.
6% cents. ______ _ ______ w t

an Inclination to hold off for 
August shipment

0.09oil . !019%fllne salt 
Ajtimony oxide 
Amoic, red ..

• ra quotations 
Cordage interests are doing 

*" Offerings of
basts of ,n

aisal is quiet on basis of 
Jute Is quiet with trade

o.oa%
0-06% sslble to devise.

COTTON OPINIONS.red .. ... 
chloride, per

0.06* ‘
J* ■■■ ■■
Bln» vitriol .. • 32.60 35.0Q

* 636 5.80
Brtoatone p' ............. 0 04H 0.04%çSlone Roll .. ..21*09 22.00
çS»alum, cask» .. 4.00 4.60
.. .........................................  0.76 1.00

^rtar. crystals 0.23% 0,24% 
tartar- Powdered 0.24%

,* e.o&%

Shear son, Ham mill A Co.
The market Is distinct! 

ing Is rather general and shows 
tinuance of liquidation, and inadequate 
support.

consumption of mi*h
y heavy ; se.ll-

further crop news. 
6;16c. September 6.85. a paper 

. J How 1912
Aniline and Coal Tar

Acetic Arid 
(diluted) ..

Calcium Carbide 
Caustic Potash .. 
Phosphorus ,. ..
Potash .....................
Medicinal pre

parations . . . . 2,349,67.6
Vasalpro

ducts .. 46,827

■ $ 161,626 « ikwi

Trade || 
leaking **

ing delegates to tlie conven- 
hanquetted last evening at 

Montreal

E. A. C. Randolph.
The risk of an unfavorable turn in 

crop conditions are still too clearly 
defined and too generally appreciated 
to make for confidence on the short 
side, and under such circumstances, 

Ring, pressure is usually limited to 
extent of the long interest.

lJ »alWater White’ per 

U.S. Pratt’s Astral, per

tion were

«î!:t68,468
406,856

6,466
3.073

• 0.17 0.16%

0.24% 9.17% 

0.24% 0.27%

Uie Ritz Carlton 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, 
speeches were delivered referring to 
different important phases «>f the 
Wholesale grocery business.

Three addresses were heard at the 
pieetlng held this morning, which 
devoted to a consideration of the relu- 
tionship between the manufacturers 
and tbe wholesaler. Mr. H. C. Beckeit 
representing the standpoint of the 
Wholesaler, made a plea for a higher 
moral tone in wholesale and manufac- 
turifig circles alike, and 
Guild

0.26%
0.06%&irv:

5L

toil, .. .. ». .. ....
B^izina single bbla. per

ME"fcor ffeooline «ingle 
bbls, per gal. .

turpentine and ÔÏU:
Pure Turpentine 
Linseed Oil raw ..
Linseed Oil boiled ! . ‘ "
XXXX Machine Oil 
Castor Oil in bbls. per

-4n'^'ioü :::::: 12* Ï2*
R-d B,v ■ . . -ocoraing 

G^ulneper °cwt., ... 6.15

Wi.1-J’e.r CWt - 6-90
Wltito LmkJ ground in Oil: 

Decorators- pire ton 
lots per CWt.............

WRurt ln bbl6 ' ' •

Bladders, in bbisV.. ! !
Cement and Firebrick:

ÇSr n̂4..‘n

&0.Q4 o. mg freely be- 
l!gh( Lambs 

plentifully supplied, and brought 
m; dollar lower, going betwen $9.5o 
und $7.05 per cwt. Swine were off 
4bout 10 cetits. selling $8.40 fed and 
watered, and $8.65 off cars.

0. 845rid %40U, crystals, the
2,271,10

47.2ft

• 0-44460 «0• ■ 0,80
REFINED SUGAR MARKET.

Refiners continued to quote
jig, nitrate' .

bichromate . 
carbonate .

sss; li-r-
chlorate

0.25
0.07%
0.07%
4.16

granulate^ sugar on a basis of $4.45 
and there were no changes in the sit
uation to note.

Per bbl. 0.64 0.6k peratures:
Temperatures. Rainfall 

above, below, above, below.

- lCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Ch i ago. July 7. - J i>a bogs were 

higher to-day. Receipts estimated at 
ten thousand. Left over at yards tojo. 
thousand four hundred. Rece'pUs at 
Ihrei- points, 26,70«;.

0.69 0.60• 2.60t LOCAL COFFEE MARKET.
In the local coffee market prices con

tinued fl 
about no

0.61- 0.63
0 26%

0.04 Atlantic coast 19 
Gulf states . 11
Ohio valley . 6
Lake region . 13
Missouri val-

I&y ................ 16
Upper Missis
sippi valley.. 12
Rocky moun

tains ... 22
Pacific coast. 15

14 27
crystals 9.00

4-60 PerY EXPAND- 
SENT TIME, 
NEW PRO- 

TIONS ARE 
MARIES OF ! 
ÎLDS FROM 
FROM THE 
FHE WORLD

rm, and business remained 
mftoal.

Per lb. 
.. 31 
... 27 
. 21%

9
to take definite steps towards I he 

Suppression of that degree of dislum 
esty which is at tbe present time caus
ing so much injury to the commercial 
bualhtsee in

6 ih«-1410.00 100 lbs. 
.............. $4,45

.. 4.00
4.8P

.. 4.65

. zellom ..
r*8 of tartar ,

bbls...........
/English .. 
concentrated " “

! ^»d«red, 98 p.c. 2.60
®*n. carbonated,
68 P c. ...
blwiphide ,V

m

R Extra granulated...............
No. 1 yellow..............  ..
tixtra ground, barrels ..
Powdered, barrels..................
"rystal diamonds, boxes 100 lbs.. 5.20 

Crystal dominoes carton 20 to

Caw

0 140. a* 6 150.06 40. Old Government Java .. .
Pure Maéhd...............................
Pure Jamaica.........................
"uife Rant os................................
Fahey Rio....................................
Ordinary Rio...............................

to grade0.75 LONDON COPPER METAL.
Lomlon, July 7.—All producers quot

ed Hletfrojytic Copper at £6.4; or Am
erican equivalent of 13 90 cents. De
mand continues good.

1 71.00
1.60

0.75 10
general. This tone als«» 

ran through the address of Mr. E F B 
Johnston, K.C., the Guild's legal ad
viser, who recommender that the asso- 
Matlon should stop talking and do

SCRAP METAL MARKET. MkTro"!,. thTaT2 We sut/Wm

There were no changes to note in the backbone to prosecute either whole- 
local range for scrap metals, and the tialers or manufacturer* tn cases where 
situation remained unchanged and they had been guilty of breaklhg a sell- 
du“- ing contract.

Wholesalers selling price are as fol- 
loer»:-—
No. 1 wrought................
No. 1 machinery .. ..
Slovo plate.......................
Wrougjit iron pipe ....

6.201.26 21%6.00 1 6 83.00 184.15 17 '9 16..r- 1.00

■uck% or rol,

150.90 7.168.10 8.76 0 1 141.50 A0.700.35 Total ... 114 48
This year’s condition 

coining

57 106
on July 1, 

with CLASS3.30 2.401.80 2.00of soda 2.80 2.90 y 8, will compare 
July 1, 1913. with 81.6 

in 1912, and with the 10-y.ear average 
of 84 per cent. The area of 106,884,- 
000 acres of last year is not looked for 
this year, because so’ much of last 
year’s corn area has meanwhile gone 
into winter wheat now being harvested.

86.9 on
cryei.

Mzrj:* 00114 0 01,6 
Mr to“ «■“

» otyttal,  .............. ?•?». 0.26

*i.e„raEcfT"A=T8:

2e* solid .
Paste ..
MtnS " ' 10 ,w 1016

^ •* 12 »•»
^«U/WD

The manufacturers’ 
viewpoint on this subject was1.55 1.7a

17.00 31.00
6.00 10.09

gal. 1.12% 1.16 
gal. 0.96 1.00

1.69

sented by Mr. Huntly R. Drummond 
President of the Canada Sugar Re- 
fining Company.

Following the

7Î:S*is Desiring 
tills Â Much Abured Word. .. 11.00 

. . a 15.09 
- .. 19.00

6»: fi.r

Carriage No. 1,
Pure White ,| _ __

'Sr
Glue:

French medal .. .. g 14
gross ...........................................
varnish, per bbl. üsô

Orange Shellac varn
ish, per bbl. .

p/ep^'sH. ”

German prima................
medal ....

White pigsfoot.. ....

Half Pint Tins per %

HatiWnt Tlns'.^'^"

».20 0.16
momlue meeting the

««Mraat-tsss;
Drummond. The convention will be 
this’afternoon?10**' ““

G.00 Writers, particularly irf advertising, choice. WHYf Be.cauie of the short, 
long for another wortt that will con- icon rise, pithy and interesting review» 
vey the same Impression, so they may of the financial situation from the 
avoid the stigma of bromidlon or vnrl«»us markets, home and •‘trilarT ^

whose movement is of interest to PaoT
But there doesn’t seem to be any adian commerce, 

apt synonym — though some substi
tuts "clubby" for "classy” as being 
synonymous.

Maybe- A Is. The "Chum" of any 
community im generally found at the 
clubs—thp Better clnbs «if course.

And the choice of the 
always the best Co he had 1 
from necktie» to newspapers.

Take newspaper» for Instance. (Of 
we were leading up that all the

M -• 0.12 0.16
• •••. ff.oa NEW YORK COFFEE.

New York, Ju.y 7. — Coffee was BREWERS' MATERIALS.
Practically all advices received from 

the Pacific Coast reported steady 
priws. In the primary markets, but al
so Stated that business remains moder
ate in spot grades. Some inquiry was 
reported for contracts, however, espe
cially In the Oregon markets. Weather 
conditions are better for the growing 
crops. Ehigllsh and Continental mar
kets remain steady in tone- 

Locally the market was unchanged. 
Ffest choiqe Oregon hops 26% to 

86 to 
53 to 
4} to

1.850.05 0.97
strong to-da/, despite easier cables 
Receipts at pr'mary points were not as- 

. If rge as rect-ntly. Ri,> exchange on 
; London was 1-32 lower all 6. Sao 
Paulo weatlier was fin-i.

per lb.
0.16

ipEssSW
To the Investor, the business m;

■understand the conditions ofW|he<i!L 

ment, the Mnancioi and Commercial

T» th. n»»riclaj sdvsrtust, It sIvsd 
an opportunity for reaching huatneZe men, investors, financiers, home^S

960
o ooooooaooo

LONDON METAL CLOSE. O

- „ opened weak, now O
(O firm. H|k>L 6 62 5,, „* 5,. 0
lO turns *62 12s 6d„ 6».

“I," ,Tln »to>L 4046, un- O
«7. jO changed. Futures, *146 16»,
611,0 changed.
52 I O Lend-£ IS 6s.

■ •OUMSHK-S. 0 0 0 0 00 406616666

000o

LIMITEfi accessories.
60 ft. 199 ft

.. 1.75

PNarth 1

1.85
1.09

OPLANT CLOSES DOWN.
Philadelphia, July 7.— The plant of 

the Philadelphia Watch Caen -Co. at 
Riverside. N.J., has closed down, .until 
the end of the month, owing to the lack 
of business. About five thousand em
ployes have been laid off. Barley .. ..

-------------------Feed barley
Subscribe for The Journal of Com- Growers’ ri.ee, over 1» 

119 mere* thus, d and f.

iO
!o of to,3.65 clubman is0.299.173.06CANADA 3.66

4.80
n all things0.10 0.12break *" •• 4.00 

• •• 4.26
O0.21 0.224.65 Malt

White, „„

k e,tt
o t ).0,69
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■ m. rrsr *,hi- c‘m’-y - -—*........... * Ab-r.was presented. Austen Chamberlain will run for 
Birmingham In his father's old seat.

Brownsville. Tex., shipped the first 
bale new crop cotton.

New Brunswick and-Prince Edward I 
Island have been linked by a telephone 
cable.

Only Ten “Diehard*” Sup
ported Amendment to Re

ject Bill in Lords

SELECT ARBITRATOR

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The PREMIUMS received last year amounted to $6,300,185.
The LOSSES amounted to $3,241,915 or 51.5 oer cent of eh» Tk_____  .

the Company from the beginning is now 57.3 per cent., or includino its orevision fn ®i ®ra *vere9« of the experience of

, Æfï’üs nxsaz""

We Own

'own of St. Ig

51-2

In. b. st/
is» moot

FIRE REVENUE ACCOUNT.
One thousand wire baskets are to 

be distributed over Montreal
Dr.

Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at the beginning of the

Reserve for unexpired risks........... $3.111,165
Additional Reserve ..

• uI v/.i.gCr. (Special StaffOdonial Secretary Asked to Appoint 
Th.rd Member of British Columbia 
Better Terms Commission.

Lord Willoughby de Broke was able 
to obtain the support of only ten “die- 
hard’’ peers for his amendment to re- 

An attempt will be made to fiv fmm I ,♦ the ®ome Rule amending bill on

______  ?73 ™te? ‘° !»■ Lora Lanadowne,
'oPi'SSJrS: 'ended Ï& ^

arxsr,he atr,kera ,amb ?„°I committee. Nine speeches were de- 
Lo^~« ‘“reform the House of ldT ^

chlevoua Institution." | The Marqu™ of

C.™P,„d.nc..;
tic standpoint.”dlN,inet*eenr "lmMrl»W.

ty are in favour of total °Ut 01 tWeB- 
the Hndu. and take th* exclu**W ct the laws are not"*** ana -hat ?

SS=,£S'“;; SÇ
ster have well Indicated Z ?’est,!“»-
^rveoplt on the subject kL,eell”6>
wild talk of riots and 11.
Byrpt f the Hindus be, “ 
to land is ‘only indulged in ^ * °Wed 

not know the ,r. . 'y
cm Br“‘Sh C»lumbian. citizen knows better than mV 
laws of the Dominion " ‘° l,rei"< tfc 
ary to a request for their prell«hi- 

The fact that the HinUu^m endmel*- 
, - , Enbjeot of the British * W*

Briefly stated, the whole problem so much Import to the'rï" ls "*« 
hssolves Itself as follows. British Col- b.lan as the fact that he hr °°lu®-

„ Crewe failed to re- C* “ "ew count^ »“h vast unL?r2T‘LTunT“’
After *1 horn n * i j spond to Lord Curzon’s challenge to ,undeveloPed resources and capable of our national Lifo nvv‘ln,ed factor in

wtmyyLr,„t,L”t,r"g,!'l„°,1. Tr,y îïe ““vernment to declare how" £ develcpment -into a wealthy country '
was Incurable, J. W. Nesbitt, K.C."Tt lea^ oMhe Oroos?Uo™by‘“o'on°WtS Pr°dUClnE «-bundantly agricultural,
Hamilton, is dead.. to transform the bill mto a meiirf !)airy‘"B' ranchlnS' 'umber.

New nickel • . vohfoH would avert civil war. and «zhery products. Our climate is
ssued. They are of th? denomm? themÎH”!0"181 amendments to the most equable in Canada, our win- During the course „ ,

■jojmof five, ten and twenty-five cen-" provide'forth! exmusto? o'f^the Uhtie 1,7 bel"Kt ^ S<!Vere than ln Itons^NotTll'’ ""i
______  Î£?V nCVf Ul8ter‘ the removal of the ' h * , h® Dom,n,on- and we Mayor Martin ?,<;rare Ward.

George Lean*.JÜ7"™ , . time limit, and the substitution of the have vast tracts of ‘and waiting for that by abolishimT „ e stalpme«
'tnown^pen#»ha6U«CU*a’ °ne 0t the best Secretary of State for the Lord Lieu the 8ett,er who will inevitably follow charging bouldt-r , 10 8>'slem 0f 
erday whUe was.kl,lcd Ve9‘ te"ant as the authority over Ulster hard on the heels of transportation and by enforcing n n8 s,,lld rocksn the air1,6 aUemptlnK a double loop | and also for the laying o, ali oMers-’ But also, in this Western Pleasures, he Ihought’u,: T°m*

In-councH before Parliament These Prov,nce- we have established a h'gh Save $700,000 a year “ y c°uU
The Society of w „ * I , be, «“«cussed in committee on f‘andard of living, and it is an axiom 200.000 would be sav-ed', about W.-

iwarded a gold ^el,are has VVednesday, and the amended Bill will that British Columbia owes to each establishment of a ,'X <‘,lr l,y the
^ohas beenaservant ^,e;hCoppen' ĥbab'y reacb the Commons a fort- f1*" ia ^turn for his labor sufficient fitment the unit^S'8" ’̂ 

.family for 60 years ‘ h ® mSt hi Ï»u w.he" the flna‘ decision to ®"able h'm to maintain nimself in a l? Pave the city, sireets" r, V'v real"
/ y ars. I mhl taken by the Government. condition of self-respecting citizenship, come. r"« years to

Mayor Strata» „ , I T,.f,be .ublin correspondent of the VVere thls Province to throw open her , Mayor Martin made ii v„
itrucfed the Police toR?rrl«f’ 1?’’ ïï/üfL8tates that there is less hope- d‘,ors to the Asiatic, it would mean ^ay to members of the ntvT,nMester* 
ions swearing«»Ce*t0 ,arrest a“, Per- I fulness in Ireland than in England re- t*16 economic death oJ the white that he resents ami « n. 11:1,1 I)ress 
67 cents a word. ’ each to pay fardinS tbe possibility of agreement on porker, tor the Orientai immigrant is statements made in' ^ ^

Unionists nrf f ®xclusion- southern willing and able to maintain himself aboilt Mme. Martin. These 
A young colored wolf.„ . I tlnn . ! „ .L reconciled-to exclu- *lnder conditions that are impossible >)cu,ar references to the u géd

id last night bv Detoïtîï r® arrest- I but ,f this is inevitable they want ^°r the Ayrian. Furthermore, in a few which have always been in ‘y )0,re88' 
whT\^e%lSco?eVred^ h^ïtsSSî ST U? ïhe^H^i T"1 abU8e °n the Part <horf years lhe tide of unrestricted taste, will p^obX ‘U X"’
•elieve him of his watch only be1ffic?o, h P°Wer This can mrnigration would submerge our pro- far; Ths re,nnrk which'Aiay "

• which th,? Py special safeguards, wnt 9ma“ population and this would: 80 8tron.f‘y stigmatized “n
Lone Qtnn m |. tnc unionist members will trv then cease to be a white man’s nmitV- an aftei-noon English nm..«•"•d «0 «cum I, the amendment. ” lry ». Briefly, we are toce™ w1th™h! ! '««WiteÆh,

fir ~ FI ssgTs;r:. : s 4s«M5 r. asrjfe kss zrsnrJt5îg^ Columbm Better Terns'Com- W- Without any restrictive heritor ?<* ”» « «hey like, I ,v“™l,l 
.. h . ' The commission was estab- 'F would become increasingly difficult *° eave Mme. Martin alone " 
r.Ü.h a Vear aeo, when Mr. Z. A. «P continue to build up the co

. "wairappointed as represen- *<»ib the lines laid down In 
J L I e Dominion Government, t|onal life.

Baclwell, K.C., for the 'f The Asiatics and the White 
Provincial Government. These two were 
to select a third

as recep-
ticies for old -papers, and other refuse. | Vancouver, July 7.

From the viewpoint of 
Columbian the 'Hindu question” as 
such, has no separate entity. It is 
Imerely a section of the portentous 
problem of Asiatic immigration which 
has been troubling and will 
to trouble all the white men’s tknm- 
tries bordering the Pacific Ocean. The 
actual standpoint of the British Col
ombian in regard to Oriental Imml- 
igration, the reason of his deep-rooted 
objection is Imperfectly understood in

Claims under policies paid and
standing................

Commission...............
Expenses of Management.............
Contributions to Fire Brigades..............
Transferred to Profit and Loss Account:__

Profit for the year 
Interest .....................

$3,241,916
941,460

1.405.580
14,450

a British
George St. Clair Douglas, the British 

subject held by constitutionalist auth
orities at Zacatecas, was released.

4.. .. 5,500.000 ■ •• :w$8,611,155
ount transferred from Profit and Loss 
Account in terms of Resolution of 
General Meeting held 7th May,
1913.........................................................

Premiums........................................................
Interest, Dividends and Rents..................
Less income tax thereon ..

SOUND BONDS

SmUtt at alt Timaa 
Your inquiry will not subject you to 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 

INVESTMENT BANKERS

$ 657,855 
352.625 continue500,000

6.300,180 Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at the end of the ywr-^>0 
Reserve for unexpired risks being 

cent, of premium income
374,470
21,840 g50

for the year .. .. 
Additional reserve .. ..

352,630 . . .$3.150,090 
----- 6,000,000 Sires* MONTREAL 

«■Mas, N.S.
157 SL Ji 

suite, Its.who do------ $9,160,090
$15,763,965

$15,763,965 xne r.ast, ror the easterner is not 
brought daily face to face with the 
circumstances and the potentialities 
if the problem.

Capital paid up TOTAL FUNDS OF THE COMPANY.

sss-i ee:“
Employers’ Liability and Accident Fund .... 36*275

CANAOA. MONTTBEATLy,ROUE.intBe^OBTH WE,TERN =«ANCH. WINNIPEG.^aT^

B'
• $ 202,665
.. 1,341,480

882,746
MUNICIPAL AND SCH0C 

DEBENTURES

W. Graham Browne & Compel 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREALaround THE city HALLMG EEIITE THE mineral

HAPPENINGS INI " THE M0LS0NS BAN]
Incorporated'1188CANADA OF THE SOUTH SPORT WORLD M Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund -
! Head Office—MONTREAL

88 Branches In Canada, 
if «if» in All Porta of tha World.

Saving* Department at all Branch* 
LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A Conor a! Banking Baoinaoo Tranoactod

- $4,000,«
- $4,800,01r

Sou'hem Repubhc m Many Ways the Dominion’s
Chief Rival and With Problems of Same R°che,t" m 1J0th ,nn,n« 

Nature to Solve Yesterday
JOHNSONS AGAIN

i
} ISSUE

tfeal7' rilval as a »"«». of lines, immigrants to me
or or rood stuffs is the Argentine Re- number of 260,000 or 300,000 arrive in
RUbllc the Canada of the South. In the c°untry each year, mostly from It-
•ôm* respects this country has sur- aly and Spain* 11 ls admitted,
passed Canada nntniiiv in ever* ‘hit Argentina is not* un idealwnTcrn. r , , , connection countr, for the poor Immigrant. The „ . ,
wun cattle raising. In the matter of system there permits great landed pro- Rochester made it three straight fro
Wheat production, the two countries l,rietors to hold estates in some cases £lontrea‘ yesterday when a 
are producing almost identically the ?s lurge 160 «uuare miles: Small . ha,tz and a tr,P‘e hY P‘PP 
same -unount The farmers owning their own land as we l®ath gave the Hustlers a hard-earne<
«rifh ne i rg ne Republic, have in Canada are unknown in the vlctory. Montreal got a one run leaf
with Its problems and possibilities, is Argentina Republic. “The poor immi- in the fifth but lost their advantage in 
an exact duplicate of Canada, and, for £rant* with nothing but his muscle the 9th when McMillan and Williams 
this rekson, a study of conditions of and 11,8 industry has a long and rough hit safely, the former scoring on Spen- 
obr counteroart of the an.„. ... road to trave* before ho reaches Inde- £er® aacrifice. The Royals landed sc
BrnM . , P / lh eouth wU1 pendence as a landed proprietor. It hard on Manning, the Hustler’s new
prove interesting. is a hard land in which to start making pitcher. that he was taken out In the

John Foster Fraser has just written a fortune.’’ It is also pointed out that third. Rochester used three pitchers 
an Interesting and Instructive book on- th,® co,oniata are In the grip of the altogether.

•’ Anew
iana of Enterprise, In which he treats who control the wheat markets of the 
of the progress and possibilities con- Argentlrie. “The whole practice is 
fronting the seven million people who vlc,UU8" declares the author, 
are hewing out a place for themselves 1*1*. Argentina exporte/l £36,000,-

Zkn*rtnfa;:on;r,h- w,,r‘d-Tb’ « S ï'tarbook to not full of dry statistlos noy is These increased frojn f 23,000,000 and 
It a mere recital of the historical dfi- ^ 21,000,000 reepec^vely |p the past 

• f^tipmont of the çountry, r.or of its T6hre- • Tre Reppàlip possesses 
«mwédilccl ramifications. It |, g,|ioKo“h™lf’.8?'<1î,’“^ ShelP and 

wDMFn by a trained observer, a man pent 'to have 380,000,000 ammaL 'of “i 
,lla* ,,en many lands who is fa- olqfsee. #11.000,000 are invested in 

11' with the social, economic and fr®®*lng works. Ip the matter of sup-
"problems of other countries, Aramtlnl*f!rW“h ,0Q,i Blul,a- 

and!who lias » a . ArKant‘Ptt furpishe* one-quarter. The
1 hl tudy ot Re*>ub,lc covers 776.QOO.ODO acres, of

Re1>Ublle a tra,ned ,n‘ which 80.000,009 arp euitgble for wheat, 
t<?îlTt ,an4 a ®>'*nPathetic viewpoint. but onlY one-fourth, or 20,000,000 acres 

fcA few quotations show something of ** cultivated. The population Is but 
the Author views this amazing 7.000,000, but is increasing by 

countfjr. “South America is not the ter °f a million each year.
Id thfL,futufe’ U. 18 the ,and of Argentina has no coal and this will

, No where in the world is handicap her should she ever enter 
»Ha«*lïwUlaTt0ï,«th® ,%nv?8tor> more busy ‘he field ns a manufacturing nation.
!dîd h« hi 1 „u r ". "Brltlah The Kepublle doe. not even make the 
AtnmW Wü r '"«° So,lth proprr use of the raw material which
fiEtful* "Briîbd, 7”ant r,®lon “ ha" ln abundance, leather and wool.
nSr 'e e™ c“los- rhe 8h'"- faetorlea turn out Inferior
toreàted m a™Üm„! n " grades- “nd lh«' woollen products are
*hye8lea ln Argentine railway and also crude, 
trqmway oompanies." “This country 
must long have continued to- lie unde- 
Vfloptd bed It not been for the on- 
MAnt and confident inflow of British 
iqoiwr "It is labor the country needs 
td-day more than capital.” “The en- 
ortnoiis liabilities of foreign countries 
n#è Alt incurred In a great gamble that 
the Hinterlands will yield produce 
Whi^h will pay for ail and leave mos- 
aRre surpluses.” "The people promise 
Id time that Buenos Ayres will over
take London. ” “They dislike the clti- 
aens of the United States becayse the 

Brother to thé North patronizes 
them r ahd they need nobody's help."
“Bo ip this rich land—rivalling Can
ada an<I Atistralla in productiveness— 
therè is being blended 
kbén. 'alert, successful.

Big Walter and Namesake Opposed 
One Another—Quebec MAKE ARMY EFFICIENTLacrosse 
Players Want Their Back Pay.

| . Generals Huerta and Pena Will Mee 
at Mexico City to Discuss 

Matter.to!>n Wappeared inn tht
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, July 8.—Advices fron 

Mexico City said President Huertc 
and General Pena will meet at that 
place to discuss means to put the Fe- 

* ,deral army on more efficient 
^ that it can carry on more aggressive 

"campaign. Huertn is believed 
anxious to bring about an alliance 
with Zapata to strengthen his forces. 
Mutinous fédérais at Vera Cruz have 
as yet made no hostile move on Am-

-AP’
More than 20(K letters. . . ------  «written by

-<>rd Nelson to his wife will be sold 
u public auction, They cover the 
ieriod from 1735 to isnn

basis, sc

our sak thrdav°thfo”’t i" “Baln ann“''"c«i 
teiday that Lieut. Lnfleche

man are appoi"ta‘1 «>y the Board ,

r«»ur^,{iïfMÆ £
»™S7ot S&SJut S: ‘ “

VO capable ^

luestioh there is only one answer so erim 6 ' ne
/p.r as the Asiatics are concerned. In 
he Orient at our very door are eight 

hundred millions of people. Their 
civilization is distinct fro

would be 
of Control

n^nl S'tei Cu^Ts

considerably .«jeer $1Q0.00Q, according 
bank"6 °f l/e 1:8un^L for the

The Skeeters were beaten again by 
the Indians, sa the standing at the 
foot of the League remains unaltered. âi£?asE£?r,aE30r£

‘° that province by the Dominion 
Government. A delay has occurred 
t" a Tult of a disagreement be
tween the two governments over the 
terms of the reference, while no 
tf r, ,', , haa been arrived at as 

r. member of the commis-
foh,m,d°nr!r"lently' after the British 
Columbia Government's statement of 
its case has been

erican outposts. General Funston, 
however, was on the alert to repel 

4.:6i;y attack.
Negotiate for Peace.

New York, July 8. — It 
nounced to-day by Augustin Rodriguez, 
senior rep.estntatlve of Huerta gov- 

dlrect
ace between Huerta 
nstltutionallsts will 

inaugurated here within a few 
days, a provisional p 
chosen and a general amnesty will be 
declared throughout Mexico, prelimin
ary to passing of government to new 
provisional control. Senor Rodriguez 
added he had received definite assur
ances from Washington that the Con- 
stkutionalists will send 
gates.

Baltimore trimmed thq Qroyg yester
day and broke even on the series.

try as this isAltmajin is shortly to be 
>laced on trial fn Vienna on the charge 
it “promoting” desertions 
ro-Hungarlan armies on behalf 

Pacific1 Railway.

Sam uni
n it-'

agent, who is a ve^ 
one assistant, boty 

t" the needs ol1 
for purchasing 

care of horses.

in the Aus- 
of the

Poor fielding by the Leafp gpd heavy 
hitting by the Bisons g^ye Duffalo yes
terday's game 8 to 4.

Larry Doyle won the flfpt g^me ot. 
the double-header with Philadelphia 
yesterday, in the 9th wRh a homer with 
two men,on. The sQpre yvqa 4 to 2 
in favor of the Phillies jipd none out 
when Larry drove out thP long one. 
The Phillies won the «eoQnd game by
byThs manu.' f°Ur, be|nS

- ary, will have 
of whom will attend 
all the departments 
as well as for the

Canadian

George McAldan, an unemployed sail- 
>r, struggled in the water for half an
ïoM-d^W hT came ‘to 

complete the resèH^.'^

Glenn Curtiss, the builder of the air- 
mlp America, has successfully demon- 

âted that this machine can fly and 
<eep an even keel with one of her 
lower plants dead.

The second death from bubonic pla- 
»Ut.TVaf feported In New Orleans. The 
ubllc Health Service was advised and 

hey sent twelve expert rat catchers 
there.

The French army has equipped an 
irmored train with amunition cars and 
apid firing guns which can be hur, 
•led to any point along a railroad that 
skirts the sea.

uniment
negotiations for

now in this city* that

Cogo
be

vernment and.. , m ours, and
the least tremor of immigration from 
there would soofi swamp us. If un
restricted immigration had been al
lowed in the 
undoubtedly 
ready.

Treaty restrictions with Japan have 
for the present reduced this section of 
the problem to a minimum, while the 
Chinese have made no attempt to 
override the stringent regulations gov
erning their entry. With regard to 

Hindus the case is different, for 
the Komagata Maru expedition was 
ganized with a direct knowledge that 
existing regulations would enable the 
immigration authorities to denv them 
admission, and with the hope "that it 
might he possible by forcing the mat- 

before the courts to demonstrate 
that it is not at present legally pos
sible to exclude them. Such a deplor
able result would undoubtedly be fol- 
owed by the advent of thousands and 
thousands of Hindus, and this is the 
reason that the people of British Col
umbia so strongly discountenance the 
landing of the human freight of 
Komagata Maru.

THROUGH SUEZ 16 HOURS
, The average duration of thr pa 

through the Suez Canal, which was 
reduced by 35 minutes in 1913,
16 hours and 12 minutes. The aver
age time through the Panama Canal is 
estimated at 9% to n hours. The 
length of the Panama and Suez canals 
is, respectively, 50 and 90 miles, and 
the cost of construction $375,000,000 
and $100,000,000. The Panama costs, 
hbwever, include the $50.000,000 paid to 
the French

resident will b8
. . . revised to meet

Cnintet ir«8ed by the Dominion, 
Colonial Secretary will be asked to 
=o.he third member of tbs com"

Pa8t. this province would 
have been swamped al-the

used 4t*"
Halifax and Charlottetown, PEI

m ‘t;
«“^hXrl^V^e'^mTr

Government. The service was formal- 
ly opened with a conversation between 
fn HnHf Borden, the Prime Minister, 
n Halifax, and Hon. Mr 
Premier of Prince 
Charlottetown.

Emigration from the United King- 
MoT^h°T8 a decrense- but Immigra
te r 7aS increased hast year, according 
to returns announced yesterday. The 
outward passengers numbered 1,800 000 

150,000 less than the previous 
1 enn AAlnward Psssengers num- 
i.bOO.OO, an increase of nearly

peace dele-

After losing three qtrglght to Brook
lyn, Boston came back yesterday and 
.ook both ends of a double-header.

a quar-

MILLS CLOSING DOWNthe
Canal Company 

Republic of Panama for property and 
franchises arid about $20,000,000 ex
pended in the sanitation of the Canal

and the
Cold well pitched a'much better game 

than Bender yesterday, but the Athle
tics won 2 to 0. The “Chief” was very 
wild, giving six passes, of which tht 
Highlanders failed to take advantage

Cuetomary for Mills to Suspe 
This Time of Year Due to 
taking—Demand Slow.

Stock-
Matliieson, 

Edward Island, In (Spscial to Journal of Commerce.)
Now York, July 8.—A number of car

pal mills In Now York State have clos- 
M down, ami In sumo quarters it Is 
Wletrd that the owners are attempt- 

'"lois way to brine down the 
Price of carpet wools. William H. 
cooper ffaneral manager of Stephen 
ainford & Sons, Inc., of Amsterdam, 

i î'îf"1 that m™» have closed for 
a fmlte I>erlo(1 because of husl- 

ôf mJ.?"”810"' The carpet factory 
Ji?'*''' Wallin & Cruuae, of Am- 
■tcrtlam,, has closed for stock taking 
tl.wo’r.r'l; Th" large mills Of Shut- 
Ainsi. ! Brothers and Company, of 
Amsterdam, will close 
»wli«. Alexander Smith * Sons Car-

l>man?fr busine8s arc on short time 
1 slack fnpf°r rUK8 and carpets has been 

’ Jrr Rî:îne Ume. but It is custom- 
»t thu ,1” 18 to 8U8Pend temporarily 

iws time each year.

A CONCRETE BUOY.
Reinforced concrete is invading 

many fields. The latest is the eori- 
struction of a concrete buoy at King
ston, Jamaica. It is stated that t^ 
cost is only fifty per cent, of lhe cfljt 
of a similar buoy made of steel. ■ l)

Walter Johnson
namesake opposed one another again 
yesterday but this time Walter won 
Jut. He

and his BostonThe country must al
ways depend upon cattle raising and 
agriculture for her prominence. It is 
a land of great éxtent, covering 

a ell
m the tropical in the North 

to extreme cold In the South. The 
country is mostly a great plain or pam
pa, through which you can journey for 
hundreds of miles without seeing a 
tree. The climate is variable and at 
certain seasons floods cause immense 
damage, at other 
droughts dry 
ditlon

pitched the better game but 
t was McBride's steal home in the 

fourth that gave the Senators the vic-

Neariy a carload of ethnological spe
cimens of the arts and crafts of the 
bogobo trib 
ands, ha 
/entity

million
varying

uare miles with
fro of the Philippine Is- 

een received at the Uni- 
eum at Philadelphia.
£ or over

bered
200,000.

but theMus A special meeting of stockholders 
the of Naumkeag Steam Cotton Co., will 

rf»hi«j <c .. . be held on Wednesday, July 15, to
,a P°htical question, it ratify action of directors in rebuilding 

nnrt tn ° pe|"sonal and vital im- of mills and tenement houses, and also
knnwa ]<aa] ma" in the street, who to authorize company to purchase or 
knows little and cares less for the I sell property.

The members of the Quebec Lacrosse 
Club claim that they have not received 
111 of their back 
will not pla 
went this 
ire made up.

As early in the flat racing vmu- 
paign as it is, J. B. Joel is so far 
»n advance of other winning owners 
that it is already almost assured h< 
a to be England’s leading winning 
owner of 1914. Princess Dorrie* is 
Jis principal contributor, but he has 
a big band of horses capable of win
ning in high-class company, and be
tween them, it appears probable that 
,ils total win will amount to an im
posing sum by ,tne Time the English 
season ends next November. M. B. 
puryea is the only American figuring 
i" Ji6 “®t of owners who had won 
$8,000 or more up to June 6.

Ralph Britton, of Gananoque, will 
OTake another attempt at the New York 
Canoe Club cup for sailing canoes. Leo 
KTlede, who was the successful defend-
CanSanyear' Wl“ aga,n oppo8e the

Dr. Albert R. Pyne, Dominion analyst 
xnd a brother of Hon. R. a. Pyne 
Minister of Education for Ontario, is 
lead. Dr. Pype had been suffering 
cor eighteen months from the 
>f a paralytic stroke.

-k pay and say that they 
under the new manage- 
urday until the arrears

NEW REVENUE CUTTER.
U.îuü'î3 o.h?Ve kecn approved by the 
b,r is ^ ates Tn‘a»oliy Department 
for the two new revenue cuite 
eenuy authorised by Congress. They 
Ï" ,h «loci single-screw vessels, of 
900 tons displacement, with a 
twelve knots an hour

seasons severe 
up everything. in nd- 

n, the settler has to contend with 
locusts which oftentimes eat up every
thing In sight. High winds, sand 
storms. Intense heat, bad roads and 
great distances are some of the othei 
objectionable featurés which

effects
for several

Two men were drowned last 
when a crew of fifteen paddlers, prac- 
r.. VeJP a war canoe belonging to the 
rlub Champêtre Canadien, upset their 
craft near Pointe aux Trembles.

! More than $130.000,000 a year could 
be raised for construction and repair 
of highways if all vehicles were li
censed under state laws on a basis 
proportionate to wear and tear done 
to roads.

1night
- fid be 

and the

wltisi 1sent to the Gulf of Mex?Co° 
other to the coast of Maine.

k. a new people,
JUPI ostentatious, 

pagan—a people that has a destiny and 
"A man needs three timet 

fn Buenos Ayres to live the 
same way he would live In London.’

• “Moiiey making and flamboyant dis- 
pUyy—these are the gods which are 
Worshipped." Imitation, pretence, 
show!ness, and flaunting of wealth are 
evefTwhere.” "Poverty, as we urider- 
•,aPd » In Europe, does not exist Ir 
Arimiilne ” “Ufe is taken lightly and 
afyjiMljr by this new nation." “It is a!

f°n,usU>n- th,i bar- Despite the drawbacks, the limita- 
th® l°ve 01 beauty' the display lions and handicaps obtaining In the 

«Bow of tested gold country, it Is an amazing land 
Jhe^ming of the Immigrant, lhe whir >f untold possibilities. In ten years’ 

'UTJZ't!e b,f dea,a’ tha samh ’.me there will be 200.000.000 h^d of 
and lh« ive stock grazing on the pampas, whib 

1 % df/ortune. da^de the mind.” the day is not far distant when th<
eemhin«WhnM “l*” îî Vi® p,aCP Ar* ‘ountry will produce 10.000,000 tons of 

boW* ,n the world Is due tc wheat a year. Already Great Britain 
Wlî^a,t Wh,Ch 8hc *^nd? Purchases £ 30.000,000 worth <5 fe^d 

^ th® A^enllne ïîepub.i^r 
aV^a * country ha/ one quarter of her total purchases hèen placed under cultivation or openet The author states "the dependenc^ of

K te oSr5?hebg^dfUhnrSUn thr OU,ler WOr,d Upo" the meTandC:erm Oattons ln the^rtd th A^ntlaa a»most suggests that
Uè 2(fm i of^r^S^' Ï ,C°Vntry, Was Pre-ordained to be
■a h.?ngm!oioo°f„zrr. ziïrzr£yT™rnnLr"y\ And

th^aui^a in caaada. The ma- .SSL ^a“y:'vlde„'i:nÆ, ,TuT 
of the roads In , the Republic glshness saw what h<,,i k t,n,,nanctby,hr »^ghTh.rehabUîn„„brâ„d

^ “ orrmt with t ronto and Melbourne.

. . . . _ have to
1» faced by the aettler. There Is lit- 
tie chance of the immigrant securing a 
small holding and forming a home 
The colonists are often short of capi
tal and In some cases have to be sup
plied with seed by railway companies. 
The author admits that the poor im
migrant has an enoMndus struggle tc 
raise himself above the conditions of a 
serf and that the country offers

■ MS 30 FEET IN SUEZ.
The Suez Canal Commission an- 

nouncos that from and after January 
.1915, the maximum draught of wa

ter allowed to ships going through 
Buez Canals, which Is at present 
feet, will be Increased by one foot, 
thus making it 30 feet.
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Two Chinese sailm-s were brought to 
central police station last night 

:harged with desertion from the col
ler Hochelaga. a sister ship of the 

Btorstad. Their successful escape 
would have cost the ship owners $1,000 
In confiscated guarantees.

, During first four months of 1914 
. dy™r Tire and Rubber Co. turned 

out 699442 pneumatic tires for auto
mobiles and motorcycles. In April 
the company reached highest mark 
producing 186,491 automobile tires and 
29,565 motorcycle tires.

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service arc the two 

greatest essentials you demand. We are 

equipped to furnish you with both, and 

further, we will assist you in the prepar

ation of your literature if you so desire.

t
portunities for the poor agriculturist, 
such as 'Canada presents.

he
3,000 SACKS FROM SEATTLE.

ÆÀta?K:
,?e Japanese propose to compete with 
„rL^er Can. farmer- and it is quite 
probable as the quality of the cereal 
Is high and the price on a parity with 
out own, that Imports will grow to 
large proportions in time.

F
MEN LAID ÔFF.

will be nut 8?°P men of the I.C.R.
tent Th? 8hort time for the pre- 
Rlviere-du-iouD^sh l° th® ^oncton and 

time winP *uh ps and the work- 
£ ™bi'e Jhe order is In effect 
a wS houra a daY and five

: fl
fi

full fi
ol

R
Rochester, 8; Montreal. 7. 
Buffalo, 8; Toronto, 4. 
Baltimore, 6; Providence, 4. 
Newark, 6; Jersey City, 6.

NATIONAL.
EtortmToîï ; B™™y"“d1tl0Phfa'

AMERICAN.

tl
ir

log
win
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Directors of Ceneqtlcut aavings 
banka are neither responsible nor li
able for money of depositors, and If 
hank Is looted by treasurer, anS bank 
commissioners sue directors, directors 
may recover post of suit, according to 
decision In Windsor Locks Savings 
Bank case.

Up OLD story.
before Ju°d^’ 1(V,y 8‘— A motion was 

it States WstHe.1«»»<« to-aay *" United 
chlmants C7U” by att°meys tor 
Navigation the °cean Steam

" -'or the D^P.7"y- Whlte s,av Line 
Titanic JJ/^hbiions of plans of the 

Cty c„L the was 
® '«mcien? numbl? ”• aDd wlthout
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Pittsburg, 6; Buffalo, 6. ■
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612 members publishing dally news
papers in 295 cities and towns. In 13 

S' ®*nce . 627 new members
4 Jtehing in 434 cities and 

i *1 h^fn fitted. PrâMl,
HL- flLti *Wp m §91.

ft of lifeboats.__
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Awnings
TABPAULIN8.
TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS and 
CANOPIES 
of every description.
TENTp FOB HIRE
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